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CANADIANS ARE 
EQUAL OF ANY

FIRST PICTURE OF THE RUINS OF BRUSSELS
WORLD'S EXHIBITION AFTER THE CONFLAGERATION CRIPPEN’S PLAN 

TO END HIS LIFi
$

WORK OF 
THE SCHOOLS 

RESUMED

WELCOME 
TO LAURIER 

AT NELSON

Dominion Soldiers 
Win Praise of Eng- 

glish Paper

Tell Tale Note F< 
In Pocket By 

Dew

iWARM WELCOME 
FOR QUEEN’S OWN

“COULD NOT STAND 
HORROR OF IT’

Good Attendance at Opening 
Day of vthe City 

Classes

Decorations and Illuminations 
in British Columbia Town 

in His Honor
* General M MtKenzie a Visitor to 

Aldershot-Maritime 
Is Drury Lane Offic

ial—New Zealand Steamer 
Line Service May Include 
Canada

Sensational Evidence by Englis 
Detective in London Cote 
Today—LeNeve Likely to b 
Proceeded Against as Accès 
sory But Murder is Charg 
Against both

Ci

Girl
MORE THAN 500 NEW MIDNIGHT SPEECH

%

Possible That Grade XII Will be 
Continued, Judging From Out
look Today—Some Changes in 
the Teaching Staff After tioli-

Sir Wilfrid Addresses a Cheering 
Crowd From his Carriage—In- 
terntaional Delegation to Inter
view Him Today—Will Speak at 
Two Assemblages

FTime»' Special Cables
London, Aug. 29—The Queen's Own 

Rifles are now in camp at Aldershot. The 
Express says the visit of Canada’s crack 
regiment is an event of real imperial sig
nificance. It assures the Queen’s Own 
the warmest welcome.

The Standard regards the event as a 
further step towards that federation for 
purposes of defence whereon the future 
security of the empire must. depend. It 
says that the Canadians are born soldiers, 
that Paarderburg proved they required 
only some additional training to become 
the equal of any soldiers in the world.

A drumhead service was held on Sun
day morning in the camp. Several hun
dred visitors were present. General Colin 
Mackenzie later talked with Col. Pellatt

Times' Special CableWANTED TO KNOW WHO WON
JEFFRIES-JOHNSON FIGHT

!BACK FROM THE DEAD “I cannot stand the horror 
go through every night any 
longer, and as I see nothing to
night ahead and money has 
come to an end I have made up 
my mind to jump overboard to
night. I know I have spoiled 
your life, but I (there were two 
I’s) hope some day you can 
learn to forgive me. ’ ’

“Last words of love.
“Yours H.

days
Chicago, Aug. 29—There ie joy in the 

home of George Jagemann, where 
gloom reigned a few hours ago, for 
Miss Lena Jageman, the daughter who 
had been mourned as one of the vic
tims of the Grand Trunk wreck, near 
Durand, Mich., is on her way to Chic- 

her parents that she is

With the attendance well up to the 
standard, few changes in the teaching ; 
staff, and every one of the staff present, ! 
the public schools of the city re-opened I 
this morning after the summer vacation. 
Today there was room in every school forj 
all the pupils to be admitted, but, many 
more will .be coming in for sometime, and 
there may be a little ovéï-crowding in 
some of the buildings.

Nelson, B. C., Aug. "27—Nelson received 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier tonight with enthus
iastic acclaim. The church bells rang, 
bands played, whistles shrilled, torches 
flared, rockets shot heavenward, and the 
streets were canopied with electric illum
inations, while the business houses and 
residences were hung with colored Chinese 
lanterns. A procession formed through 
the town and, addressing the cheering 
crowd from his carriage at midnight, the 
premier expressed his appreciation of the 
magnificent reception accorded.

The premier and party spent the day on 
the Canadian Pacific steamer on the voy
age from Arrowhead to West Robson, 
through the Kootenay Lake district. Sir 
Wilfrid, speaking from the bridge briefly 
to gatherings at Halcyon Springs, 
Nakusp and Arrow Park landings. 1 The 
atmosphere was impenetrable with dense 
smoke from the big bush fires in Washing
ton state. It was impossible a portion of 
the time to see the distance of: the deck. 
Through Lower Arrow Lake the vessel 
was guided by tWo searchlights installed 
at her prow.

"I am willing to receive the goods of 
our good American friends under equitable 
conditions,” said the premier, speaking 
from the boat at Nakusp, "but I object 
to their supplying 
lakes with this suffocating smoke.”

Hon. A. W. Graham, minister of rail
ways, will leave the party at Winnipeg on 
the return journey, and proceed to Pas 
Mission. Here he will review the plans 
for the construction of the bridge over 
the Saskatchewan river, the contract for 
which was awarded to Mackenzie & Mann, 
and proceed on a trip of inspection over a 
portion of the proposed road for the pro
jected Hudson Bay railway. The minis
ter further purposes visiting Hudson 
Bay next year, with the purpose of decid
ing further on harbor arrangements either 
at Nelson or Churchill.

The government proposes to push the 
construction of the railway, having re
ceived intimations that in addition to the 
possibilities for the fishing industry there 
are evidences of a deposit of coal and 
copper which warrant exploitation, 
reports will be fully investigated.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will rest here Sun
day and Monday morning will meet an in
ternational delegation from Portland and 
Spokane, the chambers of commerce and 
boards of trade of East and West Koote
nay, urging the opening up of the Colum
bia river to navigation between West 
Robson and the international boundary. 
The premier will also address a gathering 
of school children on the water from a 
barge at Nelson, and speak at a night 
mesa greeting Sunday.

Marry Lynch, home After Survey Trip in Woods, 
Met Ranger Who Had Not Heard Result of the 
Battle—far from Hum of Life in City

ago to 
alive.

So impossible did it seem that the 
young woman was a till alive after her 
father had gone to Durand and identi
fied the body 
that of his daughter, that the first tele
gram from Toronto in which Miss 
Jagemann said she ‘ had escaped 
injury did not reassure the parents, 
and yesterday two more messages came 
from her in re^ly t° the, anxious in
quiries Mid the last 6Be announced that 

follow immediately herself.

assure

JAfter three long months spent in the through the woods, but Mr. Lynch relates 
wilderness of the northern woods, of this the joy of one unique human being who 
province and those of a scantily settled received them with overwhelming gladness 
portion of Quebec, Harry Lynch, an en- *u little rustic abode miles from hu- 

, ... TT x- « man habitation. He was evidently a for-gineenng student at, the U. N. B„ return- ^ ;raDger wh6 had ^en in the woods
ed on Saturday to hia^ home in Paradise for Bome tin,e> and he apparently had in- 
Row. Mr. Lynch has been a member of clin allions towards a sporting life, for his 
a survey party sent out by the ;St. John first greeting was: “Say, fellows, how did 
Rivçr Commission, and during the three that fight come off?” Alter a little ques- 
montbg which he passed away, 'from the .tioning, the survey party’came to under- 
bqunds of civilization, has had experiences stand that the “fight” was the Johnson- 
which fall not to the lot of the majority. Jeffries encounter, and the forester was 

The country in Which the party to greatly chagrined to learn the result, 
which he was attached, phased through, The surveyors met a party of fire rang- 
is wild and unsettled, they saw but little era, who. on seeing them approach, be- 
to remind them of their «tir life untflr tapie,filled with joy at'*be„|i«kt oi human 
a very few daye ago, Their trip was over tarings, and they also inquired eagerty lor 
little used trails in (he forest, and along news of the outer world, 
streams, where the only living creatures Mr. Lynch went to Bkyswater on Sat- 

Son of Rev. C. W. Hamilton Gets to.£e K*n were bird» or wild animals urday, and when college reopens will prob-
They met but few people while travelling ably , resume his. studies.

of one of the dead as
London, Aug. 29—Immediately Jnd 

Marsham took his seat today on the Bo 
Stfreet court. Dr. 
woman entered

Up to the present the number of per
mits for primary entrance totalled above 
the 500 mark, with Winter street in the 
lead, but it is probable that the figures j 
will be increased in the next few days, ! 
as the people return from their summer j 
homes.

marches and battalion drill nothing is yet Supt. Bridges said this morning that it 
^gttlod on. was possible that grade XII would be con-

The men are delighted with the cordi- tiBUed this >'ear. »« the ntlfdbér in grade 
ality of their reception and quite pleased A1 was no greater than last year, so that 
with the arrangement of the camp. The there would be accommodation for those 

«only hitch occurred in Liverpool where who wished to attend, All the grades
9 were filled this morning.

More changes than the following may 
be recorded today in the teaojiipg staffs, 
but up- to the present the1 dnly transfers 
have been: W. H. Parlee resuming his 
position as principal of Victoria school; 
S. H. Warrell returning to the High , 
School, grade IX and J. -F. Shea, taking, 
the principalship of St. Peter's.
K—'Take in add scholar 

Speaking in the Cathedral yesterday 
morning, His Lordship Bishop Casey an
nounced the re-opening of the schools and 

'urged upon parents and guardians the 
duty of seeing that the children attended, 
and on time.

Cripjpen and'the LeNei 
the ‘éoerti Crippen 

moustache looked fifeririy, grown and g re 
plainly visible in, his stubb 

beard. Miss LeNeve had a heavy- bit 
veil which she raised on facing the magi 
trate.

Both were gtiarged wtih the wilful 
der of Belle Elmore, and LeNeve 
further' charged with well-knowing thaj 
Crippen had, committed the murder, am 
did receive, comfort and maintain Crippen

Travers Humphreys, prosecuting attor 
ney, said far as the evidence was compldt 
ed at the present time it pointed as t'aj 
as LeNeve was concerned, to,the secom 
of the charges. Without saying at th< 
present time that t herê iras not some evt 
dence against ; Le Neve of being concernée 
in the wilful * murder of Ôrippéh’s ywif§j 
the evidence ratbgr pointed to her' haying 
been an accessory ..after the fact'/

All that Mr. Humphreys proposed tc 
hear today was formal-evidence of tile ar 
rest. Then he would ask (qr a remand ol 
eight days.
Dr. Crippen and Le Neva were cahn and 
collected and listened intently to the pro
ceedings. They leaned on the dock rail! 
quite at their ease.

Inspector Dew, being called, gave an a<* 
count of the arrest on the S.S. Montrose. 
On Crippen was found a card on which 
he had written:

“I cannot stand the horror I go through 
every night any longer, and as I see no
thing tonight ahead and money has coma 
to and end I have made up my mind to 
jump overboard tonight. I know I have 
spoiled your life, but I I( there were two 
I’s) hope some day you can learn to for
give me. ”

respecting the training of the regiment for 
the coming week. Beyond a few route

«

hairs wereshe would

NEW BRUCKER 
TO BE SECRETARY OF 
SmTMMSYMU

z
the customs officers examined all the lug
gage, causing a delay. Considerable duty 

■ was demanded on mesa stores.
' K. U. Court, formerly of Canada Illus
trated, has been appointed, London . 
ager of the Dominion Trust Company.
Marries Montreal Girl

f
i

man-

i Appointment—Ml. Allison Prin-

DISCOVERS VACCINE
oar mountains and—J ames Glover, musical director of Drury 

Lane theatre was married in Westminster MRS. JAMES HOPKINS
DEAD AT A6E OF 73

-, IT;

cathedral on Saturday to Kathleen Col
lins, of Montreal.

Surrey beat Leicester at cricket on Sat
urday by an innings tad 118 runs, Mid
dlesex beat Hants nh! innings and 44. The 
Lancashire end North Hants match waa 
drawn. NottoHfchwn beat Gloucester by 
three wickets.

John .Rogers and Co.’s Liverpool cable 
Saturday states that recent prices by wire 
were well maintained in Birkenhead and 
in fact a slight improvement was shown.
There was a good undertone in the busi
ness and everything changed hands at the 
following prices:—Canadian cattle from
13 1-4 to 14 cents; ranch cattle from 11 1-2 Last autumn a committee from the head 
to 12 1-4 cents a pound. office of the National Chapter of Canada,

The monetary Times estimate of the of the Imperial order of the Daughters of 
amount of continental capital invested in ] the Empire, and the Children of the Em- 
Canada is believed here to be much too j pire, made a tour through the west and 
«mall- i organized eighteen new chapters. During

The board of agriculture’s order in con- September thiâ year, a committee is to bo 
naction with the outbreak of cattle disease sent eastward to Montreal, Sherbrooke, 
in Yorkshire has been revoked. Quebec, Moncton, Amherst, Truro, Hali-

The Church of England bi-centenary in fax, Yarmouth, New Glasgow, Sydney, 
Halifax is the subject of two articles by St. John's, Newfoundland, Pictou, Char- 
Rev. C. W. Vernon in the "Guardian,” lottetown .and Summerside, P. E.' I., St. 
and the “Treasury,”. John, Fredericton and Chatham for the

In the course of another interview, Sir purpose of forming new chapters and visit- 
* James Whitney says: “I hope I am wrong ing those already established.

in expressing a fear that there are people The order seeks to da a woman's part in 
in-Britain whose first object is to maintain creating among the children and in the 
free trade and not the empire.” schools the spirit of patriotism which the

Naval Conference and the Imperial Press 
Conference aroused among the men. There 
are now 125 chapters in Canada alone, be
sides members in the West Indies and 
among the British bom women in the 
United States.

AS A CANCER CURE> ir
Sackviie, N. B., Aug, 28-H. H. Hamil

ton, son of Rev. C. W. Hamilton, of Salis
bury, has been appointed secretary of the 
Y. M. C- A. in St. Catharine*, Ont., and j 
will take up his new duties early in Sep
tember. For some time Mr.* Hamilton has 
been seer ‘ ctary with the association in 
ChaHottetown, P; E. ligand and Paris, 
Ont. Mr. Hamilton was graduated from 
Mount Allison College in 1903.

J. Hale Strong, formerly of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia here, but now of Toronto, has 
been spending a few days in town.

William H. Coleïnan, M. A., who a few 
years ago served a year on the staff of 
Mount Allison Academy, has recently been 
appointed head of the English department 
of the High School in North Adams, Mass: 
Mr. Coleman is a son of Dr. Coleman, of 
Moncton, and is a graduate of Acadia Uni
versity.

A. Wyman Doe, B. A., now of Buffalo, 
but formerly a well known student at 
Mount Allison University, recently won. 
some more athletic honors in Buffalo, 
when he competed in the Y. M. C. A. 
meet. He got away with first place in the 
running broad jump, going a distance of 22 
feet 6% inches. He had to compete again.it 
several men to whom generous handicap 
allowances had been given, one having no 
less kthan twenty-four inches, but Mr. Doe 
succeeded m defeating them all. Mr. Doe, 
who is employed by the Thomas Motor 
Company, is certainly having plenty of 
athletic exercise these days. He is playing 
football with the Argyles, running under 
the colors of the Nomads, and playing 
cricket with the Buffalo Cricket Club.

Writing to a Sackville man from Vic
toria, B. C., where the Methodist general 
conference is in session, James.M. Palmer, 
principal of Mount Allison Academy, says: 
There is a very large number of delegates 
in attendance. The weather has been very 
fine, but I have seen nothing to make me 
dissatisfied with the east. Certainly no 
Sackville farmers should make any change 
of domicile.”

Dr. P.K. Gilman, Manila Surgeon 
Announces Fruit of Three, 
Years’-Work

Resident of British Settlement 
Near Sackville—Lobster Season 
Exceptionally GoodDOMING HERE TO 

FORM A CHAPTER 
OF EMPIRE DAUGHTERS

- '■

I
San Francisco, Cat, Aug. 29—Cancer' 

the disease which has baffled medical 
science for years, may be conquered at 
last. Dr. P. K. Gilman, of Oakland, pro
fessor of surgery in the Philippine Medi
cal School and surgeon in chief of the 
Philippine General Hospital at Manila, be
lieves he has discovered a vaccipe which 
will stop the ravages of the dread dis
ease.

With this
twenty cases in Manila. In his laborato
ries there he has been working for three 
years on his discovery and is now ready 
to give to the world the finit of his la
bors. He has prepared an article for pub
lication in the Journal of Science, a medi
cal and scientific of the United States, 
in which the details of the cure will be 
made public.

Dr. Gilman has been asked to dem
onstrate his discovery before the Royal 
California Institute at Havana. He has 
bçen in communication with Dr. Simon 
Flexner, director of the Rockefeller Insti
tute, in New York city, which was estab
lished for the study and cure of cancer, 
and Dr. Flexner is greatly interested in 
the discovery.

In perfecting this vaccine Dr. Gilman 
was assisted by Dr. A. F. Coca, pathol
ogist in the Bureau of Science at Manila. 
Vaccine has never been resorted to be
fore, surgery and electricity being the 
only known methods of curing the disease.

Dr. Gilman was born in Oakland and 
was graduated from the Oakland public 
schools. He received a degree from Ice
land Stanford University in 1901 and 
finished a three years’ course at John 
Hopkins in 1905. He recently returned 
to his home in Oakland on board the trails 
port Logan, on a six months’ leave of 
absence.

Sackville, N. B., Aug. 29—(Special) — 
At British settlement yesterday there pas
sed away Mrs. James Hopkins, a well 
known resident . of that place, 
had been ill but a short time. She 
seventy-three years of age. Prior to her 
marriage to Mr. Hopkins, she was Mrs. 
Duncan. She is survived by her husband 
and grown-up family.

In Main street Baptist church last even
ing a large congregation listened to an ad
dress by Rev. Yoman H. Shahbaz, Baptist 
clergyman, who labors as missionary among 
his own people, Persians.

Before Judge Emmerson in Dorchester, 
on Friday, final accounts were passed in 
the estate of Geo. K. Etter, and in the caes 
of the estate of the late Nathan G. Bul- 
mer, letters 
granted to Mrs. Jessie C. Bulmer, and 
Alex A. Bulmar; Copp & McCord, proc
tors.

i The best catch of lobsters in eight sea
sons in Botsford Parish, is the way this 
season’s catch was described on Saturday 
by Edwin Spencer, who was in Sackville 
on his way to Rumford Centre, Maine. 
The catch was not only large, but the lob
sters generally were above average size. 
Mr. Spencer said that in twenty-seven 
years in business he had never seen lar
ger lobsters. The fishermen had done ex
ceptionally well, a number of them reap
ing large profits.

She,
was

The

vaccine Dr. Gilman has cured
Last words of love.
Yours H.”
“On board the Megantic Crippen askedt 

Dew to let him see, but not speak to the 
Le Neve woman. I do not know ho 
tilings may go,” said Crippen, “they ma 
go all right or they may go all wrong, 
she has been my only comfort for the last 
three years.

“Dew said he did speak to Le Neve 
to see what she had to say. Crippen 
Le Neve afterwards.

Crippen, on Dew stating this, leaned for
ward and spoke to Mr. Newton, his coun
cil, who, cross-examining Dew, asked if 
the prisoners were arrested by Dew on 
July 31. Dew replied they were really1 
arrested by the Canadian police. Dew/ 
replying to Mr. Newton, also said the pris-, 
oners bad given absolutely no trouble.

The prisoners were remanded for eight 
days. Mr. Newton’s request to be allowed 
to see the depositions was refused.

Solicitor Newton says that Dr. Crippen 
and Miss Le Neve are confident and happy,, 
as to the issue to their troubles. Cumpeii 
told Mr. Newton, “T confessed t
admitted nothing. Since that IflCfnent^onfl 
the Montrose, when the police officer*®' 
hand fell on my shoulder I have vehement
ly and strenuously affirmed that I know of 
no crime and have taken

,.~n: ;

;of administration were

sawNew Steamer Service GERMAN POLICEMAN
ARRESTED THE CZAR

Wellington, N. Z., Aug. 29—Arrange
ments have been concluded with the 
Union Steamship Company for a subsidiz
ed mail service to San Francisco via Pa- 

¥ peete. The government desire to obtain 
n Vancouver service and Canada has been 
asked to send tenders. If a Vancouver 
service is established the San Francisco 
contract, if satisfactory, will probably be 
extended with Wellington as the terminal 
port here.

Gla

Berlin, Aug. 29—The Czar of all the 
Russians has been arrested by a German 
policeman, according to a story printed by 
the Tageblatt. Emperor Nicholas, with a 
grand duke, slipped across the frontier 
incognito, according to the story. During 
their stay at Wolf’s Garten they entered 
a park, the use of which is forbiddeu to 
the public. They were arrested by a gen
darme. Taking their predicament as a 
joke, they went to the police station and 
were discovered.

They were finally released with pro
found apologies presented by officials 
ranging in rank' from the policeman to 
ministers and ambassadors. The latest 
photograph of the Czar, however, is in the 
possession of the police.

LOEB AFTER DUTY ON
EXPENSIVE VIOLINS

New York, Aug. 29—Collector William 
Ix>eb, Jr., lias learned of a new method 
to defraud the government of customs 
duties. Information has been laid before 
him showing that in the last fifteen years 
fully 50 violins brought to this country by 
virtuosos as “tools of trade” and admitted 
duty free, have since been sold at prices 
ranging from $1.500 to $10,000 apiece.

The customs duty on violins is 45 per 
cent, ad valorem, and the collector estim
ates that the loss to the government will 
approximate $00,000. He has hopes through 
the catalogues of well known instruments, 
which are everywhere kept by dealers, of 
tracing most of the instruments recently 
imported.

CYCLISTS SEND THREE
RECORDS TO SMASH

sgow. Aug. 29—Edward Watson & 
Ritchie report 732 cattle on offer. Prices 
are as follows: Prime steers, 14 cents; 
iiirrent. 13 to 13%; secondary and ranch
ers, 12% to 13 cents; bulls 13 to 13% cents 
u pound. Salt Lake City, Aug. 39—At a benefit 

meeting last night three world's bicycle 
records were broken.

E. A. Pye of Australia rode three miles 
unpaeed in 6.09 1-5, breaking the record 
of 6.18.

Ray F. Due of Los Angeles rode two- 
thirds of a mile against time, motor paced 
in 55 seconds, breaking the record of 58 
3-5 seconds.

S. IT. Wilcox of Salt Lake City rode a 
quarter, of a mile, motor paced trial 
against the record of 20 seconds. He made 
the distance in 19 seconds.

TEN EYCK, JR. WINS 
SWIMMING RACE 

FROM A CHAMPION

BRITISH CRUISER
TO COLLECT INDEMNITY

part in
“During my voyage to Canada on the 

Montrose f had not the slightest suspic
ion that J was watched. No word, 
hint that Miss Le Neve and myself 
known reached me. Not until Inspector 
Dew boarded the vessel off Father Point 
did we know we had been pursued 
hundreds of miles of land and water. The 
arrest came like a thunder-clap. I could 
not at tirât realize that I was a prisoner.”

none.”

May Yohe Stricken no
wereKingston, Jamaica, Aug. 29—The Brit

ish cruiser Scylla has gone to Honduras 
to collect indemnity for the murder of 
three Jamaicans, recently committed by 
Hondurans, and to protect the British tur
tle fishermen on the Honduran coast.

SALT PALACE PREY OF 
FLAMES; LOSS $25,000

San Francisco, Aug. 29—May Yolie, the 
former musical comedy star, the wife of 
Lord Francis Hope and of Maj. Putnam 
Bradlee Strong, has been stricken with 
paralysis while singing one of her old songs 
in a cheap cafe in this city.

over
_ Boston. Aug. 29- (Special)—James K. 
Ten Eyck. Jr., who has been coaching the 
rowing club this summer, won a mile pro
fessional swimming race here on Sul unlay 
at the Britannic club meet from William 
Donovan of Boston, professional champion 
of New England.

Ten Eyck took the lend at the start 
and held it throughout, winning by thirty 
feet with plenty of reaerve. The time 
fust, being 27 minutes and fifty seconde.

Salt Lake City. Aug. 29—Salt Palace, a 
structure built of salt, and one of the 
scenic features of Salt Lake City, was de
stroyed by fire today, entailing a loss of

CART. ALEXANDER G.
MacLEAN OFP.E. I. 

PASSED AWAY TODAY

(Associated Press.)
London, Eng.. Aug. 29—Both Hawley H. 

Crippen and Clara Ethel Le Neve, hie 
typiat. were accused of the murder of Belle 

Salt Palace had been used for a number Elmore, the former's wife, in the formal 
of years as an amusement resort ami its charge read to them in the Bow street 
bicycle saucer track was one of the finest police court today.
of its kind in the world. I (Continued on page 3, sixth column.)

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER 825,000.

£XX A
Charlottetown, P. E. !.. Aug. 29—(Spec

ial)—Captain Alexander C. MacLean, of 
the Hteamer Northumberl-rid, plying be
tween Pictou and Charlottetown, died to
day, aged aeventy-one. He was born in 
Richibiicto and followed the sea for sixty 

J yen 1*8. lb* was connected with almost every 
i line on the const in various capacities; he 

had been a pilot between St. John and 
Dighy, on the St. I^awrence route, Mag-, 
dnlenes, and other places. He waa several 
times in the service of the ( ha riot t et own 
Steam Navigation Co. and for the last 
twenty-five years he continuously, being 
pilot, mate and captain of their ktenmers.

; He was a daring, skilful and popular

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK.
The following calendar for the 

w’eek has been specially compiled for the 
guidance of the people by the Times 
reporter:

The trial of James Carleton for lese 
inajeste will be continued.

Several more aldermen will prove an 
alibi.

The Globe wil relap.se into its former 
pessimistic mood.

Premier Hazen will not he at home to 
persons who want to talk about the coun
try roads.

A strenuous effort will be made to close 
the holes in Germain street.

The fountain on King Square will give 
off a worse odor than it did last week.

1437 persons will try to get free passes 
to the exhibition.

The machine at city hall will give free 
lessons in the use of machines in paring 
streets.

$1,213 wil be spent in work on the streets 
that will have to be done over again when 
there are enough funds.

Premier Hazen, Hon. Robert Maxwell, 
and John E. Wilson. M. P. P.. will try to 
dig up some work for their Public Utilities 
Commission.

The tax colectors will have a busy week.

A FLORAL OFFERING.
The Tinier new reporter received this 

morning a large bouquet of dahlias, asteis 
and other bloomers, as a token of z egard 
from the residents of Mount Pleasant. He 
has staid away from that locality all sum
mer, and such consideration, on the part 
of a reporter, in the words of the deputa
tion, ‘is ns rare as it is delightful.” At Kansas ( ity. Mo.. Aug. 29—M ith 324 victories to his credit out of a total of 
lhe same time, the deputation added if he 331 matvI,e#; Frank Gotvh llaa decided to q lit wrestling. In a letter to a local sport- 

i i . • , , mg writer the champion declares that lie his all the money lie needs and that he has"ould go up some time and say a word grown t,red of the game. Gotch's letter reads:
about the had behaviour of thoughtless “There will be nothing for me in the wrestling game any more. I am a profea- 
yoaths passing that way on Sunday, the sional farmer now. and I am going to stick to that the rest of my life. I have all the
intrusion might be pardoned—for once. money I need and am tired of wrestling. This goes. I am through for ever.’*

present BOTCH WILL WRESTLE NO MORE; 
324 WINS IN 331 MATCHES

newTHE
FlHt". ’*!** WEATHER

Î/ Light to moder
ate winds, fine to
day and on Tues
day,
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i ing brilliancy over the baskets of fruits 
1 and vegetables displayed in {he window 
j or crowded together on the pavement, 
j The woman inside had a kindly and con- 
! tented face, cherry ripe in check and lip*, 
and from a pair of deep-set blue eyes she 
looked out quizzically at the hurrying j 
crowd. "

From an argument in defence of Archibald If. Rowan, accused of libel, in the Assuring herself with one fleeting glance j 
court of King’s bench, Dublin, Jan. 29, 1794. # that La Belle Chasseuse stil remained me- j

HAT then remains? The liberty of the press only-that toe prB a^v-
sacred palladium which no influence, no pdwer, no minister, ereign
no government, which nothing, but the depravity, or folly, “I have not much French money,1’ she 

or corruption of a jury, can ever destroy. And what calamities are J111* hurriedly, “but this is worth tweniy- 
the people saved from, by having public communication left open|^k ^ ^ ^whrtherVnot
to them? I will tell you, gentlemen, what they are saved from; X j it is old or worn, it is necessary that I 
will tell you also to what both are exposed by shutting up that com- j should remain out for some few minutes 
munieation. In one case, sedition speaks aloud and walks abroad ; | and 1 do not wl*h to court obaerva-
the demagogue goes forth—the public eye is upon him—he frets his tl™;cn as „he epoke ehe removed her 
busy hour upon the stage, but sooü either weariness, or bribe, or straw hat and eagerly tore off her gloves, 
punishment, or disappointment, bears him down, or drives him off, j The Frenchwoman saw that one of her 
and he appears no more. In the other case, how does the work of j °w“ Ens|i6h, and consequently mad, 
sedition go forward ? Night after night the muffled rebel steals; i^quieitivi "eye™ ler appearante rom 00 
forth in the dark, and casts another and another brand upon the it was sufficient for her tint there 
pile, to which, when the hour of fatal maturity shall arrive, he will should be a spice of romance in the re- 
nrmlv thp torch quest. With one hand abe pocketed the
a™;.‘ 1. , ' . , . , . ,, ™ sovereign; with the other ehe dived into

If you doubt the horrid consequence of suppressing the effusion a receg8 beneath the counter and produc- 
even of individual discontent, look to those enslaved ' countries where ed the very article Edith wanted. . 
the protection of despotism is supposed to be secured by such re- “But certainly, mademoiselle ’’ she cried, 
straints. Even the person of the despot there is taever in safety. 'Xu/XLXnXr0ploe Tnto 'the 
Neither the fears of the despot, nor the machinations of the slave, darkest corner of the shop, quickly arrang- 
have any slumber—the one anticipating the moment of peril, the ed the shawl over her head and should- 
other watching the opportunity of aggression. The fatal crisis is e™> »nd, hastily murmuring her thanks, 
equally a surprise upon both; the decisive instant is precipitated behind8 "<heî^hâ”te.eaV‘ 8
without warning—by folly on the one side, or by frenzy on the J The fruit-seller was far too wise a woman 
other; and there is no notice of the treason, till the traitor acts, to call after the other and appraise her 
In those unfortunate countries-one cannot read it without horror-j ^ ^ „
there are officers, whose province is, to have the water which is to j fhe mu6ed «And yet the noveiiBts any 
be drunk by their rulers, sealed up in bottles, lest some wretched that the English are cold! For me, now, 
miscreant should throw poison into the draught. „ I think that women are very much alike

But, gentlemen, if you wish for a nearer and more interesting alIA0B7w!th ThUbit of Provencal philo,o- 
example, you have it in the history of your own revolution. iou phy ,he picked up the discarded, articles 
have it at that memorable period, when the monarch found a servile ; and discovered, to her joy, that they must 
acquiescence in the ministers of his folly—when the liberty of the ; b« worth at least ten francs.
Press was trodden under foot—when venal sheriffs returned packed ia eX‘fin*ght’““wort!” “rtemurmured”, 
juries, to carry into effect those fatal conspiracies of the tew against -who could dream of such fortune at this 
the many—when the devoted benches of public justice were filled hour? Tomorrow I will buy a candle and 
by some of those foundlings of fortune, who, overwhelmed in the t*le c*,urch Notre ^>ame de
torrent of corruption at an early period, lay at the bottom, like “Xwhile Edith was just in time to 
drowned bodies, while soundness or sanity remained in them ; but fiee Mdlle. Bcaucaire either abandon 'her 
at length, becoming buoyant by putrefaction, they rose as they search or resolve it in some manner, for 
rotted, and floated to the surface of the polluted stream, where they ^ "Zt wtseTd* 
were' drifted along, the objects of terror, and contagion, and abomm- bosom could be 8een the reflections of

: ation. » ! numberless lights from the small promot-
In that awful moment of a nation’s travail, of the last gasp of, 017 beyond, crowned with the Fort St. 

tyranny, and the first breath of freedom how pregnant is the ex- ; ^X^nelther ri^t nor Mt,' ....
; ample ! The press extinguished, the people enslaved, and the prince hastening onwards with rapid strides, 
undone. As the advocate of society, therefore—of peace—of domes- mademoiselle crossed the rough pavement 
tic liberty—and the lasting union of the two countries—I conjure, of the Quai de la Fraternité bearing away 
you to guard the liberty of the press, that great sentinel of the state, ; ‘^°tna/ thT Frenchwoman was a good 
that grand detector of public imposture ; guard it, because, when it; walker, Edith Talbot was a better one, 
sinks there sinks with it, in one common grave, the liberty of the j and now that she no longer feared no- 
subject, sud the security of the crown. . , JSTt'SJS

j woman in Marseilles—she decided to 
adopt a little strategy. Instead of keep
ing directly behind mademoiselle she 
broke into a run under the shadow of the 
houses. By thus making up ground she 
approached the narrow street towards 
which the Frenchwoman was heading al
most simultaneously with her quarry, but 
apparently from an opposite direction. The 
aspect of the thoroughfare through which 
the two women sped was forbidding in 
the extreme. The houses wete many storvs 
in height, or disreputable appearances, and 

, , , . .so close together on both sides that
coyery and her prompt action may be in- were otber conditions equal, an active 
valuable to us. , man might easily spring from one room

But what must we do exclaimed the jnto another acr0flS the street, 
imwtiicms Fairholme. We «innot allow The wa„8 appeared t0 be honey-comb- 
Editb to go wandering around Marseilles ed with doors and windows, while an in- 
by herself at this hour of the night. describable number of shutters, balconies, 
have always heard that this town is a projeeting poles and clotheslines created 
perfectly damnable place. What a fool I ■ 8ucb a medley in the darkness, which was 
was- not to follow her at once. | only made visible by a solitary bracket

“Miss Talbot has acted quite rightly, ; Jamp^ that Edith felt some anxiety as to 
said Brett decisively. ‘V> e musL®™Py ! whether or not she would be able to re
remain here until she returns. There 19 , cognize the house into which mademoisel- 
not the slightest ground for alarm. A ! je disappeared, should her destination be 
woman who could act with such ready cioge^ at hand.
judgment is well able to take care of her- There were, of course; many other 
self. Unless I am much mistaken we people in the street, besides themselves, 
shall see her within the hour. ^ else Edith’s self-imposed piecti of eçpion-

It was well for the peace of mind of the gge would- have been rendered difficult, if 
younger men that Sir Hubert Fitzjames ; not impossible.
had gone to his room soon after the party j Men, women, and children lounged 
reached the hotel. Had the irascible bar-, about the doorways and kept up a con
onet known of his niece’s mission, no pow- ! slant cackle of conversation in a mys- 
er on earth could have restrained him ; terious patois which Miss Talbot, though 
from setting every policeman in Marseil- j an excellent French scholar, could make
les on her track forthwith. j nothing of. The presence of these people

And so they kept their vigil, striving to naturally shielded her from the direct ob- 
talk unconcernedly, but watching the j servation of La Belle Chasseuse, but nev- 
clock with feverish impatience until Edith ertheless threatened a slight danger should 
should return. ' it be necessary for her to stand still, for

she well understood that in such a locality 
CHAPTER XV. each person was known to the other, and

"Mnrip ” the loitering of a stranger could not fail
„ ’ ... to arouse curiosity.
Marseilles is one of the most picturesque Soon after passing beneath, the lamp 

cities m the world. mademoiselle vanished into a door wav.
Its streets cluster round an ancient har- Edith perceived to her joy that at this

bor, famous before history was writ, or point there was no group of loungers,
climb the sides of steep hills enclosing a , Indeed, for a few yards the street 
land-locked bay j empty. Keeping her eyes sedulously fix-

In the suburbs Marseilles is modem i ed upon the exact spot where the French- 
enough, but the chief thoroughfare, known ; woman disappeared, she reached the door, 
to all who read, the famous and ever busy and, after a moment’s hesitation, stepped 
Cannebiere, plunges rapidly downhill un-j lightly into the interior darkness, 
til it empties itself on the crowded quays j The narrow entrance was at once les-
that surround the old port. , soned to half its width by a staircase. She

With the newer Marseilles of the Joli- listened intently, and could hear the other 
cite—well, found in wharfs and ware- woman ascending the second flight of 
houses, steam cranes and railway lines— stairs.
the town beloved of the Phoenicians has At the next landing mademoiselle paused 
no concern. There is no touch of modern and knocked three times. Presumbaly in 
ugliness in the tiny maritime refuge which reply to a question within, she murmured 
is barely half the mzc of the Serpentine, something which Edith could not catch, 
Lofty, old-fashioned, half-ruined houses and was at once admitted. The shooting 
throng close to its rugged quays. of a rusty bolt supplied further evidence

At night this quarter of the turbulent that the door was locked behind her. 
city wears an air of intense mystery. The Edith’s next task was to identify the 
side streets are narrow and tortuous. Dark house. She stepped out into the street 
courts and alleys twist in every conceiv- again and crossed to the opposite pavement, 
able direction, while the brightness of the She looked up to the second story, but, 
many wine shops facing each other across owing to the short distance—barely’ four
th6 tideless harbor only serves to enhance teen feet—that separated her from the 
the squalid gloom that forms the most house—she could discern nothing, 
marked characteristic of the buildings 
clustered behind them.

Edith Talbot, intent on the pursuit of 
a woman so dramatically bound up with 
the njystery affecting her brother, paid 
heecP to no consideration save the para- 
ing|nt one, that the hurrying figure in 
Jflpnt must be kept in sight.
^Contrary to the opinions expressed by 
aIic two men, Mdlle Beaucaire did not 
board a passing tram-car. To Edith’s eyes 
she seemed to be eagerly watching for 
some person who might pass in one of the 
small open carirages which in Marseilles 
take the place of the London hansom.
Even as she rapidly walked down the 
crowded street mademoiselle closely scrut
inized each vehicle that overtook her, and 
once, at a busy crossing, she deliberately 
stopped. Edith, of course, slackened her 
pace, and simultaneously she became aware 
how incongruous was her appearance at 
such an hour in such a thoroughfare.

Much taller than the average French
woman, neatly dre:*ed in an English tail
or-made costume, with her smart straw 
hat and well-gloved hands, Miss Talbot 
naturally attracted the curious gaze of the 
passers-by.

Instantly it occurred to her that some 
disguise was absolutely necessary if she 
would not court attention fatal to her en
terprise. It chanced that where she stead 
for a moment a fruit-seller occupied a tiny 
shop, squeezed tightly between a church 
and a restaurant. The interior was dark 
enough for a couple of fluring naptha lamps 
were so disposed as to cast their flicker-
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SHIPPING FIVE DROWNED IN
SUNDAY OUTINGS METHODIST CONFERENCEtbit the windows on that floor were close

ly shuttered.
She rapidly noted that the door was the 

third removed from the lamp.
Whilst wondering what to do next, a 

couple of girls approached her. They were 
young and of course inquisitive. Without 
any dissimulation, they stood in front of 
her and scrutinized her face, wondering, 
no doubt, who this tall and graceful new
comer could be.

“What is your name?” said one. “Where 
do you live? Have you just come here? 
Are you staying with old Mother Porter?”

With difficulty Edith caught the drift of 
their questions. But she answered smil
ingly—

“No, I do not live here, and I do ,ot 
know Mother Porter. But I want you to 
tell me who lives in the house opposite?”

Her Parisian French greatly surprised 
the two girls, who giggled at each other, 
and one of them cried—

“Oh, here’s a lark ! ”
But they scented an intrigue and were 

quite ready to give all the information 
in their power.

“A lot of people live there,” said the 
elder one, trying, with the ready tact of 
her nation to accommodate her words to 
the understanding of the stranger. “It all 
depends who you want to know about. On 
the ground floor is Josef the barber and 
his wife, with three little ones. It can
not be them, I am sure, and it cannot be 
Monsieur • Ducrot, who is their lodger, fur 
he is seventy years old and a sacristan in 
the Church of the Sacred Heart. Then on 
the first floor there are three men, not 
a woman amongst them. One is a bill- 
sticker, another a fisherman, and the third 
a waiter in the Cafe du Midi. I do not 
know their proper names. We call the bill- 
sticker ‘Paste-Pot,’ and the fisherman 
‘Crab.’ The waiter is called ‘Thomas’ in 
the cafe, but when a letter come for him 
it is in another name. Then on the second 
floor—by the way, Marie, tfho 
lives on the second floor?”

Edith wits difficulty restrained her ex
citement. She felt that if only these 
youngsters rattled on a little longer ehe 
might gain some valuable information.

Marie, thus appealed to, was evidently 
of a more cautious temperament than her 
companion.

“If the young lady will tell us why she 
wants to know. We may be able to help 
her,” she stipulated.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, AUG. 29. Warren, R. I., Âug. 28—Two drowning 
accidents in which five persons lost their 
lives and eight others were rescued, some 
of them in such a state of exhaustion they 
were resuscitated with difficulty, were re
corded here today.

Two men, one woman and two children 
were the victims. They were: Antello j 
Gandretria, 19, of Warren; Manuel Muniz, 
of North Dighton (Mass.) ; Muniz’s six
teen months' old child; Mrs. Maria Mel
low, of Fall River; Mrs. Mellow’s fifteen

A.M. P.M. but A’ictoria, B. C., Aug. 28.—The Methodist 
general conference has been remarkable 
for the unanimity with which it has acted. 
There have been very few close votes on 
subjects,but the majorities have been large, 
and, in most cases, practical agreement 
has been reached.

The report of the educational committee, 
which was expected to be the storm centre 
of the conference, was no exception to the 
rule.

The recommendations made concerning 
the trial of professors in colleges were ac
cepted by an overwhelming majority and 
with very slight amendments.

A provision is made for any five mem
bers of the Methodist church to bring 
specific complaint against any college pro
fessor in regard to any teaching contrary 
to the doctrine of the church. This charge 
shall be made to the govêrifing board of 
the college concerned, which shall immed
iately consider it, and if regarded as seri
ous shall forward it to the board of edu
cation. The board of education shall, up
on receiving complaint from any college 
board, or from any five members of the 
Methodist church, who have laid a com
plaint to the college board and no action 
being taken within two months, select five 
ministers of good repute for their knowl
edge of doctrine, who shall constitute a 
committee of trial, the presiding officer to 
be one of the general superintendents.

The principles and procedure relating to 
trials, as set forth in the discipline, shall 
be followed. If the person against whom 
the complaint is made is a minister he 
may appeal from the decision given to his 
annual conference.

These recommendation* were adopted al
most unanimously.

In regard to requests of several mem
orials relating to teaching in theological 
colleges, it was decided that no action be 
taken as the control of such teaching is 
sufficiently secured by what bas been 
adopted.

Rev. Dr. Cleaver presented an amend
ment very similar to the one he introduced 
in the Toronto conference last June. He 
did not mention the Rev. George Jackson 
by name, but it was evident to whom he 
referred. He asked the conference to ex
press its disapproval of certain teachings 
known to those of Jackson's book. He will 
be given an opportunity to support his 
amendment tomorrow.

Sun Rises 
High Tide

5.47 Sun Sets.......... 7.02
8.34 Low Tide

The time used is Atlantic standard.
12.46

CANADIAN PORTS.
Richibucto, Aug. 24—Ard, schr Loyal, 

York.
Old—Schr Princess Wilhelmina, Johs- 

lon, Preston.
Piotou,,Aug 24—Ard, stmrs Ereasta Men

ti, Pugwash, to finish loading for Great 
Britain; sçjir Nellie Reid, New Richmond.

Hawketbmy, Atig 24—Ard, British yacht 
Sunbeam, from Montreal, bound home. 
Lord Brassy and party were ashore during 
(he afternoon.

In port—Tern schrs Greta, Lewis, and 
Lavotria, for New York; 4chr Etta, Vaugh- 
»n, 'feme aqd.Stella.

Yarmouth, Aug 27—Ard, schr Lucille, 
Parreboro; stmrs ,Prince Arthur, Boston; 
Amelia, St John.

Cld—-S S Coban, Louisburg; echr Prin
cess of Avon, Beaver Harbor; stmr Amelia, 
Halifax1.

Halifax, Aug 27—Ard, stmr Sobo, West 
Indies via St. John; schr Lavengero, Port 
Spain.

x
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months’ old child.
The accidents happened within an hour 

of each other, the first soon after 5 o’clock 
and the other, in which four persons lost 
their lives, a little later in the evening.
Both were marked by thrilling rescues.

The first accident happened at Kelly’s 
Bridge, near the junction of the War
ren and Talmers rivers. Five young men, 
all residents of Warren, had been spend
ing the afternoon boating on the river 
and were on their way home. As they 
neared the bridge the tide was running 
out with considerable speed, and aa they 
sought to navigate the heavily loaded 
craft through the narrow draw it got be
yond their control. A moment later the 
boat struck the piling and was overturn
ed, throwing all of the occupants into 
the water.

Gandretria was soon sucked down by the 
whirling waters, and with a cry of agony 
sank from sight. The others were almost 
on the point of giving up when a shout 
from the shore told them of an approach
ing rescue party, and they renewed their 
struggles to keep afloat.

Hardly more than an hour later a party 
of nine Portuguese picnickers, who left 
Fall River early in the day for an outing j 1
on the river, were overturned in Mount, vue.» - ------------ —
Hope Bay and four of them drowned. The 1 gotten to close the door. Brett ran to it, 
party were in a small motor boat and and looked out into the passage to learn 
were about to start for hom when it if their words had perchance been over-
started to rain. The motor boat had no heard. No one was in sight. He closed
awning and aa it could not run up to the door behind him when he re-entered 
shore on account of the shallowness of the the room, and said quietly— 
river, the entire party started to climb “How did you happep to meet her?”

row “Whilst you were wrestling
telephone,” said Fairholme, “Edith and

Eight of them had got into the frail Jack and I went to the door of the hotel 
little craft in safety and taken their seats ; to. have a look at the people passing in
when the ninth, one of the women of the the Cannebiere. None of fis have ever
party, climbed aboard and the craft was j been in Marseilles before, you know. We 
overturned. A moment more and all were

THE ALBERT GATE 
MYSTERY/
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CHAPTER XIV.—(Continued.)
The commisaary assured him that his 

desires would be respected, and soon after- 
I wards Brett went upstairs with the full 
determination to secure a long and unin
terrupted night’s sleep, of which he stood 
in need.

He had reached the sitting-room reserv
ed for the use of the party when Talbot 
and Lord Fairholme burst in excitedly.

“We have seen her!” gasped the earl.
“Seen whom?” demanded the barrister.
“Mademoiselle Beaucaire,” cried Talbot; 

‘t‘he woman who accompanied Dubois in 
his flight from London. I recognized her 
instantly. I could pick her out among a 
million as the same person who so co./lly 
made up Dubois to represent me, whilst 

lying tied on the bed in that flat.” 
In their eagerness the two men had for-

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Ang1 27—Sid, etemr Canada, 

Montreal;
61. > Is 1 ‘: 1

' Foreign ports.
Vineyard Haven, Aug 28—Ard, zchrz 

AMMSrT^ew York-for-Edmands (M<); E 
Merriam, Elizabethport for St John; Min
nie E Moody, Port, Reading for Summer- 
side.

City Island, Aug %—Bound south, stmrs 
Diana, Windsor for Newburg; Edda, Hills
boro for Newark. -
t New London, Aug ,%-Ard, schr Alcae, 
New York for Bridgewater.

was
is it that

MARINE NEWS.
jhe Norwegian ship Rajore, laden with 

the largest cargo of lumber ever taken 
from Boston, towed down from the Mys
tic docks at Charlestown on Wednesday 
last, and anchored in the stream. Loaded 
in the holds of the ship are 1,872,000 feet 
6f lumber, consigned to Buenos Ayres.

Captain Peter McIntyre received word 
Saturday that the schooner Romeo, long 
overdue at New Haven, had reached there 
safely that morning. Notwithstanding the 
letter written from Portland by the cap
tain in which he said that the vessel was 
leaking badly, Captain McIntyre declares 
that the Romeo was not in a leaky con
dition.

into the small tender behind to 
ashore.

with the

(To be continued.)
were gazing at the crowd, when suddenly 

struggling in the water, women, clasping Jack gripped my arm and said; ‘There she 
their babies with one hand and trying to is! Look at that woman, quick!’ He point- 
hold onto the men with the other and all ed to a tall, well-dressed female, wrapped 
shouting lustily for help. The same rain 1 up in a fur cloak and wearing a large 
which had brought disaster to the pic- feather hat. Luckily her veil was up, and 
nickers brought rescuers to the scene, for, the electric light fell fully on her as she 
a short distance away the Fall River passed. She was undoubtedly La Belle 
newsboys had been engaged in a Sunday Chasseuse, and I bet you anything you 
baseball game when the pattering drops like she had jnst come away from the 
drove them to shelter and incidentally music-hall where she is performing.” 
brought them within earshot of the 
drowning people.

ig Headacheit,was
vanish If

nNAi Blache Wafers
W. J. Johnstone, financial superintend

ent of the postal department, Ottawa, 
•pent a part of Saturday auditing the ac
counts of the local office. Yesterday he 
was the guest of Commodore Gerow 
aboard the yacht Lolita, at Belyea’s 
Point.

wa guarantee they contain nothing 
i system. 25c. a box. at all druggists’.
Co. of Canada, Limited, Montreal.26fL

“Did she see you?” demanded Brett ex
citedly.

“Not a bit, she was gazing at the pass
ing tram-cars, and evidently on the look
out for some particular one.”

TROM SLOT MACHINES;
Ottawa, Aug. 28—Penny-in-the-slot ma- j “Edith has gdne after her,” said Fair- 

chines have been adopted by the Canadian holme.
post office department for the sale of “What!” cried Brett more startled than 
stamps. lie cared to own.

Fifty machines have been bought and “Yes,” broke in Talbot eagerly. “She 
this week will be installed at business heard my words and instantly decided to 
points in Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa and follow her. She said that the woman knew 
Winnipeg. If they are found successful 
they will be put in at other places.

The machines costs little and are effici
ent. A cent dropped in one slot will pro
duce a one-cent stamp. Two cents drop
ped one after the other into another slot 
will bring forth a two-cent stamp.

Any coin but a Canadian cent will fail 
to operate the machine, and is at once brains, but still I wish she had n 
returned to the depositor. When -the last this risk. Nevertheless, your ch 
stamp is out the machine will automatical
ly stop business by dropping a shutter 
over the coin slot.

They have been used with success in the 
British House of Commons and 
from the Bank of England.

POSTAGE STAMPS The Times Daily Puzzle Picture ÏSinking Spells
Every Few Days

=9 Cb

£<5"At the time I began taking 
Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy I was 
having sinking spells every few 
days. My hands and feet would 
get cold ; I could scarcely 
breathe, and could feel myself 
gradually sinking away until I 
would be unconscious, 
about me could not telAhere 
was life in Aft eg these
spells I Woumbe 
nervous/ sleEms 
appetitet hm m 
head aid beg 
the remMÿ^I! 
disappeared a* in I 
all the heart ti©ubl§

MRS. LIZZI%#
80354 3d Ave. Evai

For twenty yearM we have 
been constantly reviving just 
such letters as these. There is 
scarcely a locality in the United 
States where there is not some 
one who can testify to the 
merits of this remarkably suc
cessful Heart Remedy.

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

OR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto*

d
^e>both of us, and might easily detect us, but 

she Edith, was unknown to her, and would 
never be Fiisperted. She simply forced us 
to come and tell you, and then darted off 
like a greyhound before we could stop 
her.”

%save

THE WORLD LOOKS DARK
Brett forced himself to say calmly:
“I always knew that Miss Talflfct had

ken 
dis-

iose To the Dyepeptlo. Hew to 
Make It Bright.

a AFather Morriscy, the learned priest- 
physician, realized that many of the dif
ficulties and troubles of this world are due 
to indigestion. He believed that to get 
a proper mental and spiritual attitude, a 
normal digestive apparatus is very help
ful. The good rather therefore gave 
much study to the impqgant question of 
the Stomach.

His famous p 
for dyspepsia an, 
simple tablets d»?erly fcn 
the materials,©!! Na(|^
Each tablet
meal of lMÆRÏnd*>f food.

Father Worriscies “ No 
brought ease anjycontinué 
thousands of s 
ly tried othcif 
stantly reliev« md iu©l 
the stomach to i\i\\Æ£oï.

I f you suffer ay*cs or regularly from 
a sick, sour, diy^tic stomach, try No. 
11, and see 1\ÆT quickly you can again 
enjoy hcartyHeals, and how bright the 
world looks once more.

In convenient flat boxes at 50c. each. 
Get a box from your dealer, or from 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd,, 
Chatham, N.B.

:ry wBk and 
kn Mrithout 
ylge in my 

taking 
lortgina all this 

(w weeks 
Is gone.” 
NTER 
ille, Ind.

ll01
<7/ ifcorliS

4: ; €>
a! aacross :

r/jevery fojflh of 
itching, heeding 
and pefrnding

How About This Road ? jSSnSÆSESSft y
A gentleman who arrived from Frederic- S^era'oSiDM^NSo^1 BYxiSA^Co^ToronU)111

ORn CHASE’S OINTMENT*
cently, showing the disgraceful condition ; 
of the roads in New Brunswick, suggested 
that Premier Hazen should inquire of a j 
couple of his supporters who last week i 
went over the road from Fredericton to 
Jemseg in an automobile, how they found 
the condition of the highway. He says that 
in some places close to the river, the road 
was covered with drift wood that had 
been left there in the freshet last spring.
This, he thought, could hardly be blamed 
on the previous administration. The driver 
did not care to risk returning the same 
way and went back via Chipman.

e p

%e iti can 
tisti» A.on, “No. 11,” 

tioMWinsists oflii fcd
•°»6ry-Æ fullR fe ig< <>” has 

y health to 
ad previous- 

vain. It in
time restores

ftADWAY’S RUDY f RElJCF

FOR rs w
ledit

p-
The best 
order, is 
ulate the^steni 
the Realty Relit 
taken internally 
gerous to thosl 
with metallic rj 
bowels free wifl

Mis »f Srevenl 
FnviniAe and

Kis dis 
By stim- 
'doses ofIh freqt 

'diluted Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes was born in Cambridge, Mass., 101 years agowater, 
lConstipa®n is dan- 
rho comÆn contact 
tone; th^efore, keep 
the Re

day.
Find another Yankee.

ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLESome men would work if given a chance 
hut there are others who refuse to take 
chances

ating Pills
1. LTpper left corner down, in dress.
2. Upper right corner down, behind lady.Ask for Railway's aid TatwNo Substitutes 91

l 4>j

/

HOLBROOK’S
wt HC E ST^HSHIRE

SAUCE

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

rtf
ci
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tBIG SCHEME 
FOR WEST 

PROPOSED

A POINT OF 
INTEREST RE 

THE PAVING

COL TUCKER 
THROWN OUT 

IN RUNAWAY

The Canadian Bank of Commerce FREE! a ..Established 1867
(SIR EDMÛNB WALKER, C. V. 0., | PAID-UP CAPITAL 

LL. D., D. C. LPresident.
A. LAIRD, General Manager.

215 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

.. $1(1,000,000
6,000,000RESERVE FUND

" On Wednesday next, Aug. 31, we wilf g.
a clock with every $1.00 purchase of

A General Banking Bulsness Transacted
Cheques and Drafts on the United States and other foreign countries bought 

and sold.
Exceptional facilities for the making of Collections on all points.

ST. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Street»

Was Hassam Method Used in 
Fredericton the Same as Em-1 
ployed in First Work Here 
and Which Mr. Carleton 
Would Not Accept ?

Place 200,000 af Persecuted 
Jews of Russia on Land in 
Alberta and Give Twenty 

, Years to Pay

C. W HALLAMORE.
Manager

These clocks sell for $1.50 to $2.00 in an ordinary way, 
but by a special arrangement we are able to make this ex
ceptional offer.

We want you to try ,Rexall Medicines and Toilet
preparations. Money back if not satisfactory.

SEE OUR WINDOW

Col. J. J. Tucker’s team .an away 
about 2.45 this afternoon while turning 
from Chipman’s Hill into Union street !

; throwing Col. Tucker from the coach to |
I the street. The horses overturned the |

Winnipeg, Aug. 29—(Special)—Particu- coach in their flight, also throwing the |
coachman.

The team was caught some distance up
the street but not before a collision with - . , . . . . _ „„ ...on of the delivery express wagons of the the Port*°™ of. pavement which were ro-
Two Barkers and upsetting it moved at the lower end of Ma,n street’;

Col. Tucker, who wae badly shaken up 
was able to walk to his residence, a short 
distance away.

lars of à huge colonization scheme of 
semi-philanthropic nature, promoted by 
prominent Jewish bankers and merchants 
of France, England and Russia, were made 
public here by a prominent English finan
cier visiting Winnipeg.

The scheme is to colonize 200,000 of the 
persecuted Jews of lower Russia on farms 
which will be prepared for them in Al
berta. Agents of the syndicate are under
stood to have been out west for several 
weeks and favor a large tract northwest 
of Edmonton.

The present plan is to give the immi
grants twenty years in which to pay for 
the farms.

Engineer Murdoch gave instructions this 
morning to the Hassam Co. to replace

near Mill street.
Low, representative of the Has-1 

sam Co., said this morning that he had j 
written to the home office asking what j 
action he should take regarding the instruc j 
tions from Engineer Murdoch that the ; 
work in Smythe street was to be carried 

| on strictly in accordance with the specifi- j 
l nil r! cations. He has not yet received a reply. ■

V g 11 ft II A| [■ j Interest in the Main street matter still
V I U il Uit Lie continues and many citizens are wonder- _—

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET,
By special wire to J. M. Robinson k 

Sons, Broker, St. JoTin, N. B.

Monday, Aug. 29.

December.............. .. «. 36% 36% 36%
Pork:—

Jan

R. S.

CHAS. R. WASSON
StexaJUL

18.70 18.65

Wall. Street Today.
New York, Aug. 29—Not enough orders 

uted at the opening of the stock COTTON JUMPS Store lOO King St.Thewere exec
market to move prices perceptibly. A 
mixture of gains and losses of % made up 
the record for the most part. Consolidated 
Gas rose %.

Î s .Il n I l

ing what the attitude of the investigation 
, committee will be with regard to the state-1

Highest Figure Since Civil War I ments made by Mr. McDonald that the j
Mar method of laying the pavement in Freder- j 

Iteacnea on liew lorK IVIar- jeton by the Hassam people was the same 
ket TodaV as ^r- Carleton condemned, namely, rol-

^ ling and re-rolling the stone, and which
the Hassam witnesses allege was done un- 

New Y ork, Aug. 29 Sensational as the ^er protest on orders from Mr. Carleton., 
fluctuations in the cotton market have There seems to be a feeling that the com 
have been previously during the progress m;ttee should seek to ascertain the facts ; 
of the bull campaign, which started last from officials in Fredericton as to this i
winter, they faided into insignificence when matter before coming to a conclusion or nnIfinrilin f)l ill
compared with the big jump in price of I this important phase of the question. If uHlll fcN O “LAN
August contracts this morning. the process used in Fredericton was the i

Closing on Saturday at 16.02. after hav- 6ame ^ used on the first section of Main} 
ing sold at 16.07 on Friday morning, the g^reet, it raises an interesting issue, as Mr.
first sale of August this morning was- at jX)W others have said that this is not
16.97 and inside of half an hour the shorts the Hassam method, 
were trying to buy at 19 centa a pound 
or 2.18 ($10) a bale over Saturday's close, 
and at the highest figure reached since 
the civil war.

Maritime Stocks.
Montreal, Aug. 29—Stock trading was 

quiet today. Canadian Pacific was a strong 
feature, selling up to 191. Street Railway 
reacted to 248. The balance of trading 
was slight. Features were Steel 42 3-4, 
Scotia 84, Cement 19, Quebec Ry., 42 1-4.

* tAmalg Copepr 64% 64% 65%
Am Car and Foundry.. 48% 47% 48
Am Locomotive 
Am Beet Sugar 
Am Smelters ..
Am Tel and Telegraph. .134
Am Cotton Oil...............
Anaconda Mining ..
At, T afcd Santa Fe .. 97% 98% 99 ,

& Brooklyn Rap Tran .. 74 74% 75
Canadian Pacific........... 189%b 190%b 191%
Central Leather .
Chic and Gt Western .. 24
Ches and Ohio...............  73 - 72% 73%
Con Gas..  .................. 129% 130% 131
!Den and "Rio Grande.. 29% 39% 31%

.1 .. 25% 25% 26%
42% 42% 42%

125 125
49% 48%
31% ’ 32% 

143% 143% 
52% 53%

113% 114% 
26% 26%

,.;.128 128% 128% 
. ..106 106% 106% 

..140% 141 142%
... 30% 30 30%

..128 127b
...112% 112% 114% 
. ..119% 120 120%

..165% 165% 1*7%

SBB OUR. LINE OB’
Mens Fall SHIRTS and DRAWERSPROF. DES BARRES 

AT E. D. C. DRAWS 
LESSOR FROM LOT

35
36% 36 36
68% 68% 69

134% 134% 
. 61% 61%

At 50 cents a garmei..
The Value Will Astonish You.

40 40% ■ •
V CARLET ON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.EXPITION NOTES The elements of failure in the career of 

'Lot, as set forth in the Old Testament 
story were considered and a lesson drawn 
by Prof. Dee Barres at the Every Day 
Club last evening. Abraham and Lot had 
come to a point where they must separate 
their flocks and herds. Lot must set up in 
business for himself. Abraham took him 
to an eminence and generously bade him 
choose his portion, and he (Abraham) 
would take what was left. Lot, actuated 
by selfishness and forgetting all he owed 
to Abraham, promptly chose all the good 
pasturage in sight and left the barren 
hills of Canaan for the latter. The speaker 
dwelt upon the moral aspect of this choice 
and its effect upon Lot’s character, and 
applied the. lesson to the man who sees 
an opportunity to profit at the expense 
and perhaps injury of another.

But Lot’s choice also involved a bad in- 
vironment. He pitched his tents toward 
Sodom, and his children grew up under 
the influences of the wicked cities of the 
plain. The effect was seen later in their 
history. Moreover, Lot, in choosing the 
Jordan plains turned his back on Canaan, 
the land of blessing, associated with God’s 
promises to the family of Abraham.

The speaker made a modem application 
of the lessons of the story, and then dwelt 
upon the fact that in spite of all God of
fered Lot and his family a chance of es
cape when the tricked cities were destroy
ed. God never gives anybody up. In con
clusion Dr. Des Barres urged his hearers 
to accept Jesus as God’s messenger and as 
their guide and Saviour.

33% 33% 35%
24 23% DEATHS ‘ rFinal Rush is on Today—Lock-up 

for Any Law Breakers During 
the Fair TU ENU HIS LIFE BONA—Died in East Boston on Aug.

23 inst., after a abort illness, Arthur A., 
of the late Dosit and Elizabeth iErie . .

‘Erie* 1st Pfd .. À 
Gt Northern Pfd .. >.124 
•Interborough Pfd .. .. 48 
tKansas and Texas .. ..31 
Louievilel and Nash' ..
Missouri Pacific .. .. 52
Northern Pacific .. ..113 
Pacific Mail .. .*
Pennsylvania .
Peoples Gas .. ..
Reading................
Rock Island .. .. 
tioo Railway .. ..
Southern Pacific .
tit. Paul..................
Union Pacific ..
United States Steel .... 69% 69% 70%
U S Steel Pfd................

(Utah Copper....................
j Vir Car Chemical .. ..
(Westinghouse Electric .
Wabash Pfd.....................

Sales—11 o’clock, 128,500.
Sales—12 o’clock, 204,872.

(Continued from page 1.)
Miss LeNcve was charged also with har

boring and maintaining Crippen after the 
crime was committed and while knowing 
that he committed it.

eon 
Bona.

Interment in Cape Breton.
The/fihàl rush at the ËXhibition Build

ings—“the dash for the pole,” as it were 
—commenced early today. Increased cfews 
of carpenters, painters, and artisans in 
all trades are busy in every section and 
corner of the several, structures and the 
exhibits are rising into final shapes like 
mushrooms. With almost a whole week, 
to complete operations the prompt 
rival” of the Fair is practically assured.

In Machinery Hall, Superintendent Al
len has everything in order, and the, ma
jority of his tenants are moving in. The 
Fleming foundry people are going to have 
a magnificent show in this section as are 
also the Canadian Fairbanks Co., the Lut> 

Machinery Co., of Guelph, the D. K.

WILCOX—Suddenly in this city on the 
28th inst., Margaret, beloved wife of Char
les V. Wilcox, leaving her husband and 
seven children to mourn.

Funeral tomorrow (Tuesday) morning at 
8.30 from her late residence 123 Prince

HAPPY TIME IN 
CELEBRATION OF 

55TH ANNIVERSARY
Inspector Dew quoted Crippen as de

claring that his companion knew nothing 
of the trouble in which he was involved, 
and that Miss LeNeve was said to have 
protested her innocence.

The fact that both were today accused 
of the murder of Belle Elmore, the actres? 
wife of the doctor, leads to the supposi
tion that the mutilated body has been 
identified to the satisfaction of the au
thorities.

It also suggests that the police have 
evidence concerning Miss Le Neve’s

iFATAL ROW AT DANCE
street, W. E., to the Church of the As- " 
sumption; requiem high mass at 9 o’clock, jj 
Friends are invited to attend.

McCORMICK—At Coldbrook on the 28th 
inst., Hugh McCormick, leaving his wifç, 
two brothers and two sisters to mourn. j

Funeral tomorrow (Tuesday) morning ; 
at 9.15 from his late residence to St. Jo
achim’s church, Silver Falls; requiem high 
mass at 10 o’clock ; friends invited to at
tend. Coaches will leave head of King 
street at 8.30.

COOK—In this city on the 28th inst., 
Harriet E., daughter of John and Mar
garet Cook, aged 3 months.

* Funeral Monday at 
Frederick street.

DICKIE—In this city, 9p^theJ$$J| inst., 
Mary E., wife df the ,lafte Cagt, George 
D. Dickie, and daughter of Ane late Mi
chael and Sarah E. Melaney, aged 53

rveruj

“ar-
Two Negros Killed and White 

Man Fatally Injured
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Wilson celebrated 

the 55th anniversary of their marriage at 
their residence, Cambridge, Queens county, 

the 25th inst. About 150 of their 
friends and relatives, augmented by a jolly 
party from the city, in all 175, gathered 
in the evening to participate in the flirta
tions. After a bountiful supper served on 
the lawn, a puree of gold together with ; 
other valuables was presented to the long 
wedded couple.

An address was made and letters of con
gratulations from absent friends were read 
by Geo. M. McKenzie, Baptist minister 
at the Narrows, to which Mr. Wilson 
suitably responded.

Vincent Wilson, who is at present aged 
eighty-four years, and Miss Delilah Black, 
at present aged seventy-five, daughter of 
late Geo. Black, were married in 1855, and 
the long and useful lives of both have been 
spent where they now reside.

A family of eleven children, four sons 
daughters, all of whom are liv- 

The names of the

onMarianna, Ark., Aug. 29—Two negroes 
were killed and three others hurt, while 
John Russell, a white man, was fatally 
shot at a dance at Raggio yesterday.

Russell attempted to end a quafrel be
tween Mark Harvey and his wife. Russell 
left the dance hall .and when he returned 
with two policemen Harvey started shoot
ing. More than fifty shots were fired.

116% 116% 
45% 46%

nen
MacLaren Co., E. Leonard & Sons and 
others.

À late communication from Major Nells, 
of the Royal Canadian Dragoons at St. 
John’s, Quebec, states that his men will 
journey to this city by I. C. R., the horses 
to occupy a special car. The spirited ani
mals will be stabled in the fine 

thoroughbreds

more
connection with the tragedy than they have 
made known heretofore.

Crippen and Miss LeNeve stood together 
in the dock. He wore a gray frock suit, 
while his companion was dressed in a tail
or made suit of blue. Arthur Newton, the 
solicitor engaged by friends of his client, 
appeared for Crippen. and J. H. Welfare, 
retained by the girl’s father, represented 
her. Prosecutor Travers Humphreys had 
charge'of the case for the crown.

Inspector Dew said that on the arrest 
he told Crippen that he must put him 
in handcuffs “as you have written that 
you intended jumping overboard.”

To this Crippen replied: “I will not do 
that, my anxiety has been too awful.”

Explaining bis suspicion that the fugi
tive had planned to commit suicide, the 
inspector exhibited to the court a business 
card upon one side of which were the 
words “P. Robinson & Company, Michi
gan. Presented by John E. Robinson. ’ 
This card was found among Crippen’s ef
fects and On the back of it, apparently 
in the doctor’s handwriting, was the note 
in which jumping overboard was 
tjoned.

Dew also introduced a torn piece of a 
card on which Crippen had written this 
question :

“Shall we wait until tonight about ten 
or eleven. If not, what time?”

58 58%
59

36% 36% 38%

:

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN

3 o’êîodS; from 6New York- Cotton Market.
Bio) i

I
1January cottdn 

March cotton 
August cotton .

1 May cotton .. .. 
September cotton.. 
October cotton .. 
December cotton..

..13.45 13.40 13.42 
.13.51 13.48 13.47 
16.83 16.95 18.00 

...13.56 13.52 13.51 
..^?I4129 14.24 14.26 
.. ?.13:55 13.52 13.53 

13*47 13.44 13.44

barns of thenew
horse accommodation and the men will 
likely find quarters in nearby houses.

Chief of Police Clark at a conference 
with Manager Good this forenoon com
pleted arrangements for the policing of 
the exhibition buildings and grounds. ‘The 
Exhibition Association will haVe a special 
corps of caretakers and policemen and in 
addition there will be additions to the re
gular force. Quite! a Iar&e1 extra force will 
have to be sworn in. A lock-up has been 
improvised in the new transportation build 
ing, formerly Agricultural Hall. Special 
plain-clothes detectives Will be 6n duty 
all the time.

There will be a special meeting of the 
Women’s Council members at the exhibi
tion buildings at 3 p,m, tomorrow. /

flVrtil 
■11 tt<n' :

Arrived Today
Bkt. Maxen, 199, Albertaen, Sligo, Geo,

McKean.
Schr H. M. Stanley, 97, Sprague, Rock- and 6even 

P°J*; Me. J. Y. McAlaiy. ing, bless the union.
Schr B I Hazard, (Ast) 349, Cramer, A. c}1j]dren are; Mrs. A. C. Chase, of Cam- 

W. Adams.( bridge; Mrs. S. D. Hamm, of St. John;
Schr Orozimbo, 121, Bntt, Boston, A. Mrg Black o£ St john; Mrs. E. D.

Adams. Starkey, of St. John; Mrs. Clias. Gilchrist
Schr Arthur J. Bàrker, 118, Parker, 0£ Cambridge ; Mrs. John Jones, of Lake- 

Rockport, Me. . ' ’ view; Mrs. J. B. Hamm, of Cambridge;
Sclir Tay, 124, Scott, New Bedford. P. H g Wilson, of Manchester, N. H.; Jacob 

McIntyre. Wilson, of California; A. M. Wilson, of
Coastwise:—Schns Lavine, 50, ( LeBlanc, Manchester, N. H.; and Hersey Wilson, 

Musquash; Colgate, 25, Hicks, Westport; o{ Cambridge. All of the children with 
Leonice, 26, Comeau, Meteghan River; £jle exception of Jacob, were present at 

Hustler, 44, Hill, Walton,... S.; Fred the anniversary. There are also thirty-five
Green, 43, Brewster, Kngport; sloops Min- grand-children, gnd grea - grand-child,
nie C., Oliver, Bacfl BMay; Reio 5, Eug- The four generations were present at the
nie C. Oliver. Back Bay; Rio 5, Eng- gathering,
lish Bay.

years. ,;i .
Funeral on Tuesday from 34 Pitt_______
HURLEY—In this city on August!29tfti, 

James P. Hurtey, infant son of Jtifles and 
Agnes Hurley, aged 9 mdntfiéC ‘ ‘LOCAL NEWS 'Chicago Market, sb^

Wheat-
May « . ..........................109%b 109% 109%.

100% 100 
104% 104% 104%

■Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30. 
FOGERTY-At Seaside, on

The Every Day Club will meet at the 
hall this evening at 8 o’clock.September 

December 
t Corn:—

100 W ■■ the 27th 1
inst., Elizabeth Mary Fogerty, relict of the 
late John Burke Fogerty, of New York, in 
the 71st yegr of her age. „

Funeral was held this afternoon. 
McGUIGGAN—In this city, on the 29th 

inst., Ellen McGuiggan, leaving one 
brother and one sister to mpurri 

Funeral from her late residence, lfïWji- 
terloc street, Wednesday morning at 8.15 
to the Cathedral fcm high mass tqf requiem. 
Friends invited to attend.

*

When you have no draot home, 
dinner at White’s noon i^^phiing.

Laundry team to get 
ndle Tel. 58,

home, have., .. 60% 60% 60% 
.. .. 60b 61% 60%
.. .. 58%b 58% 58%

.. .. 40 39% 39%

.. ..34% 34% 33%

May .. .. .. . 
SéjMember 
December .. . 

Oats:—
May .. .. .. . 
September .. .

Send for La
your get-acq uai^S*hu

boôks and school supplies at Gray 
& Richey’s, 99 King street.—2582-8-30.

men-
School

YOUNG NEW YORK
Miss Alice Laundry, a nurse in the Vic

toria Hospital, Fredericton, arrived in the 
city today.

The C. P. R. suburban train struck a 
horse at the crossing at South Bay this 
morning and the animal had to be shot.

Special important meeting all members 
Local Council of Women at Exhibition 
buildings, Tuesday afternoon 3 o’clock, j

’mvz-tnr I

WIFE ENDS LIFE Among those present from the city were 
.Mr and Mrs. Geo. Black of North End;

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, East- ! Mr. Black is a brother of Mrs. Wilson, 
port, W. G. Lee. ! and is ninety years of age, but, despite

Schr Flyaway, 121, Britt, Boston, A. the burden of years, made the journey 
W. Adams. I UP on the steamer, and seemed to enjoy

Schr Edward Moree, 32, Calder, fishing as much as any the singing and 
cruuise. j ment, which was indulged in during the

Coastwise:-Sloop Rio, 5, BeamUh, West evening. John Salmon, photographer of
W. D. Pearce arrived in the city at noon glands; J/vine, 50, LeBlanc; Pubnico; ^eam« and^noup pictures

today, and began to make preparations for Leomce, 26, Comeau, Meteghan. ^omething umque m ronnection^ith th"
the racing season at Moosepath to begin 1 anniversary is that the four sons have nev-

on Saturday. MAY CALL ST JOHN er usec* tobacco nor liquor in any form.

assure you

PASTOR TO CAPITAL THE SNOW WAS HERE 'r,“ w "'"r 1 -
asm n »II rn an mi Solicitor Newton drew from Dew thefillli SAILED itiflIN statement that his prisoner throughout had 

public schools reopened this morning with mil# vniuv nwnm , bgen perfectly calm and collected, and had
a large attendance. The little Digby fishing schooner Wil- : given no trouble to those who had him in

The congregation of George street Bap- [rid L- Snow which arrived in Digby withj custody. The lawyer for the defence re-
but the cook aboard on Saturday, arrived served further cross-examination until oep- 
here some time during Saturday night, tember 6.

Mre. R. L. Smith and Miss McLean, of to select a pastor in succession to Rev. and sailed again Sunday. James Slocomb, Upon leaving the dock, Crippen stood
M. R. A’s retail returned on Saturday A- A- Rideout. The names of Rev. B. H. the cook, who sailed her to Digby had a back to allow Miss Le Neve to pass him.
from New York city where they spent Nobles of St. John and A. D. Paul and j thrilling experince. On Thursday night
some time inspecting the millinery open- i H. H. Ferguson of Maine are heard. j off Point Lepreaux, the captain and crew DCilCnDTU DDE DA DEC
ings. Next Sunday the church will celebrate put off in the dories to set trawls and in] nCHrUll I il rnElMliLO

its 65th anniversary. the fog lost the vessel. Slocomb sailed the 1
schooner all that night and the next day j
and night in a howling gale. C aptain Co-1 Saturday afternoon was a busy time lor 
meau of the* Leonice which also arrived on | the members of the Renforth A. and O. 
Saturday, said that he was mside Point I Association, They were clearing the shore 
Prim, Digby Gut when the Snow arrived. an(j grounds around their new club house, 
He said that he and the members of his getting it ready to accommodate the 
crew did not know what to make of it cr0W(i 0f friends and members of other 
when the schooner sailed by them at a river cjuba, whom they expect to attend

their big celebration on Labor Day.
The club house is nearly completed and 

will be all finished in good time for the 
closer to him “Come aboard, come aboard, celebration. The association is to be con- 
and help me to anchor.” gratulated on the new home, and every-

Four men put out from the fisherman ] one wh0 has seen it acknowledges it to 
in dories of the other fishermen and j be the most spacious and prettiest club 
boarded the craft and helped Slocomb to 
lower sails, and anchor her. Captain Co
meau said that he did not have an op
portunity to talk to the cook of the Snow.
His vessel sailed before the little fisher-

D. BOYANER
Scientific Optician, 38 DcflcK St^

The only exclusive dptical Jfcre 
city. Store closes, 6.15 p. TnË\j±0^).2Q.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENT
Tou Late for Classification.

•Jrc iNew York, Aug. 29—Just after her hus
band left her in their room in an ex
clusive boarding house on Montague Ter
race, Brooklyn, today, and went down- 
stdirs to breakfast, Mrs. Haidee Troy, 
years old, wife of Willis Troy, shot herself 
in the breast with a revolver and died al
most instantly.

Mr. Troy said, that his wife had been 
much troubled recently with attacks of 
nervousness. He is the representative of 
ah English manufacturing house.

Cleared Today Said Woman Knew Nothing
Asking after Miss LeNeve. Crippen said 

to the inspector: “I will do what I can 
for her. It is only fair to say that she 
knows nothing about it. I never told her 
anything.”

The witness said that in conversation 
with Capt. Kendall of the Montrose. Miss 
LeNeve remarked that she had not seen a 

since she left London and refer- 
added:

29
amuse-

newspaper
ring to the murder mystery.

“I know nothing about it.”
To the inspector the woman said: “I 

I know nothing about it. I

I
JpROM SEPT. 1st I will conduct singing 

class for beginners and advanced 3 
sight-reading chorus, ear-training. Con- • t 
due tor, Box O, care of Times.

PERSONALS The 2-Barkers Ltd., are offering best 
Blend flour only $6.25 barrel; best Mani
toba flour only $6.85 ; best oatmeal 1-2 
barrel in bags $2:60 barrel.

Chas. Gamble, a coachman, has been re
ported by policeman Smith, of the I. C. 
R. for violating the laws applying to hack- 
men at the Union depot.

A telegram received in the city today 
stated that Hon. Wm. Pugsley would be 
in the city on Friday of this week.

Rev. E. J. Moriarty, of Taunton, Mass., 
who has been visiting his uncle, Thomas 
Moriarty, Silver Falls, has returned home. 
Father Moriarty celebrated high 
Sunday in St. Joachim?s church, Silver 
Falls. He was accompanied home by his 

j brother, Michael Moriarty, of Fall River, 
, Mass.
j Miss Agnes Ryan left the city today on 

a week’s vacation in .the country, 
j J. S. Leighton, Jr., I. C. R. claims 
agent came in today on the Montreal 
train.

j Mrs. Hugh Calder, of Fredericton, ar- 
! rived in the city today.
I Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Peters arrived on the 
Montreal train today.

| Harvey Mitchell, government dairy in
spector, arrived here on the Montreal 
train today.

| Mrs. Alert White, formerly of this city, 
; but now residing in Montreal, is in the 
j city, jiaving been summoned he 
count of the illness of her sister, Mrs. 
Geo. D. Dickie, who died ' yesterday.

Miss J. MacLàughlin, who has been at
tending the millinèry pleminge in New 

i York, arrived home today. ,
| Hartland Obsèrver:—Mrs. S. T. Vaugh
an, of St. John, is visiting Mrs. R. Dale. 
Madeline and Ruth Smith of St. John, 

! who have been visiting their aunt, Mrs. 
B. F. Smith for the summer returned 
home last week. Mrs. Smith and little son 
Ronald accompanied them. Mr.- and Mrs. 

' C. H. Jameson of St. John spent Sunday 
| with Mrs.. J. H. Jameson.

Charlotte Guardian:—Rev. L. G. Mc
Neill, wife and son, of St. John, who have 

! spent the last six weeks at Mr. McNeill’s 
! old home in Cavendish left yesterday on 
1 return to St. John.
! Moncton Times:—Miss Lizzie Mclnerney 
I of St. John, is the guest of the Misses. 
Corbett, Botsford street, 

i Montreal Herald—Mr. and Mrs. Tum- 
i bull have returned to the city after spend
ing some time in St. Andrews-by-the-Sea. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Robson and their little 

! son, Western, avenue, have returned home 
from St. Andrews-by-the-Sea. Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Ghase-Casgrain are in St. An
dre ws-b.v-the-Sea.

The return of city folks to urban life 
after spending the summer in country 
homes is now on in earnest.

C. M. Dawson, I. C. R. ticket agent at 
Truro, is in the city on his vacation.

The condition of Hon. C. N. Skinner is 
reported today as considerably improved.

Aug. 28—(Special)—TheFredericton,
T ODG1NGS, 168 Union street and 20 

Brussels street. Mrs. McDonald.
2597-0-0.

I

mass on
XyANTEB-Ladies’ Coatmaker. Apply 

at once. T. L. Murphy, 79 Germain

2597-9—6.
XjX)R SALE—Child’s Go-Cart, cheap. Ap

ply 150% Leinster street.
2605-9—6.

P ARPENTERS WANTED for finishing.
Apply Mr. Brass, foreman, Fenton 

Land and Building Co., Alexandra street 
(off Douglas Ave.)

tist church will meet on Thursday evening
•5

street.

FOR GIG CELEORITIONMayor Frink went east on the noon 
train toda}r to be absent a couple of days 
on private business. Deputy Mayor Hayes 
will preside over affairs at City Hall dur
ing the absence of his worship.

VACCINATION DAY 2599-8-31.
From 1 to 3 o’clock today was fixed for 

vaccination at the board of health office

the expressions of sympathy from choir ^, !laf een ^ry bu8y:. called loudly to a fisherman at anchor
and fripnda * i has ben decided that every Monday will be

vaccination day at the board of health I 
The “Sadie Calhoun Stock Co., composed ”®Ces ““ *“ the school children have

of Miss Calhoun, F. Godfrey Kenney, and ^ attended t0’. S,‘n“J\of, the 
Fred Lund, who have been playing with fresent month about 200 chfldren have 
much success at the Nickel theatre, will t|een vaccinated by the chief medical of- 
leave tonight for Boston, and later will ticer* 
go to New York.

T.OST—Large old-fashioned brooch, in 
Carleton or City. Finder please 1 

at this office. Reward.
eave

2601-8-31.
«

WANTED—Small flat of 3 or 4 rooms by 
Sept. 10th. Telephone Main 1832-11, 

or adress F. Y., Telegraph Office.re on ac-
2620-8—31.

T OST—Sunday, between Indian town fer
ry and Scott's Corner, a gold watch 

with black silk fob. Reward if returned 
to Frank Leonard, Indiantown.

and boat house on the rivers. On Satur
day evening, for the lady members sur
prised the men who had been working on 
the grounds, all afternoon by providing 
a bean supper in the club house at 6 

_ ran u i -n ix7 v man but when they arrived here the Snow- o’clock an impromptu dance was held, and
London, Aug. 20—Booker 1. ashing- wa6 anchored in the Beacon Eddy, lie the big room with its roaring fire in the

ton, under the guidance of officials of the un(jergtood that she sailed from here after open fire-place, and many young people
Anti-Slavery Aborigines 1 roteetion cO- taking aboard the members of the crew dancing, made a pretty sight,
riety, toured the east end of London yes- w^0 arrjVed here in the dories. The association has arranged with the
terelay to observe the conditions among -----------------—---------------- Artillery Band to give a band concert on
poorer classes. I e wi visi m rew ^ar- mH-—y— AC O III 111 the night of their celebration ; also for
negie at Sk.bo before proceeding to the GOVERNMENT DF SPAIN special trains in addition to the regular
continent. . , suburban service, to accommodate the large

Pans, Aug. 29-Discussing the work of in I ||/r| V Tfl U/IU number of people for the illumination,
the Pan-American Congress at Buenos LUvtLT III WIN A meeting of the association will be

San Sebastian. Aug. 29-Premier Canale- >’e,d °n Tuesday evening at the new- club
house, all members are requested to he 
present, as business of importance will

YYTANTED—Girl to work on coats ; also 
~v one for general sewing. Miss Quin

lan, 29 Elliott Row.BRIEF DESPATCHES 2613-9-5.Among the matters to be discussed this 
afternoon at the monthly meeting of the 
safety board will be an application from 
Chief of Police Clark for the appointment 
of a number of additional policemen dur
ing the exhibition. These would be in ad
dition to the extra men arranged for by 
the exhibition management.

j About twenty-five employes of the firm
i of Brock & Paterson, King street, enjoyed, _ , . .
a pleasant outing to Loch Lomond on A>'re6> the lemps expresses the opinion 
Saturday afternoon, leaving King square in; that United States diplomacy failed to win 
buckboards a little after 1 o’clock, and re- a si8nal triumph and that the United

At Loch states has not succeeded in allaying the 
distrust of the Latin-American republics, 
which, it says, regard the Monroe Doc
trine as a double-edged sabre, one edge of 
which is American control by means of the 
big stick.

San Francisco, Aug. 29—A new steam
ship service between San Francisco and 
New York by way of Panama will be in
augurated on October 1, competing with 
the Pacific Mail Company. The Bates & 
Chesebrough Company intends to dispatch 
its first boat from this city.

Washington, Aug. 29—The treaty be
tween Japan and Korea, by which the 
Hermit Kingdom is annexed as a sovereign 
part of Japan, lias been made public by 
the state department.

Paris, Aug. 29—M. Bielovucei made a 
sensational aeroplane flight above Paris 
today. He twice circled about the Eiffel 
Tower at a height of 2,450 feet.

YX/ANTED— At once, two girls; good 
* V wages. Ottawa Hotel. 2609-9—5

AGENTS WANTED for staple article.
Sells fast ; big commission. Send 10 

cents or call for sample and terms, 
dress A. Trafton, 132 Bridge street, St.

2610-9—6.

Ad-

,lohn, N. B.

VX7ANTED—Chamber cirl. Dufferin Hotel. 
vv 2608-9—.

YX^ANl'ED—Press Feeders. Apply Pat- 
’ ’ terson & Co., Germain street.

2621-8—tf.

jas, in an interview today, reiterates his 
intention to adhere ardently to his origin
al programme. He says he has no inten
tion to resign.

Lisbon. Aug. 29—Perfect order prevailed | 
today at the parliamentary elections. The 
results already at hand indicate that the 
government will have a majority of from 
35 to 45.

turning late in the evening.
Lomond they spent the time in games, 
sports, and other amusements, and 
fine supper at Mrs. Johnstone’s. The boys 
were delighted with the success of the 
outing.

come up.

had a YX^ANTED—Six Smart Girls; can do neat 
* ' package work. Apply Dr. Scott White 

2622-8—31Nome GooJ Things To Eat
Bating Pears, Nice Juicy 

Ones, per dozen. 20c.
Bananas, large clear fruit, 

per dozen, 15c.
Plums, good eating, also 

preserving, 10c. per quart.
Grapes, blue and green, per 

pound, 15c.
Talk to us by ’phone if you 

cannot come.
COLWELL BROS.

Phone Main 1523-11

Liniment Co.. Ltd.

SHIP REPDRTS BI6 IGEBER6SICHOLERA INVADES PRUSSIA ;

1BLHERE TOMORROWt Philadelphia, Aug. 29—After a run of 
124 days, the ship Wililam P. Fry, from 
the Hawaiian Islands, with 90,000 bags of 
raw sugar, arrived last night. Off Cape 
Horn the ship was surrounded by ant-arc
tic icebergs and field ice, covering an area 
of eighteen miles. Many of the bergs 
ranged from 50 to 200 feet high. In the lat
ter part of June the vessel ‘ battled with 
snowstorms and strong easterly winds al
most unusual experience of the Horn, - 
where westerly winds prevail.

Spandau, Prussia, Aug. 29—The death of 
and the illness of her husbanda woman

and of a male attendant in the hospital, 
all suspected cholera cases, have cau-ed 
precautions against a spread of the infec
tion.

jN^ba's j^nvate car 
•ainmai

at-Mi
mrough 
ie great

tacli tj lost
falilto nooj

siÆtv is Æle to^W 
uflw evejMg, where sdayThe death of Miss Ellen McGuiggan oc

curred today at her home, 197 Waterloo 
street. Surviving are one brother, Pat
rick, and one sister. Miss PUJee. The 
funeral will take place on Tf' âfiesday to 
the Cathedral for high maCT <7 /T-quiem. ' 23.

o catchmght. 
glimpse 
the short time her car is 
as after the long

may
the celebrated womaj

Ogden, Utah, Aug. 29—Richard Dwyer, 
the California horseman, has leased the 
Ogden half mile race track and will open 
a tv;sfct>''duy meeting here on September

|0l^station, 
will doubtless 61-03 Peter St.

want some

INVEST V6UR

SAVINGS’ SAFELY
■-7V» ÎO

IN

MUNICIPAL
BONDS
WE OFFER

TOWN OF 
SYDNEY MINES

4,50 per cent
BONDS
Due 1930

$500 EACH
Interest half yearly

Assessed valuation of tax
able property, $1,583,000. 

Net bonded debt ... 61,415 
Town’s Assets, .. 239,163.

In 1901 the population 
was 3100, today it is about 
7250 and is steadily growing.

It is a seaport town and 
manufacturing centre of 
growing importance.

It is served by the Inter
colonial Railway and the 
Cape Breton Electric Ry.

Both the Bank of Nova 
Scotia and Union"Ba«k-of 
Halifax have branches in the 
Town.

We are selling these bonds 
at a very attractive price.

mRontm,
Bankers, St. Johi

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Direct private wires

5

L
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YOUR PLACE
stand in the conflict, 

-useless
The Shooting Season Will Soon Be Open. SCHOOL

SHOES
aies anb §tax Just where you

There’s yourp lace;
Just where you think you are 

Hide not your face 
God placed you there for a purpose, 

Whate’er it be. «
Think you He has chosen you for it, 

Work loyally.

, N. B„ AUGUST 29, 1910.
,,g lïTu is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 

, |,ted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co,
incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies • rireulation .-,,uNES:-News and Editorial, 192; Advertismg Dept., 31, Circulatio

_ .uacription pricesi-Delivered by carrier <3,00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year 
in advance.

The Times has the largest 
Special Representatives—Frank

‘^British 'anVEuropean Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate,
*1 Outer temple. Strand. London._____ ________________ ______________

MADE TO STAND 
REPAIRINGWe can supply you with the most 

reliable makes of SINGLE fMMfMC 
AND DOUBLÉ - BARREL

WINCHESTER, MARLIN and STEVENS RIFLES. 
EMPTY and LOADED SHELLS, RIM and C, F. CARTRIDGES,

AND AMMUNITION OF ALL KINDS. v™ .........
and Belts, Carttldge Belts. Gun and Rifle f /

INbe faithful!Gird on your armor,
At toil or rest,

Whiche’er it be, never doubting 
God’s way is best,

Out in the fight or on picket,
Stand firm and true 

This is the work which your Master 
Gives you to do.

Some special values In 
Boys’ and Girls’ School 
Shoes that are money 
savers.

BOYS’ LACED BOOTS
Sizes 11 to 13

$1.15. 1.35, L50. 1.75.2.00. 2.25

BOYS’ LACED BOOTS
Sizes i io 5

$1.45, 1.50. 1.75, 2.00. 2.25 

GIRLS’ LACED BOOTS
Sizes 11 to 2

$1.50, 1.65. 1.75,2.00, 2.25

afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New ions,

30 andk

a general election, will carry as many Que
bec seats in the strength of Quebec s fear 
that he might be strong enough in the 
other provinces to win without its help as 
he will ever carry in the strength of Que-

weakened

■s! IN LIGHTER VEIN

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

Vacation day»
To autumn haze 

Are rapidly declining,
We'Te feeling blue,
For not a sou 

Is now our pockets lining.
—Detroit Npws.

Also, Shell Bags
Covers, Dfctioys, Calls, Gun Gleaning Tools, and

anything In the shooting line. ~ abee’s knowledge that lie has so 
himself in the other provinces that he can
not win without Quebec’s help.”

What is the particular policy the Tele- EXPLAINED
gram would have Mr. Borden adopt that Broadway—Sounder is always overlook-
would alienate Quebec and make enough ;ng his auto.” ,,
votes in other provinces to insure victory Bond Street—“Yes from underneat . 
for Mr. Borden? Ia it one that can be —The Widow, 
stated openly and commended to the judg
ment of broad-minded men ? The Telegram 

to believe that somebody has been

New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.

—

T. MGAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KIN6 ST.
Throe paper* advocate:

British Connection

Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Material 

and Moral Ad- 
of our Great

We have the manufacturer to *
_ put extra quality sole leather in « *

T all our school shoes.

A PLUNGE INTO THE PROSAIC 
“Se the beautiful sunset colors on the 

water,” said the poetic young woman.
“I’m glad to know what they are, 

replied the near-sighted man. I thought 
the bathing suits had faded.”—Washing- 
ton Star.

BETTER GOOD SCHOOL SHOES !appears
“pandering to the race and creed of one 
province.” Would it help matters to pand- 

and creed iti Borne other prov-

:

SCHOOL SHOES Francis & 
Vaughan

er to race
ince? Surely the politics of Canada 
be kept reasonably clear of any such pre
judice, and entanglements. It should at 
least be the aim of influential journals to 
go oqt of the pandering business and dis- 

Mr. Borden would 
probably deny that he has been actuated 
by any such motives as ate attributed to 
him by the Telegram.

Progress can
Beware of trash ! . .
Many stores are crying school shoes at prices wonder li 

ly small. What of it, if the shoes are poor—coarse leather 
spongy soles, carelessly made Î Economy doesn t lie along
thatpaytas much as you can for school shoes; get Goodyear 
welt, if possible. It is stronger, easier, holds its shape bet
ter and is cheaper, though it costs more.

STRONGER, because only the best leather can stand tne 
terrific pounding of the machine-

EASIER, because the welt gives flexibility, and because 
the stitches are side-ways, not up and down; no hard ridge 
inside and no tacks in the shoe.

CHEAPER, because it wears longer and can be repaired, 
better—the new sole can be sewed on—in others it must be

P<îg8Goodyear Welt Shoes for Boys and Girls, $1.50, $2.00

aBd other gooTschool Shoes at $1.50 and $1.75.

LOGICAL.
“Mother,” asked little Ethel, “now that 

you’re in mourning for Cousin ^Adelaide, 
will you wear nightdresses too? ,

“What an absurd question, child!
"Oh, I only thought you • might be as 

sorry at night as you were during the 
day,” ventured Ethel—Harper’s Bazaar.

vancement AtThe Lowest PricesDominion.
19 King StreetNo Graft 

No Deals
national issues.cuss

It’s no idle boasting on 
our part when we say we sell 
the best boots at the lowest 
prices. It’s a fact—and we 
hope that you will visit us 
and give us the opportunity 
of proving our assertions.
It’s the first step that counts 
—visit WIEZEL’S today foV !.. 
School Shoes, and prices that I 
are different.

SHirt Waists
At Reduced Prices

The Shamrock.Thisde, Rose entwine 
The Maple-Leaf forever.”

ARTISTIC
Mr. Blinks (in art museum)—“I didn’t 

know you were such an admirer of curios 
Mrs. Blunderby.”

Mrs. Blunderby—“Oh, yes, 
just delight in iniquities.”—Boston Tram 
script.

EUROPEAN ROADS
The United States sent a special agent, 

Mr. J. W. Jones, to the International 
Roads Congress in Brussels. On his return 
he told the people of his country that they 
could learn from European countries, es
pecially Great Britain, the lesson of good 
roads:—

“One of the great lessons of the con- 
said Mr. Jones, “is the absolute

All Our White Lawn Shirt Waists Must 
be Sold to Make Room For Christmas 
Goods. >•
Prices 40c, 65c, 75c, 85c, 95c, $1.10, $1.25 

Gfeat Values.

V
indeed ; I

THE TIME TO BOOST
The city of St. John should prepare this 

week to put on its best attire for the per
iod of the exhibition. Not only should 
all the merchants endeavor to make their 

outwardly attractive as possible,

to $1.45.APPLIED HISTORY.
First Professor—“My dear colleague, I’m 

a little puzzled. When did the first Pelop
onnesian war begin?”

Second Profeasor—“431 B. C.”
Firet Professor—“Quite fright, <pnte 

right. That is the number of my doctor’s 
telephone. I was to call him up and tell 
him my wife is sick.”—Fligeûdè Blaetter.

ACTIVE POSSESSION 
GuiJeverc, aged 4, was going out to 

walk with a young lady, of whom she 
was very fond. As they opened the street 
door, they were, met by a swirling cloud 
of dust, blown up from the thoroughfarre. , 

"Keep your lips closed, Gwen, or 
you’ll get your lungs full of microbes, 
warned the young lady.

Guinevere pondered a moment and then 
looking up demanded:

“What are 
monthly.

Arnold’s Department Storestores as
but the homes of the people should put on 
a gay appearance. The visitor should find 
on every hand a blaze of light and color 
suitable to the holiday aspect of the great 
fair. Never before has the city had so

favorable

83 and 85 Charlotte St
Telephone 1785.t ‘ ,

gress,”
necessity for the introduction of a uni
form system of road building throughout 
the United States similar to the systems 
of France and Great Britain, where the 
highways decrease in width according to 
the importance of the traffic. I traversed 
5,000 miles of European roads, and consider 
that the English roads, although the nar- 

the best roads over which 1

32 Charlotte Best Quality American and Scotch
ANTHRACITE At Lowest Prices 

Also Best Grades Soft CoalD. Monahan,
The Home of Good Shoes

TELftFHONB 1802-11._____________________,

J. WIEZEL
Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.

good an opportunity to create a 
impression on the minds of so many people. 
Here is a chance for every citizen to be
come a “booster”—not by boosting prices 
and taking advantage of the visitor who 

to the fair—but by doing something 
that will, add to the general appearance of 

city and'the pleasure and comfort of

Street
i Hard and Soft Wood.

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain St.
Foot of Germain. 'Phene 1116

--------A*-—
'Where the good goods come from*rowest, are 

toured in Europe, especially as the surface 
thoroughly tarred and covered with a

comes
was
light coating of sand. The Royal Automo
bile Club of Great Britain, the Automobile 

London and the louring

the EXPERT American Pea Coalthe strangers within the gates.
The last fer days have brought

for development
crobes?”—Nationalyournew Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairs.

Moderate Charges.
Association of 
Club of France are all actively identified 
in this good roads movement, and 
ducting exhaustive experiments in the con
struction of an improved type of road
bed, and have the co-operation of their 
respective governments in this splendid

of large’ projects 
,vork in connection, with the transporta
tion systems where rail.and water meet at 
tWItortk1 Every citizen should display en
thusiast ifi'ttfiesence of the thousands who 
will come daily to visit the exhibition and 

impressions of the city. The 
much

Reliable Work.
all work guaranteed

rumors
Al.° FO» G.n,ts_ Lot ^ ^ ^ m Çlljjahkj POF FliïllBCBS, COOK-

A*t.WETMORE;5HGrden5kj Small Tld,S
^.......... ...... , “**“**“ — Price Low.

HP.4W.fTSTARR,LTD.
226 Union St.

NO STAGE-SETTING NEEDED.
I do not need a flowery dell 

To learn that you are passing fair:
In fact, I’ve learned to love you well 

While sitting in a cheap porch chair;
I do not need a purling brook 

To sing to me that you are swfcet;
Ydu merely have to turn and look 

And I am taken off my feet.

I do not need a scented breeze 
Nor any fair, entrancing scene

To learn that you have charms that please 
Or make of you my fancy’s flueen;

It matters not about the place 
•Where you and I may chance to be;

I need but to behold your face,
And happiness possesses me.

I do not need a garden close 
Nor azure sky nor sparkling dew.

You need not have a blushing rose 
To make me gaze with joy on you.

It matters not about the" sky,
The weather may be hot or cool;

You merely have to smile and I 
Forget how not to act the fool.

are con-

parues
138 MILL STREET 

Next to Hygienic Bakery.

work.”carry away
-spirit of the east” should be very 
in evidence in St. John during the next Rock Cranberries 80c Fk. CHOICE JEWELRYThe returning school boys and girls have 

brought with them a breath Of Autumn. 
♦ ♦ *

The Queen’s Own got a great reception 
at Aldershot. The crack Canadian regi
ment is an object of universal interest in 
England.

The Busy Man’s Magazine for Septem
ber presents portraits of D’lsraeU, Sir John 
Macdonald, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. 
Richard McBride, with an article pointing 
out that there is a singular likeness in the 
four.

three weeks. 40 Smithe SLBuy Now When The Berries 
Are Firm and Good

This is a necklace year. Every indication points to

have on hand some beautiful specimens of craftsmanship m 
this particular, as in all other lines of jewelry.

aJAPAN GETS KOREA
integral part ofI Today Korea becomes an 

the Japanese Empire. Japan has secured 
a permanent' fdothold upon the mainland 
of Asia. This was an inevitable result of 
thelxictoiy of Japan over Russia in the 
late war, and is an event of great im
portance to the yprld at large. Japan now 

at home a field for expansion, and 
vari-

Three Bbls. to Arrive Today. N
$ ♦ ♦ ♦ AT

’’•-'tv \ JflS, CollinS, Union Street 

d»p. Opera Haase.
IffFERGUSON © PAGE

Diamond Importers tod Jewelers ,
41 King Street.

-EWhas near
has added at oKè stroke a population 
ously estimated at from eight to more than 
twice eight millions. On the outbreak of 
the war with Russia Japan made a treaty 
’with Korea guaranteeing its independence 
and territorial integrity, and later in the 
..me year Korea agreed to place its finan
cial and foreign relations in the hands of 

recommended by Japan. After 
the war Russia assented to the paramount
SrXleSef £5- St. John and its vicinRyap^s tohuve

Korea and in 1905 Korea surrendered con- abandoned the excellent habit of prod 
trol of her foreign relations and agreed to ing athletic champions. The d 
receive a Japanese resident general at Hugh J. McConnick recalls memonre of
Seoul The famous Marquis Ito was ap- days when the Kennebeccasia athlete gam
pointed to the post of honor, but found ed World-Wide fame. He was a great oars- 
himself in a hotbed of intrigue and thinly map, but won his chief fame as “^the 
veiled hostiUty. But Japan was all-pow- That which his friends Prlze T»4 
erful, and in 1907 the Korean emperor was £act that his record as an athlete 
forced to abdicate, and the country passed clean, 
under the suzerainty of Japan. The un
rest continued, and in 1909 Japan assumed 
control of the police and prison depart
ment. During the same year Marquis Ito 

assassinated. Since then Japan con- 
treaty with Russia, Which

Telephone SSl.

^ 4> * <8>
The Toronto dtar says:—“A Port Stan

ley man swallowed a live wasp. A Wood- 
stock boy chewed up a poison fly pad. 
Time—and the Hon. George E. Foster- 
will tell whether Charles Doherty did not 
eclipse both these performances when he 
swallowed the opposition lieutenancy."

1910flowers FOR
DECORATION DAY

A Large Assortment of Beautiful, 
Crisp, Flowers is Ready Now.

No Waiting—Flowers Are Done 
Up in Boquets of All Sizes and 
Bunches.

ASTERS—And all Seasonable 
Flowers Fresh From Our Own 
Greenhouses.

Our Prices Are Reasonable.

McLean & Charleton
11 Short St. ; ;

WATSON <a. CO.1877

School Books and School Supplies;“TUBE" SKIRT COMING
TO OUST “HOBBLE"

Compass TalK
As surely as the compass of 

the seaman points to the north, 
so surely does the compass of 
the WISE housewife point to
ward BUTTERNUT BREAD.

A loaf of exquisite daintiness, 
ridged and browned on top and 
with a heart as sweet and pure 

the waving grain itself.
Look for the label, it is a 

guarantee of the most exquisite 
flavor that ever delighted Epi
curean taste.

Everything required for the opening of 
Schools on Monday can be procured at

Corner Charlotte 
•j and Union Sts.

'Phone 1685.

advisers

New Narrow Style of Dress Has 
Originated in France and Be
come Popular

WATSON ®> COParis, France, Aug. 28—The “tube” 
skirt is about to supplant the “hobble” 
skirt. This is the news of doubtful wel
come given tourists who are homeward 
bound after having made their purchases 
of fall and winter clothes in Paris. The 
famous dressmakers of the French cap
ital are the inventors of this “tube” de-

Issucr of Marriage Licenses.
as; ’Phone 1578J

BRIDE TRIES TO DIE : «Î ÎASdlSET ! M^Diamond Hoops and Clusters
Very low prices. See my window. 

New markings on these goods.
They were low before.

ALLAN CUNDRY
The Watch Repairer 
68 Prince Wm. St.

Deserted by Man to Whom She 
Gave Her Savings, She Had 
Wed Sweetheart of Childhood

sign.HUNTING TREASURE r i“What is the ‘tube’ skirt?” asked a 
correspondent, whose curiosity had been 
aroused by this latest development in the 
world of style for women in Europe.

An Amherst despatch says:—The trea- “Well, it is like the ‘hobble’ skirt with- 
sure hunting fever has laid violent bands out the hobble,” answered a woman who 
upon the town, and scores of residents had ju6t completed the rounds of the cus- 
are digging industriously at various points tomere 0f international repute. “In other 
in the hope of unearthing some hidden w0rd8j the skirt is narrow but plain, an(l 
wealth. Fort Lawrence, the historic ig not bound in. It is a most marvelous 
grounds near here, is the Mecca of a num- thing. The Parisians, moreover, have ac- 
ber of excursions for pick #nd shovel-ann- dually adopted the short skirt. Hitherto 
ed searchers. , they would not hear of it, but they are

The idea has been entertained that the j nQ ]onger ab)e to resist the practicability 
French, who at one time occupied this Is-1 0£ yle mode.”
thmus deposited their silverware and; «what is the tendency in colors this 
money in hiding places at the time of year»,.
their expulsion and there have been too, <.Qh> browns, grays and blues—the same 
many stories about money being sent iere u6uai|”
at the time of the American Revolution, “WJlere ia the waist line?” 
to be used for the purpose of undermining “jn tailored clothes it stays in the nat-
the loyalty of the Nova Scotians to the uraj pj^g ‘.There is a tendency toward 
British crown, . empire gowns and the kimono sleeve is

A vacant residence in town has la e y com;ng jn. too.” 
acquired the reputation of haymg money «what is the most popular trimming,
concealed within its walls. The owner «purj hut heavy and white braid is used
paid a visit to this house the other day ajB0 Qoaty are much shorter—merely hip 
and was surprised to find a large portion ]eugth, with an Eton tendency. It will 
of the plaster, laths, and base board re- fu][ Eton next spring I am
moved. It appears that a lady visitor in ^ „
Amherst, before coming here had had a „Hqw ]ong ^ an Eton?” 
vision and in her dreams had seen tne ..jj- (|oes not reach the waist. It is 
house in question and had located exac ly more a coi]ar than a coat and hence 
where the money was hidden. A mineiai, -t jg jmp0tojhle jn winter, although a few 
rod was called into play and it pointe extremists are urging it for use even 
to the place designated by the lady who 
had seen the vision, but P° money was 
found.

IT FORT LAWRENCE We have a scientific formula which ren
ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without plates 
and if you desire, we can, by a new meth
od, do this work without resorting to the: 
use of gold crowns or unsightly gold bands 
about the necks of the teeth. No cutting: 
of the natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns..............
Bridge Work.............
Teeth Without Plate ..
Gold Filling..................
Other Filling..............

(New York American).
Amid the common rook of police court 

routine yesterday Magistrate Herb"t- ln 
Jefferson Market, heard from a woman, 
only twenty-one years old, the story of a 
real life tragedy.

The woman
nini of No. 122 Macdougal street, 
had tried to kill herself with a revolver 
and was arraigned on a charge of at

Chocolates, Etc. Always Fresh. 1 rcoidinTto6 her story, she came to
CHAS. R. WAttON, «ist, 100 Kin* St* tins c-try^ £ef™dlnJtn love

with a young man from her own country.
became, homesick and returned to 

Italv. He followed, and induced her to 
come back with him to New York. At 
Ellis Island she posed as the wife of the

was DON'T WORRY ABOUTWatches^eluded a new 
was regarded as foreshadowing .the annex
ation of Korea by the first named coun- 

this has been accomplished.
wae pledged to up-

^Optics

how you can get your medi
cine the quickest, just call us 

’phone and we will
try; and now 
Japan six years ago 
hold the independence of Korea, but 

moved swiftly and there is

..$3 and $5., 
.. $3 and $5. 
.. $3 and $5.1
.. $1 UP.!

BOcts.i

Clementina Carfag- 
She on your 

send for the prescription and 
have the medicine back to 

quicker than you could

WM

events have
Korean empire.no more a 

The New York Evening Post, giving ex- 
American opinion, observes 

the whole it is best for Korea, for 
of the world,

you
dress and come after it,The King Denial Parlorspression to 

that on
Japan,, and for the peace 
that what had to happen should happen at 
the earliest moment. The Koreans were 
neither happy nor well-governed. The Post 
adds that the peaceful assimilation of these 

! millions is a task that is sure to keep 
Japanese statesmanship busy for years to 

and this may not be a bad thing for 
the peace of mind of the other powers.

Try it !Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.She

Store open till 8 o’clock.
Monday, August 29, 1910 Reliable” Robb««

story. He also told the police to learn 
the name of the man who had abandoned The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte S'.-îet.
'Phone 1839.Shoe Sale young man. ..

She gave him all her savings, she said, 
and with the money he furnished the 
Macdougal street rooms, where they lived 
for only a week, before he told her that 
he never intended to marry lier. When 
she pleaded with him he left the house 
and never returned.

A few months later, the girl said she 
chanced to meet a man who had be^n 
her sweetheart in Italy years before. He 
renewed his attentions and asked her to 
be his wife. They were married a few 
weeks ago by an alderman, but lmd not 
established a home because, according to 

the bridegroom wished to have

her.

SMOKE FROM FIRES 
IN THE WEST SHOWS 

ALMOST TO ATLANTIC

ALL THIS WEEKcome,

Many people were surprised at the 
selling some 

of Boots and

the smoke bankigreat a hindrance as
0Vrom1dlUupl the8 Lakes word comes ol 
the inconvenience which has already been 
felt by steamers and even far down th« 
St Lawrence, and out on the G ult -he 
haze lias made itself apparent.

The sky over the New England state, 
has been" obscured by smoke, dirt parti
cles and moisture., the combination be-e 
coining so dark that it had the appearance 
Of Storm clouds, and the sun appearing 
like a copper ball.

ADVICE FOR MR. BORDEN
The Toronto Telegram wants Mr. R. L.

throw down the gauntlet to 
If the following is not an incite-

aslow prices that 
very stylish patterns 
Shoes for.. Borden to

ment to a division on lines of race and re- 
close. The Telegram

Ladies’ $1.50 Ig>w Shoes, $1.10 a pair 
Ladies’ $1.75 Low Shoes, $1-25 a pair 
Men’s $5.00 Patent Boots, $3.45 a pair 
Men’s $4.00 Tan Low Shoes, $2.95 a pr.

Qur stock is full of good boots at 
money saving prices.

then.”
‘What are the prettiest garments that 

have been shown this year?”
“It is hard to say. Personally I think 

the opera cloaks arc the most beautiful 
They are not ample, but are made of the 
richest tapestry cloths. Yes made of actu
al tapestry patterns, with dull colors and 
much gold thread. They are trimmed with 
fur, and—oh, yes! I must not forget to 
say that they have long and wide lapels. 
Coats have returned with a vengeance.”

Montreal and Boston Report In
convenience Resulting From 
The Fearful Conflagrations

ligion, it comes very 
says: —

I “Quebec should be dropped from the 
> campaign plans of the Ottawa opposition. 

Success might not come to a party which 
ignored the principles or prejudices of 
Quebec. Assuredly success has not come 
to a party which has ignored everything 
but the principles and prejudices of Que
bec. A party that went right ahead, irre- 

and creed of any prov-

the girl, 
a religious ceremony.

Yesterday afternoon a marshal ap
peared at the Macdougal street house and 
presented a writ of replevin for the fur- 

sworn out by the former suitor, 
that the seizure would reveal 

love affair, the girl said, she

LITERAL.
“What is vour last name, my boy? ’ ask

ed the teacher of the new pupil, a fright
ened-looking youngster of some half-dozen 
years.

“Tommy.”
“Tommy what?”
“Tommy Tompkins.”
“Then Tompkins is your last name,

turning to his record book. woman in Bowdoinliam, Me., lias nev-
“No sir,” =ame the repy erAaC™ her children to crack a whip,

of one accustomed to render declaring that the sound is always associat-
enquinng elders. I don t thil , • ^ ^ ^ mmd with the swing of the whip
Tompkins was my name aire y . in tl|c lmnds 0f the plantation overseers 
was born, and aunty says they 8 when punjghing slaves in the south, where I
r/toe-other for T Who™- month after- she had lived for a number of years.

From Montreal and Boston comes word 
that the smoke from the fearful forest
fires raging in the western states is show- of 0range COUnty, N. C.. at
ing almost as far east as the Atlantic. . , . ey yeaT8 vontinu-

The shipping firms of the H. Lawrence ‘be, ag*n0*aagaio . a Candidate for 
and Great Lakes are likely to suffer con ig declared to bo
siderable delay and loss o running time register of deeds, n m the Vnited
through the heavy pall of smoke which the oidest ( fllce b political

EHmsSz EE BiBrrsr- - •

niture,
Knowing 
her former 
tried to die.

“There was 
she told the magistrate.

But she could not manipulate the re
volver and was caught before she accom
plished her purpose. .

1 Magistrate Herbert held her in $1,000 
bail and ordered an investigation of her

PERCY J. STEEL nothing else for me to do,

Foot Furnisherapective of the 
ince, could not be much worse off than the 

which has tried to do nothing but

race

519-521 Main St.
V________party

’ pander to the race and creed of one prov 
ince. \And R. U Borden, in the crisis of

‘
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ST. JOHN TO 
HAVE PART IN 

THE CONGRESS

HUGH J. MCCORMICK,
ONCE THE CHAMPIOH 

SKATER, IS DEAD
SO -
races >v. 
speed skat** 
had tried man> 
with Paulsen before, 
always refused. By gOiu^
McCormick made it almost i*.
Paulsen to race him. McCormiu. 
ed Paulsen handily both in the sBo*. 
long distances, wresting from him che 
championship of the world. On hie return 
he was tendered an enthusiastic reception 
and was presented by the citizens with 
an engrossed address and engraved gold 
watch, still treasured by the former 
champion at his home in Coldbrook.

In the next two years the champion 
visited Montreal, Three Rivera, Ottawa, 
Cape Breton and Prince Edward Island 
skating many exhibitions. Since his first 
race in the Victoria rink he had skated / 
in sixty races exclusive of exhibitions, and 
had been beaten only five times.

Iii the winter of 1892-93 he went to Nor
way to meet Harold Hagen, then cham
pion of Europe and was defeated. Ht 
was then 39 years old, while his oppon
ent was twelve years younger. Since that 
time, he had skated very little. Some few 
years ago he skated an exhibition raçe 
with F red Breeiy in the Victoria rink and 
the two-old-timers were given a great re
ception.

McCormick was always a professional 
but was an honest one. • The knowledge 
that he always skated an honest rade en
deared^ him for years to the sporting pub
lic. Aot the slightest suspicion of selling 
a race was ever breathed against him, and 
his performances were always free from 
that popular distrust which exists in all 
sports where professionalism enters. He 
was a World champion that St. John could 
well be proud of, and to this day tiite 
older sporting men of the city still talk 
with pleasure of the “days” of Hugh Mc
Cormick.

The records allowed to McCormick1 by 
the ^ew York Clipper, the snorting auth
ority of the day, were as follows: One 
mile, 2.58; two miles, 6.45; Victoria t\hk, 
April 5. 1887. Three miles, 10.40; fdui 
miles, 14.13; six miles, 21.22; nine mile*, 
32.17; ten miles, 35.58; eleven miles, 39.58; 
twelve miles, 46.57; fourteen tniles, 50.40; 
all made in the Crystal Rink, Montreal. 
McCormick’s best time for five miles was 
16.5 1-2, made in a race with Laidlaw in 
the Victoria Rink, St. John, but for some 
reason this record was not allowed.

sgmi
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Hugh J. McCormick, the famous 
man and ex-champion speed skater of the 
world, died at his home in Coldbrook 
early yesterday morning. The deceased 
had been ill for a long time, and last Sun
day he took a very bad turn from which 
he never rallied. He was in the fifty- 
Pixth year of his age and was Well known 
throughout the sporting world. He was born

d, -
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Exposition of Blessed Sacra

ment in Cathedral on 
Sunday, Sept. 11

■1r--<-
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BISHOP SPEAKS OF IT

■ H : :
. » The Meaning of The Eucharistic 

Congress Soon to Open in 
Montreal—Duke of Norfolk Not 
Able to Come — Some Features

■ ■■ a
iii

I
In the Cathedral yesterday morning, Hie 

Lordship Bishop Casey spoke of the Euch
aristic Congress soon to open in Montreal. 
It Would be, he said, the most glorious 
and important event in Catholic church 
history in America. It would be a gather
ing of great dignitaries of the church, even 
the Pope there in the person of his legate; 
cardinals, bishops, priests and distinguish* 
ed laymen almost without number, and 
from all parts of the world.

And for what? It would be one tre
mendous, universal act of faith in the real, 
substantial presence of Jesus in the 
ment of His love.

All who could attend, said hie lord- 
ship, should do so.. But it was not ex* 
pected that the number from here would 
be very great. That being so, he an
nounced that on the Sunday of the great 
procession in Montreal, September 11, 
there would be exposition of the Blessed 
Sacrament in the cathedral here from high 
mass until the close of vespers. He asked 
all to offer up prayers for the congress.

In Montréal, preparations for the con
gress are about complete. One of the most 
interesting features will be the children’s 
procession, to take place Friday afternoon, 
Sept. 9. It is expected that 30,00 chil
dren, representing all the Catholic schools 
and parishes in the city and district will 
participate.

The first communicants of all the city 
parishes will be placed in a body, the girls 
in white dresses with veils and the boys 
wearing their first communion costumes, 
with white ribbons on their arms. Card
inal Vannutelli will review them from an 
open-air platform. Two choirs will sing 
canticles and hymns, the refrain being 
taken up by the child 

A massive floral tribute, of such propor
tions that it will take several of the little* 
ones to carry it, will be presented to His 
Eminence, who will then deliver a short 
allocution. Then all the children will kneel 
and the Apostolic Benediction will be im
parted.

Keen disappointment is felt in the âh- 
nouncelient that the Duke of Norfolk 
would aot be able to attend the congress. 
The duke, who is Earl Marshall of Eng
land, and premier peer of the realm, is one 
of the greatest lay figures in the Catholic 
church of Great Britain.

Canadian railways are busily engaged 
preparing for the rush of passenger busi
ness incident to the congress. It is anti
cipated that during the week of the con
gress full}' 100,000 people from far and near 
will visit Montreal, a majority of whom 
will come for September. 11 and 12, when 
the big procession will be held. While 
100,000 people do not look very big in fig
ures, they figure very big on trains, and 
every railroad centering upon Montreal will 
be kept tuned up almost to breaking point 
handling the crowds.

There is no doubt that the congress week 
will be the biggest railway period that 
Montreal has seen.
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Hugh J. McCormick.
on Long Island, in the Kennebeccasis, and 
resided there for the greater part of his 
“I®* After his marriage he moved to thé 
Willows hotel, on the1 Kennebeccasis, 
which he conducted successfully for sev
eral years. About three years ago he 
moved to Coldbrook, where he was pro
prietor of the Three Mile House. When 
but a young boy he made quite a reputa
tion as an ice skater and an oarsman.

He is survived by his wife, two broth
ers—Charles, of Kennebeccasis Island, and 
Ralph, .of New York; and two sisters— 
Mrs. William Leonard, of the North End, 
*nd Miss McCormick, also of this city. 
Rev. Charles McCormick, C. SS. R., who 
is at present conducting a mission at Log- 
gieville, is a nephew of the deceased. The 
funeral arrangements have not been com
pleted as yet,.but in all probability burial 
will take place tomorrow morning.

Hugh J. McCormick first took up row
ing in the year 1870, when he was sixteen 
years of age. Large for his age he tipped 
the scales at 165 pounds. With his broth
er, Charles, he entered 
sculls on the Kennebeccasis 
crews started, but the McCormick broth
ers had no difficulty in winning out. Once 
in the rowing game, he continued and was 
in races at a number of picnics and re
gattas during the next couple of years.

His first important race was about the

TAKE A KODAK ON YOUR. 
HOLIDAY TRIP

■
BE * |:■ I

And Bring Back Picture Memories.
Eastman Kodak and Supplies For Sale By mV

I

S. H. HAWKER THE NEW “HOBBLE” SKIRT IN ONE OE ITS VARIATIONS
which there is a hip length coat built of 
the light wool fabric which forms the deep 
hem of the skirt. The -upper part of the 
frock is made of soft foulard in the color 
of the wall material stitched banda of 
which are applied on the bodice as trim
ming.

Prescription Pharmacy 
y Cor. Will St. and Paradise Stow Notwithstanding the protests of most of

womankind, the banded skirt has really 
been established in fashion and these skirts 
more or less conservatively modified, will 
be much worn this autumn. The costdme 
pictured shows a bridge frock to match

OBITUARY

EMERY BROS WHOLESALE
• » CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
à sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipmènts prompt. ; We are agents for the famous Val- 

jroaa-Marehiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best macb. A

Miss Alice J. Woodley
The death of Miss Alice Josephine, 

daughter of Rebecca and the late John 
Woodley, occurred yesterday at the resi
dence of her mother, 25 Broad street. 
Deceased, who was twenty-three years of 
age, had been ill for about twoThe, Evening Chit-Chat years.
She is survived by three sisters and six 
brothers. Mrs. Lordly, of this city, and 
Ida B. and Bessie at home are the sisters. 
Thy brothers are John, in Denver; Arthur, 
William, Chipman, Roy and Douglas at 
home. The funeral is to take place to
morrow afternoon at 2.30.‘m

ren.
By BÜTH CÀM8R0K

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”
J a race fqt double 

river. SixWaterproof Coats
OF ÉÜCEPTI0NAL MERIT

real long walk,’ loftily an
nounced the boy who takes all-day rambles. “The rest of them expect you 
to be paying them compliments and jollying them aU the time. If you don’t 
talk, they think you’re cross, and act hurt. Now when I go with this girl 
sometimes we walk twp or three miles without saying a single word.”

The man who marries that'girl is the man who will never have any use for 
divorce courts. <

For she is undoubtedly one of that still comparatively small class of Women who 
know how to be comrades to men.

, If the art of companionship were such a thing that it 
could be taught girls and boys in the public schools, I be
lieve that a big blow would be struck at one of the roots 
of the divorce evil.

As a rural philosopher put it:
“When men. can and will say to their -wiyes, ‘Come on, 

old pal o’ mine, ht’s g6 to the hillside ijhete the scarlet 
berries hang like drops of blood from the crimson heart of 
the wildwood,’ and she will pack up a lunch and put jp the 
cob pipe for her chum, you can bet that Couple is not going 
Out to find a divorce court.”

NEVER knew but one girl I liked to takeI on a

9
Mrs. Elizabeth Mwy/ogerty

Mrs. Elizabeth Mcty Fogerty passed 
■ ,0-0 v , ®way “bout midnight-on Saturday at the
year 18/2, when he rowed Edward Roes home of her son-in-law, tiedrge CarvijL at 
a three mile race on the Kennebeccasis Seaside. She had not been well for some 
for $50 a side. This race he won handily, time, and heart trouble had made all rea- 
His next contest was with Richard Nagle lire that her illness must have fatal ter- 
over the same course for $300 a side. This mination. Mrs. Fogerty was in her 71st 
he also won. In his next important race year. Until about two years ago. follow- 
the rising young oarsman met defeat at ing the death of her daughter, Miss Bes- 
the hands of Harry Vail. The race waa sie, she had lived in New York where her 
for $300 a side, and was a remarkably close husband, the late John Burke Fogerty, 
one. being finished in the quick time of was an eminent lawyer. Upon her daugh- 
20.531-2. McCormick’s own time was 21.05, ter’e death, Mrs. Fogerty came to St. John 
showing that he was following his oppon- and had since made her home with an- 
ent pretty close. other daughter, Mrs. Carvill. Besides the

About twenty years ago in response to latter, there is otae other daughter, Madame 
a challenge from Halifax in which any four Fogerty, of the Sacred Heart CttiWeut 
men from New Brunswick were dared to Rochester (N. Y.) i: / ’

picked Nova Scotia crew, the St. Mrs. Fogerty possessed remarkable 
John spirit was aroused, and funds raised talents. She was well versed in litefA-
for building a boat. Elijah Roes was en- ture, had traveled extensively, and could
gaged to train a crew and the following give her impressions of placés and people 
were picked:—William Craig, bow; Henry seen in Her visits abroad in a manner 
Foley, 2nd; Geo. Scammpll, 3rd; Hugh much above ordinary, y^r death will
McCormick, stroke. The race took place bring many expressions of sympathy from

mm uni! vnniz nil# 0,1 Bedford Basin, the Halifax crew be- friends of Mr. and Mrs. Carvill and
111 I II NrW I Urilv DA I ; ™g: Jamae Norris, John McKay, Albert Madame Fogerty. The funeral was pri-

Hamm and Edward Williams. They were vate, from Mr Carvill’s summer home at 
thirty-seven pounds heavier than the St. Seaside, this afternoon.
John crew, but the local men won handi
ly. The course was three miles and the 
time 18.43 minutes, which time has stood
ever since as the world's record for inrig- Mrs. Mary £_ Dickie, wife of the late 
ged shells, and is only 45 seconds behind Captain George D. ^Dickie, died yesterday
the beet time for outrigged shells. morning at her home, 34 Pitt-street, after

After this McCormick took part in no an illness of over a year. She was the 
very important races though he was in eldest daughter of the late Michael and

Sarah E. Melaney, and was 53 years of
age. She is survived by five sisters and
two brothers. The sisters are: Mrs. Law- » 

Mahoney, Mrs. E. O’Shaughneasy, 
Mies Lillie and Miss Florrie. of this city, 
and Mrs. Alert White, of Montreal. Tlie 
brothers are: Sidney, tailor, of this city,

His first appearance on the ice as a skat- and James, of Boston, 
er was in the winter of 1883, when he 
entered against Wilfred Campbell, George 
Trites, W. W. Andrews and Herbert Ring 
here, and defeated them. - In the follow
ing winter he was barred from amateur 
ranks. He trained steadily, and soon was 
recognized as a coming skater.

During the latter part of the winter he 
gave exhibition races, endeavoring to
lower the time of Axel Paulsen, then T , _ ., , , . , ,champion of the world for different dis- ! lT°h"' Besides her husband she is surviv- 
tances. In the two mile race McCormick bv «even children five daughters and 
succeeded in lowering Paulsen's record by ^°*°nS , ?bf„ a,B0 IeT3 two brothers;

sit • —* **» * "u- •“ e? sr«2a
The following winter, being unsble to The funerel 18 10 P'888 to-

find any local man who could give him a 1 
race and feeling that he was as good as 
the best in the game, McCormick went 
to New York where he quite upset the 
equilibrium of the sporting world by 
.smashing records right and left. Unable 
to find any men who would beat him Mc
Cormick returned to St. John. On his 
return he found that William Whelpley, 
of this city, had returned from New York 
a short time before, where he had defeat
ed every one put up against him. In con
sequence of this Whelpley had issued a 
challenge to any skater in America and Mc
Cormick was not slow in taking him up. A 
match race for five miles for $50 a side 
and a $200 purse furnished by the manage
ment of the LaTour open air rink—now 
the Shamrock grounds, was arranged. The 
late Sheriff Harding started the race.
McCormack led from the start and set a 
pace which smashed all of Paulsen’s rec
ords as the successive mile posts were 
passed. The mile was done in 3.10 1-2 min
utes; three miles in 10 minutes flat, and 
the entire distance of five miles in 16.53 
minutes, which beat Paulsen’s record for 
the same distance of 39.10 by two minutes,
56 seconds.

McCormick led from the start and was 
more than a lap ahead of Whelpley at the 
finish. In defeating Whelpley, McCormick 
defeated the best man of his time in this

A good new line, witldwhich our customers will be pleased.

These Rubber-proofed Mackintosh Coats are' correctly 
cut and well made. The collars fit better than those of any 
waterproof coats we havfe previously sold.

The shades are “just right,” according to Fashion?s 
laws—olive, green- and.tan.

Weights—Very light and moderately light.
Prices $8.00 to $22.50.
We reeommencLthis new line to our customers with full 

confidence that these coats will give exceptional satisfaction.

.
V

»

■■
HI There i* a sentence in the Bible that it seems to me has 

a bearing on this subject.
It is a part of the beautiful tribute of David to bis dead 

friend Jonathan:
‘‘Thy love to m= was wonderful, PASSING THE LOVE

c

row- a

OF WOMEN. '
That meant that David had found comrade love even more beautiful and prec

ious than sex love.
In David’s day, of course, it was more or less impossible that the two shqul.d 

be combined.
But is it now?
In Benson's whimsical little book, “Upton Letters.” the' bachelor says to his 

married friend in regard to the first few years of hie married life:
“You had to learn camaraderie with your wife, for want of which one sees 

dryness creep into married lives, when the first divine ardors of passion have died 
away, and when life has to be lived in the common light of day.”

Isn’t that a beautiful ideal for all young wives and husbands' to set themselves 
—to learn that camaraderie that shall keep married life from becoming boresome 
even when the first supreme excitementof belonging to each to each other has p 
assed.

GILMOUR’S 68T«d Street, *

AVIATOR PLUHGEOAgency 20th Century Brand Clothiilg

Indian custom; as beacons to guide the 
way to the pow-wow.TO DISCUSS INLAND 

WATERWAYS ALONG 
ATLANTIC COAST

lig Machine Collapsed After Ris
ing 2,000 Feet and Fell Into 
Water—Man Shaken Up

Mrs. George D. Dickie
More than $25,000, of which the state 

and city each appropriated $5,000, will be 
spent by the people of Rhode Island to 
show hospitality to the visitors.

Three years ago the idea of banding the 
cities of the Atlantic together for the pur
pose of furthering the inland waterways 
plan, was put into execution in Philadel
phia. The first convention was held in 
that city, and last year the meeting place 
was at Norfolk (Va.)

There is especial interest in the conven
tion this year because of the fact that 
within the year the United States en
gineer will, in all probability, report to 
congress their recommendations regarding 
the proposed inland water course from 
Boston to Beaufort (N. C.) for the survey 
of which the government appropriated 
$100,000.

It is expected that every city along the 
Atlantic seaboard will send delegations. 
The official programme shows a formidable 
list of speakers, including Commander Rob
ert E. Peary, Congressman Richmond 
Pearson Hobson, of Alabama; Willis L. 
Moore, chief of the weather bureau, Wash
ington; Rear Admiral C. S. Sperry, U. S. 
N.; Governor M. F: Ansel, of South Caro
lina; J. Franklin Fort, of New Jersey; 
Frank B. Weeks, of Connecticut; Aram 
J Pothier, of Rhode Island, and 
others.

New York, Aug. 27—While attempting 
to fly his aeroplane from Sheepshead Bay 
track to Fort Hamilton today, “Bud” 
Mars, the aviator, was caught, in a heavy 
blast of wind and carried out over the 
lower bay, - where his machine suddenly 
collapsed and fell into the water more than 
100 feet below. Mars was picked up by 
the tugboat Hustler.

The wrecked aeroplane was taken 
aboard a lighter off Craven Shoal buoy. 
Mars was badly shaken up by the fall.

Mars, in his aeroplane, arose from the 
Sheepshead Bay thack and headed for 
Manhattan beach. He rose to the height 
of about 2,000 feet and after circling 
arotind two or three times, flew to the 
westward towards Coney Island, from 
where he planned to fly to Fort Hamilton 
on the east side of the narrows. .

A sudden gust of air carried the aviator 
out over Gravesend Bay, where Mara lost 
control of the machine in the wind. Sud
denly it appeared to collapse and fall into 
the water. When brought ashore, Mars 
said he was not hurt, beyond the shock 
to his nerves, but that his machine wna 
wrecked.

Are YOU building such a foundation for your future happiness, my newly 
tied friends?

mar-
most of the provincial regattas. His last 
race was between the ^Clark-McCormick 
crew and the Belyea crew, about five years 
ago on the harbor. The Belyea crew won 
by about a length.

Thousand Delegates to Attend 
Deeper Waterways Association 
in Providence

rence

Daily Hints for the Cook Ara Skater
Providence, R. I., Aug. 28—The promo

tion of a movement, conceived more than 
* a century ago, to build a chain of inland 

waterways stretching along the Atlantic 
coast from Maine to Florida, is the sub
ject which will draw more than 1,000 dele
gates to the convention of the Atlantic 
Deeper Waterways Association in this city 
Wednesday.

Tuesday night, from the crest of many 
hills along the Atlantic seaboard from Kit- 
tery (Me.) to Pensacola (Fla.), bonfires 
will be lighted, in emulation of the old

9«Cs Mrs. Margaret Wilcox
V LOAF CAKE.

Mix together % cup of butter, 1 cim of 
sugar, I cup of flour and 1 cup of milk. 
Beat, then add 1 more cup of flour, 2 tea
spoons of baking powder and whites of 2 
well-beaten eggs.

TAPIOCA CREAM.
Soak over night I cup of pearl taniocn. 
In the morning put in double boiler 1 
quart of milk, squeeze water out of tapi
oca, add to the milk 1 cup of sugar and 
pinch of salt. Beat 2 eggs, add all together 
and put on to boil. When thick 
take off and add one teaspoon of lemon. 
Let cool a while, put in glass dish, cover 
top with meringue of white of egg beaten 
stiff with very little sugar.

BAKED BEAN CROQUETTES.
To a pint of cold baked beans pressed 

through a sieve add 3 drops of table sauce, 
with 2 tablespoons of tomato catsup. Shape 
into small cylinders, roll in bread crumbs. 
Cover with beaten egg. rqll in more crumbs 
and fry in deep, hot fat.

Mrs. Margaret Wilcox, wife of C. V. 
Wilcox,, died suddenly at her home, 123 
Prince street, west end. yesterday morn
ing. She was about thirty-nine years of 
age, and was a daughter of James Con- 
noley, of East Hampton. Mass. The great
er part of her life had been spent in St.

■
as creamCHERRY SHORTCAKE.

Make a sponge cake of three eggs, one 
cupful of sugar, one cupful of flour, two 
tablespoonfuls of hot water, and one table
spoonful and a half of baking powder. 
Bake in two-layer tins in a moderately hot 
oven. While hot cover with a thin layer 
of cream and sugar beaten together, then 
with chopped cherries that have been 
sweetened. Put one layer on the other, and 
top with whole pitted fruit sprinkled with 
sugar. Beforq serving cover with whip
ped cream heaped high.

RICE CUSTARD.
Boil scant % cup of rice in 1 quart of 

milk in a double boiler until done,, or 
about 1 hour; then add a rounding tea
spoon of butter, salt, the yolks of 4 eggs. 
Beat with % cup of sugar. Stir oneway 
until thick, then remove frûy^^0®PF 
stir in the whites 
been bt;iUj^^00

Good coffee means a
good breakfast. Nothing 
takes its place. Nothing 
tastes so good. Es^ 
brooks’ Coffee 
vigorous strength And 
delicate richness which ^thl 
brightens and satisfies the 
appetite. Clears the brahy 
A good starter for the

Mrs. Elizabeth Parfee
Mrs. Elizabeth Parlee died on Wednes

day evening at her home in Mt. Hebron, 
N. B., at the advanced age of eighty- 
eight. A family of twelve survive. Burfr 
a! services were conducted by Rev. Cano* 
Neales of Sussex.

MORNING LOCALSmany

The convention will be formally opened 
Wednesday morning in the Providence 
Opera House.

The convention will adjourn Friday 
morning, after an address by Commander 
R. E. Peary. Governor Pothier, of Rhode 

till preside. The city has been 
y decorated for the reception of

Mrs. H. Meldrum, 14 Seaver street, 
Brockton (Mass.), has written to Post
master Sears asking for information about 
her sister Mary, wife of George Cook, 
whose home she believes to be in this city. 
Mrs. Cook’s name before her marriage 
was Mary Cervilla Lee and she had a 
daughter named Annie.

Wm. Ryan, of the Telegraph répertoriai 
staff, while at Bayswaster on Saturday 
afternoon was struck on the head by a 
missile of some sort, which was evidently 
(thrown from the woods nearby. He was 

lite painfully injured, 
jn Saturday evening what is under- 
Li to be an unsuccessful attempt was 
m by Policemen Lucas, Scott, McNa-
■ and McCollum, to secure evidence 
Bjt the Hotel Edward for selling li- 
■during prohibited hours. The hotel 
f^Bay that no liquor was found, but 
r^eof people there were taken. 
l ■rse owned by Frank Ritchie took 
non Saturday afternoon in King 
><*east, and running away, collided 
hB team driven by George Richards. 
n^Bruble damages were done to the 
I'Be-s in each case. Mr. Ritchie s in-

were slight.
■ delegates to the A. O. H. conven- 
Bn Sydney returned to the city on 
yd ay, after having enjoyed a delight-
■ rip-and having attended a very suc- 
ïnl conference. They praise the peo- 
of Sydney for kindnesses extended to

POUND CAKE.
Two-thirds cup of butter, 1 cup sugar 

creamed, 1% cups flour (pastry). 4 eggs, 1 
tablespoon milk, % teaspoon saleratus, 1 
teaspoon cream tartar. Beat yolks, sugar 
and butter first, then add the whites beat
en to a

ithe
Island,
élabora

Mix the saleratus and 
MMMHk^Add a little 

e milk,itors. Hour to the mixture amr^B 
then the whites and flour altern 
thoroughly. Bake 35 or 40 minutes ii? 
crate oven.

^RlrThat have 
hen cool flavor Constipation is the 

root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of -, 
human misery. J'

T n i fi in i

RooFff

leaf

SOCIALIST MEETIHG
At the Socialist meeting last night J. IV. 

Eastwood was the speaker, his subjict, 
‘Why a working man should be a Solal- 
ist.” Mr. Eastwood asserted that ithe 
Socialists were the only party whoSind 
any plan for overcoming the evils Jrith 
which society was afflicted. EveryonSu ho 
had at-all studied the questions wer Jinit- 
ed in the opinion that the varioujevils 
must be eliminated from the lives 
people, yet only the Socialiste ha 
idea how these evils could be elim 

Referring to the drink evil he sai 
if the people could be persuaded thg pro
hibition was the best thing, and 
hibition could in reality take e 
would be a bad thing for the workinBlass, 
because it would necessarily Imve® the 
standard of living. His a dress 
td by a general discussion.

FOR BALD HEADS lose anything by giving it a trial on myl 
liberal guarantee. Two sizes, 50c. and ' J 
$1.00. Remember, you can obtain Rexall ' 6 
Remedies in this community only at my 
stores—The Rexall Store. Chas R. Was- m< 
son, 24 Dock and 100 King streets.

I ml
A Treatment Thatrusts Hg0h 

in^tFaiigy^

ijFo Sv three large botili 
Tonic om^^rpei 

îm^Tha Akgt. nà

ag£

[ÉFuISgî
COFFË^i

Dr.[in

I want yo 
of Rexall “ 
sonal guarun 
cost you a penev if t 
absolute satisfaKon.^i 
faith in thin îeBt^^Sj 
putably dcn|nijp|^^^t 
1 am talkin 
all “93M H! 
bald heads,

, been of nucleon 
ow" of the hair 

| closed and 
i : glazed.

A window blind caught fire at the Bid- Remember, we are basing our statements M ------------------ , —— »------ --
ence o Andrew Garnett, 55 Sheriff sflet, upon what has already been accomplished ft The statue of Sir Leonard Tillev was 
. * Î’, causinK an a^arm to be Bat by the use of Rexall “93” Hair Tonic, Brought to the city on Saturday, It will
m. I he blaze was of short duration, h|B and I have the right to assume that whatjRie placed in position at once. PhilliJ 
ever, and no serious damage TA*rj susta^M it has done for thousands of others, ic!'Hebert, the sculptor, will superintendjjM

gill d» fol you. In any event you cannot work.

uare tonight. Their programme 
as follows: March, 79th Farewell to 

ibraltnr; selection, Scottish Airs; quick- 
Bp, Dornoch Links; solo, Familiar Airs; 

■oiflt, A. Cruikshank; march, Earl of 
Bçnofield; waltz, Rosen the Beau; quick- ! 
s*>. Hills O’ Glenorchy; solo, Marching | 
t«Glasgow Cathedral with the Old Cam-1 Br 
eflnian Colors; march medley, Isle of,B)i 
hB;e Militia, Munlochy Bridge, Haughs IBJ 
(M Cromdale; march, Highland Laddie;
Bd Save the King. Alex. Cruikshank, 
■mdniaster.

g
the
any 

a ted. 
that >'

givi 3,HI
myiroi

PE indis
ow what

si
thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure

hatpro- 
t, it ay that Rex- 

grow hair on 
ere baldness 'has

__ ation that the roots
^firely dead, the follicles 
n over, and the scalp is

< country.
The fastest mile, done in 2.58 minutes, 

skated by McCormick was in the first

lie
rc«t. ever

mile of a five mile race with Frank Dowd 
on the Victoria Rink. This record was 
made without pacemakers, and long stood 
as the fastest time for that distance. 
When John Nilsson came to St. John he 
attempted to lower this record. He was 
given a flying start and the fastest men 
the city had at the time were started in 
at the quarter posts to act as pacemakers. 
Under such favorable conditions as these

waa
X,

gÿ-fansKCS» "32
Ss NEV£R SOLD in BULK

il for constipation and 
all kindred troubles. 
Try them.

un.

Sold only in 1 and ]/2 lb. tins.
Try it for breakfast 

to-morrow

^Teter Young, an engineer and. Ed. 
Rrewen, a car tapper, were killed in a 
railway wreck in tile Belleville yards yes
terday.

«
25c. a box.ed.

72
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Fashion Hints for Times ReadersNEW FALL SHOES
For Men

Æ®1.■s?
-ry

Without the least at
tempt at exaggeration we 
ane confident that never 
before in our history were 
we in a position to offer 
our customers such a com
prehensive range of fine 
footwear.

j

P

MüP'-y*
fen

ïxs'-'.'s;

The Waterbury ® 
Rising “Special”

Kvas
« y;

now recognized as thei 
best shoe made, is fcctually 
better than ever. The 
new shapes will win in
stant admiration-

Why not look them 
over 1 .

I Pi1!

SUL
WATERBURY ® RISING

THREE STORES
Mill St.King St. Union St.

BêÊmê WÊÊrn

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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bRATESî~

The Times and Star Classified Page One Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twelve Cents a word 
a month, t t i i t t

31 or 15. jin

jre 2.30 p.m.
.nd It will Appear the 

Same Day

\

Eastern CanadaWill Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper inWant Ads on This Page

FOB SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALE1
FLATS TO LET IWINES AND LIQUORS FOR SALE — Apply 53QILCLOTHS 

^ Qu<?n street (rear),BUILDERS and CONTRACTORS
<2 A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter ami Con- 
© tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone 2031. All kinds of work promp- 
ly attended to.

WANTED-Young lady for steady posi- 
” tion. Apply Robinson's Bakery, Cele
bration street. 2603-9 tf.Tipsi 23-8.rpo LET—Flat of seven rooms, hot water 

and bath. Good view of the city. Five 
minutes walk from the cars; 281 (-Iiilfoid 
street, West.

vmi L. Williams, successor to M. A.Zrzjss&xsrfcrr
Street. Established 18(0. V. rite for

Tf'OR SALE—15 tons of hay standing. 
" Will sell on shares or outright. Ap
ply to Samuel S. Mayes, 215 Winslow 
street, West St. John. 2556-9-1.

2595-9-3 I «/ANTED—Two waitresses and one wo- 
" man cook, also kitchen girl. Union 
Restaurant, 52 Mill street.

WANTED—One 8il] for P,ain ironin8-
’ ' and one fancy ironer. Apply. Ameri
can Steam Lpundry. 2583 tf

family nriee. 2601-9—6.mo LET—On King street east two sunny 
fiats, middle and upper (one furnish

ed); new hath rooms; elf'ct-'c.lights; tho - 
oughly renovated. Apply G. A. Hender-

2581-9-2.

mo LET—Upper flat 13 Prospect street 
J six rooms; new hath room. Mis. 
Merritt, 10 Spruce street. 2596-9-3

—On Buying and 
Selling Real Estate

Tired of town? Why not get to the 
country with its health and freedom. Or 

-1 hare years of toil on the farm placed
__ an you In a position to retire and enjoyf some of the things that the good grow- 

I* ’’ML-. M ; | lug years hare to hand out In the activa 
jfrn city? To Buy or SeU Real EaUte there 

"tinoiA, ™ is nothing like our little Want Ads.
They go everywhere. And you always 
get the money-making pick of every
thing—quietly and without any fuss or 
publicity. Form a habit- by starting 
now to—

TAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter anti Builder. 
J Refrigerator budding Office ^ T7IOR SALE—33 Foot Sloop-Rigged Keel 

-U Yacht, safe, comfortable cruiser, four
teen foot cabin, well furnished throughout. 
Will be sold cheap. Apply M. R. S. limes 
Office. 2386-9-16

MISCELLANEOUS Ierloo street;
and Ironing done at 59 St.

2520-8-31.
son, 127 King street east.«/ASHING 

’ ’ Patrick street.
street.

!
WANTED-At once a good capable gen- 
’ ’ eral girl for Duck Cove; also two 

cooks, and six capable general girls. Good, 
wages. .City references required. App.y 
to Mias Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near 
American Laundry.

COAL AND WOOD TAVREKA CYCLONE BUG DEATH 
±J kills instantly all kinds of Bugs and 
insects, % pint can with small sprayer, 
25c. at all dealers and at Colwell Bros., 61 
and 62 Peter street. ___________ ___

-DIOR SALE—Old Manugany Furniture ^ 
r iu Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc.

Stores, 174-176 Bnu-

TJAINTING GEAR to hire, 114 Orange 
A street. 2399-9-11. 1T V McAVlTY, dealer .n nard ana soft 

V coa)8. Delivered promptly m the city. 
39 Brussels street

r.
mO LET—Newly remodelled upper flat.

No. 197 Paradise Row. Possession at 
once. For particulars. Addrpes. F. V. 
Hamm, Marsh Bridge, P. O. City. 9-1.

i

ââiTBOR SALE—Slabwooii, cut to stovs 
•C lengths at $U>0 single horse load <1 
north end or 21.25 in the city. Murray *. 
Gregory, Ltd.____________ l47frt’ L

ipHUMAù PARKS, hull Wood for sale 
•L at lowest prices; cut, ready tor u • 
Double horse load, short ha^, $1'2o’r"1?. 
town 81A0. Order at Long Wharf. Tele
phone 1482-11.____________ ____ _______

WANTED—One girl and woman in Kit- 
' ' then. Ap ly between 6 and 8 even

ings at Maritime' Restaurant, 181 Prince 
William street. 2571-9-1.II£ McGrath’s Furniture 

pels street, St. John. N 13-Synopsih oi Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations.

ANY person who is the sole uead oi a 
21 lamily or any male over 18 years old. 

homestead a quarter section or avail- 
Manitoba,

mo LET SEPT 1st—Beautiful self-con- 
tained flat of eight rooms, front and 

back entrance, can be seen any time. Ap 1 
nlv to Thos Lydon, 286 Germain street, ; 
at once. 2574-tf. J

FOR SALE—-Office Fixtures, 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply C. Heans, Build-

23-tt

YVANTED-On Sept. 17th, maid for gen 
* ’ eral housework in small family, Mrs. 
J H A. L. Fairweather, Rothesay.

2572-8-lf.
Read and Answermay

able Dominion land in 
Saskatchewan, or Alberta. The applicant 

iu person at tho Dominion

er, 85 Paradise Row.mo LET—Self-contained 5-rcom cottage 
A rear 207 Duke street. Apply op prem
ises. ® tf- I Today’s Want AdsI -—-----------------—’

WHEN YOU WANT A B1G LOAX) 
iW { Dry Wood try City Fuel Co., Uty 
Road, or’r’hone Main 468. Kindling Wood

must appear .
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister ot 
intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon ano 
cultivation oi the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles oi his homestead on a farm of at 
least 8U acres solely owned and occupied by 
him or by his father, mother, son, daugh
ter. brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader m 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.30 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) 'and cultivate fifty acres

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price 83.00 per 
_ _ Must reside six months m
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worthy8300.00^^^

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
,N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

1519-12—13.

WANTED-At once, capable girl for gen- 
' 1 eral housework ; no washing; family 

of three. Apply at 22 Queen Square.
2576-tf.

WANTED—MALE HELP
rpo LET—Small flat, rear, 112 Charlotte 

street. Enquire 83 Duke street.
2525-8-30.

t>0Y WANTED—At Crowley’s Trunk 
-*-* Factory, Princess street.

«/ANTED—A metal polisher. J. Grcn- 
’’ dines, 21 Waterloo street.

a specialty. 2564-tf.
T3R/0AD COVE COAL, expected daily, 
L> Desh mined, free from slack. All sizes 
Scotch Anthracite, James S. McGivern, 
agent, 5 Mill street. (Tel. 42.

ttOR SALE—Good wood that makes a 
■T. good fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 
sawed and split, delivered to any part ot 
the city. Telephone 1116. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS WANTED—Kitchen girl, Boston Jtes- 
VV taurant, 20 Charlotte street.

2528 8-tf.WALL STREET 
EXPERTS ON 

THE OUTLOOK *4.oo

2542-t.f.LET—Two Flats cor. Pitt & Le.nster 
2545-8-t.f. *rpo

A Apply Wm. Baxter. Upright

PIANOS
VIVANT ED—Boy to work in Gent»’ Fur- 
*• nishing Store. Apply Box 75, cr.re 

Times Office. 2499-8-tf.•«/ANTED—Capable girl for general 
r - housework. Apply 115 King street, 

east. 2657-t.f.

rpO LET—From September 1st sunny l»w- 
A er flat, 137 Duke street. Six rooms and 

’ * 10-8-30

rpo LET—Lower Flat of House 306 Prin- 
cess street, seven rooms, bathroom, hot 

and cold water, etc. Apply on nrenvses to 
Mrs. Brundage or to Anon A. Wilson, Bar
rister, Chubb s Corner, ’Phone 826.

2482-8-tJ.

QALESMEN—$10 a day selling our new 
© Potato Masher. Ladies are delighted.

Collette Mfg. 
s-o-tf

bath. Telephone Main 1942.

Sample and terms, 25c. 
Co., Collingwood, Opt.

«/ANTED—At once, 3 girls, Miss Sher- 
VV wood. Dressmaker, 74'Germain street.

2555-8-31.

Co., 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

a month WANTED—At once, a journeyman Tail- 
’ or, 818.00 per week the year round 
to the right man, who can turn out the 

Also two experienced girl cuat- 
89.00 per week. Steady employ- 
Horace C. Brown, 83 Germain 

23-tf.

A good way of buying a#iano, if you 
do not feel like fully deci#ig now u to 
rent one for six months tga then buy it. 
Yon can come here andM choose a new 
Piano, assuming no resneisibility bejond 
giving the trifling sum «reed upon -7- 84, 

: $5 or 86. You esn kee»t as long A you 
wish and should you Secide to pure bias 
after s few months, wc will allow from 
the price all theu-entSaid.

ANTED—Capable general girl, with^re-
J $f<Haycock, 86 Mecklenburg street.

2524-t.f.

work.
makers,
ment.
street.

HowJ. S. Bache & Co. and Henry 
Clews View the Situation in 
the Stock Market—Business 
Conditions

rpo LEI—Upper flat seven rooms and 
A bath, corner St. Patrick and Union 
Street. Apply 175 Germain street.

2475-t.f.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
«/ANTED—General girl family three. 
>v Apply Mrs. Harry McBeath, 70 Queen 
street.PP 2552-8-t.f.rHHEPHE

f^’ picnics. G. H. C. Johnston, Res. 

•Phone West 116-31.

booms and boarding
TJVURNISHED RdOMS TO RENT—46 
U King Square. 2580-9-2.

Dutiacre.
TO LET—270 Douglas Avt. Ap- 

2436—tf.
TJVLAT
A ply 339 Main street. general housework 

Apply Mrs. Brown, 
2518-t.f.

WANTED-Girl 
’’ in family of t 

39 Golding street.
New York, Aug. 27—The money situa

tion from now on will command consider
able attention as the movement cf cur- 

to the west and south has begun.

rpo LET—Several modern flats on Wright 
A street. Apply M. 8. Traftou, 99 
Wright street. 1831-6—tf.

rpo LET—Premises now occupied by W. 
A A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building wiU he 
fitted up suitable for any purpose.
Wilson. 17 Sydney etreet.

fVNE COTTAGE left to rent at Fair Vale.
All others taken. Aiding, verandah. 

Cottage newly finished. Six rooms, 
mile from I. C. R. siding. One minute 
from Kennebeecasis. Apply E. S Carter, 
Telephone, Rothesay 16-5.

"DOARDING—Rooms with or without 
a* board. Terms moderate; Mrs. Kelly,

in-. ’» 2549-8-31-

TO LET—jüiee luroished rooms 
ilyjat No. 4 Charles 
defi street. 231tf.

Bell’s Piâno Storedye works________

Works 27-29 Elm street, North End, 
Mfi*% south side King Square; ’Phones, 
offiro? 1323; weeks, 541-41.

Girls wanted at once. Good refer- 
Applv Boston Confectionery 33 

2541-t.f.

FJXWO
178 Princess street.rency

The New Yprk banks .are beginning to 
make large loans to their interior corre
spondents and the annual stomach-ache of 

currency system' has commenced. This 
affects not only the United States but al
so our European and (Canadian neighbors, 
whose kindly offices would long ago, had 
it been permittedphave permanently healed 
their sick sister with a strong dose of qjjaLED TENDER»' addressed to the 
economic sense. The extra strong reserves © undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
of the New York, banks must from now on Kxtens;on to Breakwater at Dipper Har- 
begin to decline, .affecting business and se- bour N y (rill be received at this office 
curity conditions throughout the country unta’ 4 p ^ on Monday, September 26. 
foL,a I'j&t », « . , ' ... 1910, for the construction of an Extension

The Bank qt England’s official rate did (o tfae Breakwater at Dipper Harbour, St. 
not advance ibis week, but discount rates John County, N. B.
there were strong, being % per cent, above pians specification and form of contract 
the bank rate, wjuch latter jvill probably cafi be ’geen ^4 {onns of tender obtained 
be raised, next week to 3(4 per cent. The at tbis Department and at the offices of
bank’s actual reserve increased, but by E T p ghewen, Esq., District Engineer,
reason of an increase also in- liabilities, John N. B., Geoffrey Stead, Esq;, Dis-
the proportion of reserve to liabilities de- trj'ct Engineer, Chatham, N. B., and on 
clined to 62.65 against last week’s 53.19. application to the Postmaster at Dipper

The lateness of the corn crop in many jjgrbour. • 
sections will soon begin to cause anxiety Persons tendering are notified that tend
on account of frost danger and. in fact, gr wj)l not be considered unless made on 
the news gatherers and news makers have tbe pnntec| {orma supplied,and signed with 
already started shivers in some parts of their actual signatures, stating their oc- 
Nebraska. It is, however, a little early ations and signatures of residence. In 
for worry of this .character, and as to this tbg ca6e 0f firms, the actual signature, the 
earliest attempt at gloomy news, it is said name Gf the occupation and place of resi- 
very little corn is being; raised in the dence 0{ each member of the firm must be 
portion of Nebraska where the cold 
is reported.

Reports of earnings of the railroads for 
the month, of July will be available about 
the 1st of September. Many roads have al
ready published gross earnings for that 
month, which are ahead in nearly all cases 
of those for the same period last year.
The net earnings of those for the same 
period last year. The net earnings for 
these roads in July, in so far as they have 
been reported, show that they will run 
slightly ahead, but not as much as in the 
month of June.

General business is quite near noriqal," 
with à better outlook in iron and indica
tions of gain during August in some of 
the large steel plants.

The basic unfavorable conditions remain, 
inflated currency, small trade balance, high 
commodity prices, continued extravagance, 
and the grip of the Sherman Act. 'Crop 
activity should increase business for the 
time being, and securities held temporar
ily should be sold on advances.

J. S. BACHE & CO.
New York, Aug. 27—On the stock ex- 

a somewhat unsettled undertone

cnees. 
Charlotte street. "DOOMS 

A* in a private 
street, corner of

38 Kiftg Street
Opposite’Royal Hotel.

«/ANTED—A first or second-class fe- 
VV male teacher for Bayswater school. 
Apply stating salary to Fred E. Cunie, 
Bayswater, Kings -Co^-N. B.______2546-8-31

«/ANTED—Kitchen and Dining room 
VV girls at Kennedy H^use, Rothesay.

wsaï
Mrs. A. M. Spilier, 178 Main street, Water- 
ville, Maine. 2547-8-31.

J. E. 
187-tf. rpo LET—Furnished rooms, breakfast if 

A desired, 30 ■’City Road, corner Wall.
2479-8-29.

TO 1 .FT—With or without 
2875-9-8.

OUT

iBOn.
engK^vers -DOOMS'

board. 8 Brussels street.
t class coat maker on 

1st October. Apply WANTED
WANTED TO PURCHASE682.

her of rooms. Address Mrs. F. S. Thomp
son, Sussex, N. B. ___________23~8'30’

«/ANTED — Experienced bookkeeper; 
VV wholesale office, young man or girl. 
Apply to Z, Times Office. 2573-9-2.

«/ANTED AT ONCE—A Competent Bis- 
W cuit Baker.-. T. Rankine & Sons. Bis
cuit Manufactura.________ a538~t’f:

hotels___________

per day. ’Ph^/’DtW-^l.
-4-^r r .-W--------- ■

IBON FOUNDERS

«/ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
W cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewellry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, reyolvcrs, tools, 
skates, etc.. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392*11.

«/AîffED—Girl for' general housework 
W i„ family of two. Can sleep at home. 
“M. G. U.” care Times office. 2534-8-30

«/ANTED—Nursemaid for child five 
W years old. Apply Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 
Sea Side Bark.__________________2508-tf-

«/ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
VV Apply at 1 Orange street, Mro.^George

«/ANTED TO BUY—Gents’ cast-off 
VV clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 
Write or call J. Williams, 18 Dock street. 
Highest prices paid. 1 Robertson.

mmiMS WAm”FmnH0uaema,d" EnqU~u,pSITUATIONS VACANT
partment Store. . if r;

the Gem«/ANTED—Stenographer for manufactur- 
V V jne Co. Office in St. John. -Apply

8-29.

WAITRESS WANTED-At 
W Dining room, "7 King Square.T E WILSON, LTD., Mfr. of Cast Iron J Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 

for Buildings, Bridges and M“hin,e
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 

Brussels street: office, 17 and 19

2498-tf.to P. O. Box 391.

«/ANTED—A dining-room girl for Ken- 
W nedy Hotel, St. Andrews, at once. 
Woman’s Exchange, 47 Germain street.For Summer Fires SITUATIONS WANTEDmgs. wave

**Each tender must be accompanied by an 
chartered bank, pay-

to 184
Sydney street. Tel. 356. SPECIAL FARES FROM ST. JOHN.STEADY, reliable young man wants posi

tion in warehouse, or wholesale business. 
Address, H. J. Times office. Toronto Exhibition

Aug. 27 to Sept. 12.
$20.50

Good going Aug. 25, 27, 28, 30, 31 and 
Sept. 7 and 8.

Y^ANTED—Experienced girl tor^ general
of 2htod!130ro'clotkPin ‘The afternoon to 

Mrs. C. T. Neirns, 30 Queen street
2415-o-tt.

accepted cheque on a 
able to the order of the Honorable toe 
Minister of Public Works, for the^um of 
two thousand one hundred (2,100.00) dol
lars, which will be forfeited if the person 
tendering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the tend
er be not accepted the cheque will be re-
tUThed Department does not bind itself to 

accept the lowest' or any tender.
By order. ^ ^ DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.

2594-9-3MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY; There is nothing better than 
dry sawed and split Hard

wood at $2.50 per load deliver
ed—$2.75 delivered and put in.

tjOBT WILBY, Medical Electrical »l»' ; 
i* cfaiist and Masseur. Assistant to me 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England Consulta- 
tion free 27 Coburg street. Phone 2057-21.

our

Times-Star 
Want Ad. , 

Stations

«/ANTED—Plain cook for private house 
VV must be single, good wages paid to 
the right girl. Apply to J. S-pnceut, 
90 King street. • 2410‘ 8'tt-J. S. GIBBON <8. CO. tirsi.'tsrÆ
street. 2251-8'30’

62 Charlotte 8t., No. 1 Union Bt. 
•Phone 97# $16.30COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Kitchen Girl. Apply Ed- 
2219-7—tf.

«/ANTED—A 
V • ward Hotel.

/THICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 
6. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

Good going August 26th, September lit 
and 6th.

All tickets good for return leaving To
ronto Sept. 14, 1910.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, August 24, 1910.

Newspapers will not be pa-.d for this .a- 
vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department. 25Ba-S-JJarvis & Whittaker, The following enterprising Drug

gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Timee-btar Office. 

CENTRE;
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE K. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. J. DICK........... 144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St. 

NORTH END:

while coaching and motor tripe were ar
ranged with great success.

This party stayed eight days in Ixm- 
time resulted.

V 1 RESTAURANTS
LABOR DAY, SEPT. 5th

First-class one-way, fare for round trip 
between stations in Canada.

Good going Sept. 2, 3, 4 and 6.
Good for return until Sept. 7, 1910

General Agents For

Slroiit Companies Writing Fire, 
Motor Cor and Motor Boat

don. A most strenuous 
One day they visited the houses of parlia
ment ad were introduced to 200 members 
of the House of Commons, who questioned 
them concerning Canada. Lord and Lady 
Strathcona entertained them to luncheon 
and also secured permission for their 
viewing the Japanese Exhibition. They 
then visited Eton College, Windsor Castle, 
Oxford University, Stratford-on-Avon. 
They toured through parts of Scotland, 
and left for home on the conclusion of 
their Scotch trip. While the concensus 
of their opinion favored the beauty and 
dignity of England, yet Canada was. as 
they expressed it, in a homely vernacularv 
“good enough for them.,,

rnHE GEM DINING BOOM, 7 King 
Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 

Music from 12 to 2.
SONS OF EN8LAND

TOURISTS HOME AGAINto 2.
i change

prevails. Speculative conditions seem some
what conflicting. The railroad problem is 
still confusing and complicated by dimin
ished net earnings, but a large traffic is 
fully anticipated this fall. In some circles 
there is still a disposition to await the 
supreme court decisions on oil and tobac-
CO. etc.; yet it should be borne in mind (Montreal Gazette). '• -
that recent changes in the supreme court , t u i. twentv-flveassure the permanence of a conservative “Yea, I have brought back twenty n
and judicial spirit in that august body. emigrants with me,” was the proud Boas

The question as to whether the rail- one 0f Hie party of the Sons of Eng- 
roada may or may not advance rates has who returned to Canada on boerd
fortunately been postponed until after the ’ , last night
elections, when the commissioners will be the steamship Royal T ® .
able to handle the problem free from the after a tour of seven weeks m the oia 
suspicion of playing politics. Very soon country. “I made a wager on leaving 
numerous operators will have returned Canada for this trip that 1 would not be 
from their vacations, refreshed and invig- content with bringing back one, as i nan 
orated by rest and change of scene. Na- promised, but I would bring a dozen, 
turally thev will appear in a strengthened However, I have more than doubled that 
and more optimistic state of mind, the ef- number, and I can say many more will 
feet of which will undoubtedly be felt in | follow. I am bringing these twenty-fax e 
the stock market. There has already been to Brampton, Ontario as they are all 

from the low point of mostly machinists. I have work waiting 
for them there, and more for those who 
will follow.” , ,

Many more of the party had brought 
back with them from one to five friends 
to Canada, and they say that the seeds 

by them in the different spots ci 
visited will bear fruit in 
numbers which will emi- 

when their preparations

STORAGE

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
MONTREAL

Party of 150 Back to Canada- 
One Brings Twenty-five New 
Settlers With HimInsurance(STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in bnck 

© building, clean and dry, cheap insur
ance. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street. 
•Phone 924. September 6-11.

74 Prince Wm. St. $14.55STOVES
Good going Sept. 3rd to 10th inclxsivej 

returning Sept. 15, 1910.and Second Hand Stoves 
All work and jobbing

OTOVES—New 
© and Pipe, 
promptly attended to. Keenan & Ratch- 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, Main

WANTED
.405 Main St.At Main Street T. J. DURICK 

ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St. EXCURSION784.

25 LABORERSLOST WEST END; TO
W. C. WILSON, MONTREALT OST OR STOLEN—A Sail Boat and a 

AJ small flat bottomed boat; color green 
outside, pink inside. Finder please notify 
S. G. Éccles, Carter’s Point. 2583-8-30

Massam Paving Coy. Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
W. C. WILSON,

2427-tJ. Cor. Union and Rodney.

$14B. A.,OLIVE,

AND RETURNCor. Ludlow and Tower.i-j Woows PhostiJkodiae,
The Great Knolish Remedy.

, Tones and invigorate* tbe whole 
SjeLnervous system, makes new 
^WBlood In old Veins, ( 'urea Nerv>

Dcbüitv, Mental and Brain Worry, Des- 
ncndencu. otxucU 'Weakness. JSmssMions, Bptr- 
jnatorrhcea, and m1

11°- D- HANSON

Few of tine Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 2 Barkers d ,
100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

Fruit Syrup, 19c. bottle.
3 rkgs. Malta Vita for 25c.
Toilet Sets, from $1.39 up.
Tea Sets, from $2.75 up.

T OST—A glass door of auto lamp. Finder 
JJ please notify Christie W. W. Co.

2554-t.f.
a sharp recovery 
July, which, as usual, induced a certain 
amount of profit taking; but prices of the 
better class investment stocks are already 
upon a comparatively low basis. Indica
tions point to an irregular market for the 
next few weeks, with politics, crops and 

the chief influences.

LOWER COVE:
GEORGE K. BELL, 207 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY:
CHAS. K. SHORT............63 Garden St.
C. F. WADE.......................44 Wall St.

&

T OST—On street car, Main, Prince Wil- 
liam and St. James street route. Sa

turday afternoon, or between Main street 
and Shamrock grounds, gold locket, bearing 

M. B. S, on front. Finder re- 
to Mr-. James 

2447-tf.

TICKETS ON SALE
Daily, Sept. 3rd to !OtH Inclusivesown

England they 
the increasing 
grate next year, 
are completed.

All were gratified at the reception ac
corded them in England. When they | 
landed first at Bristol, the lord mayor 
welcomed the n. From Bristol several ot | 
the number went to their own homes, but j 
the “Conduct Party,” had a well planned 
pilgrimage, and travelled in special cars.,

FAIRVILLE:
money asFairville.monogram

warded by returninc
Sullivan. 84 Broad street.

HENRY CLEWS. RETURN LIMIT SEPT. 15
In Connection With

THE EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
Dinner and Tea Sets, Combined, from 

$4.50 up.
Fancy Pitchers, from 7c. up.
Glasses, from 23c. doz. up.

2 Bottles German Mustard for 25c.
2 Bottles Barker’s Liniment for 25c. 
Choice Butter, by tub, 21c. per lb.
3 Bottles Mixed Pickles for 25c.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P A., C- P. R., ST JOHN. N. B.Potatoes, 15c pk.
Smoked Shoulders. 16c. lb.
Choice Bologna, 3 lbs. for 25c.
3 Bottles Worcester Sauce for 25c. :»-», « » H»MIIMWWH,HII »* «»■*«**

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS, j1
$M»»4»>

■V-jfcUPA : ’-•

MKTBEiL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
FRI., Aug. 26............Empress of Britain

Lake ChamplainTHUR., Sept. 1
FIRST CABIN

$90.00 upEMPRESSES
ONE CLASS CABIN

tLAKE ERIE .....................
LAKE CHAMPLAIN .
LAKE MANITOBA ....

SECOND CABIN
EMPRESSES ..................................  $51-25

THIRD CABIN
EMPRESSES .............
Other Boats ...............

$47.50 up

............. $30.00

............. $28.75

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A, C.PJt., 
St. John, N.B.

lacCtry

CÂNÀÔIAN
pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
î
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_ PRETTY LITTLESPORT NEWS OF A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

JORONTO’S NEW PITCHERr

O»*Sept 5™ 15I^SïJoHN.Njy ■* ?5;
I WILFRID IN TOUn

! About 2,500 people saw one of the best 
! ball games in years, on the Every Day 
Club grounds on Saturday, when the Clip
pers won from xthe St. Johns 2 to 1 mak
ing the teams even for the league cham
pionship series. Both nines bad an im
ported battery and plenty of imported 
playero which added interest to the strug
gle which has become so keen. Ferguson 
and McCarthy of the Boston Nationals 
were between the points for the Clippers, 
while Peasley of the Woodstock team, 
and Wilson, were doing the honors for. 
the St. John. Two Moncton players, Gal
lagher and Trites also played for the St. 
Johns,

Men’s. Doubles,
Turnbull and Gregory vs. Angus and 

Stewart; score, 6 to 3 and 7 to 5.
Inches and McLean vs. Dann and J. 

Fairweather; score, 6 to 4, 2 to 6 and 5 
to 7.

H. McKay and C. Flood vs. Barnaby 
and Lockhart; score, 5 to 6, *6 to 8 and 6 
to 1.

J. R. Thomson and F. Fairweather vs. 
Skinner and Myrkle; score, 6 to 3 and 6 
to 2

Harrison and Hibbard vs. Dobbie and 
Sturdee; score, 6.-tç 2 and 6 to 4.

M. McKay and Patterson vs. Hazen and 
Alward; score, 6 to 0 and 6 to 4.

5 to 1 in favor of Rothesay.
After the play, luncheon was served at 

the tennis club.
Westfield Won Every Event.

Hampton tennis players invaded West- 
field Saturday afternoon and came off sec
ond best in a tournament heîd dn~ the 
courts of the Westfield Outing Associa
tion. Westfield won every event. At the 
close of the play tea 
contestants by the "lad 
Outing Association on the veranda of Mrs. 
B. R. Macaulay’s home and the visitors 
were entertained during the evening at 
a dance held in the pavilion.

Following is a list of the events, the 
players and scores:

The childless premier has scores of lit- 
i tie boys and little girls in Canada. Those 
| that pity Sir Wilfrid Laurier because only 
i two people comprise his family should 
travel across the continent with him be- 

Ç j fore they pronounce their condolence, for 
: one would almost think him a very Croe- 
! sus in children the way they flock to 
! him at every stopping place: So writes 
; B. B. Cook, who is touring with the prem- 
I ier representing the Toronto Star, 
j He is a man of reserve, and an easy 
dignity is the first characteristic of his 
carriage. In parliament when he stands 
to address it the whole house listens in
tently to his quiet voice, or when he 
walks through the corridors men instinct- 

! ively do him respect as he passes. When 
: men visit him in the office of the preei- 
1 dent of the privy council they rehearse 
their words so as to save time and obtain 

! his favorable hearing. On the political 
! platform he stands at once as a servant, 
yet as a commander, of the people, smil
ing, quiet voiced, commander and adviser, 
of their motions and sympathies. Men and 
women who do not know him are shy be
fore him. They are apt to blush from 
sheer awe for the power of the hand that 

g grasps theirs after the political meeting 
in the town hall, perhaps, with so much 
real warmth. To all the world he is a 
6tatesman> a premier and a diplomat, but 

WÊÊÊÊ& to tb® children in the cities or the vil
lages, clean or soiled with the industry 
in mud pies, he is the democrat of demo
crats. They recognize him by ^rustinct.

They say that in his home there is a 
part of the house set aside for the romp- 

| ing of little people who come in to visit 
i him and Lady Laurier. Of an evening 
; during parliamentary recess, when he has 
! finished his appointed duties and done his 
reading, he will come out on the “gallerie” 
with his wife or a friend, or a book, and 
sit there while the children play about 
him. They have their toys, their books, 
their blocks, or their games. They may 

! romp, or pore over their books. Some- 
Southpaw ; times a baby may come to his knee with 

pitcher, who was beaten eleven innings by j * puzzle to ask his advice, the advice of 
Jack Frill, of Jersey City, on Wednesday, 
in Toronto. Killian was secured from 
Detroit.

the Canadian premier, conce. 
important question of how she. 
donkey’s head be put on. AhcTTk 
them, when he can, or if he is too busy, 
probably takes them up on his knee to 
satisfy them until he finishes his conversa
tion or his chapter, and can answer them.

These are some of his “children,” who 
have the privileges of playing about him, 
but on this western tour he has made 
friends with scores of other children who 
may never see him again, but who will 
grow up proud to recall that Sir Wilfrid 
kissed them or shook hands with them, 
admired their toys, or petted their ponies 
—so many ‘years ago.”

7 1

SOME FINAL SUGGESTIONS «
'

i »■̂ W.

ÉII1 7;

*-i m «I* 7
1

ib '
I-: IS

# 4 f*r~
i Clippers.

AB. R H. P.O.
A. Finnamore, c.f.4 0 0 3
McGovern, lb....4 0 0 13
Donnelly, l.f.......2 1 0 1 1 1

! G. Finamore, 2b. .3 0 0 2 1 1
3 10 0 10

0 0 0 2 1
4 0 116 0

0 16 2 1
....3 '00100

K.T ODGING AND BOARDING INFORMATION will be 
cheerfully given both verbally and in printed form at 

the Exhibition Uptown Offices, Bank of Montreal Build
ing, Prince William street (near King.) Telephone Main 
705. Call or ’phone or drop a postal. AccommodaticAsjâ 
a thousand homes extra. A

IN?thJ 
IranKtand VjZ 
*he Pike Æt- 
iclusive oÆyour 

^the Maij^’icket

0 SF- Two young ladies in Calgary wanted to 
snap their cameras at him last week, but 
they were in the crowd at the depot, and 
the chances for the successful working of 
their small kodaks seemed very slim, un
til the premier happening to look down 
saw them. Hon. George Graham saw them 
at the same time, and at a nod from the 
premier gently but firmly opened a space 
through which the two amateurs succeed
ed in making the pictures.

Sir Wilfrid satisfied that they had ob
tained what they wanted, resumed hie 
conversation with the many men who 
stood about him. (

At Melville in Saskatchewan, Sir Wil
frid was chatting with a young doctor.

“You know sir?” said the doctor, 
“your train and a new baby in Melville 
came both at the same time this morning. 
The house was quite near the station and 
the way we knew that you had arrived 
was when the band started to play. The 
mother looked up and asked what that 
was. We told her, and she said: “Well, 
then, his name is to be Wilfrid.”

The premier was delighted.
“What is his fuH . name?” he asked 

laughing.
The doctor produced it from a note

book.
That afternoon a note was sent to the 

mother and a gift to the baby. But it 
would be hard to say whether the most 
pleased of the three people concerned was 
not the premier.

1!

'i Howe, 3b
i Long, s. s.............2
j Smith, p.
! McCarthy, c.........2
| Chase, r.f..

-.7 7

Ifwes served to the 
ies of the WestfieldYOUR SINGLE ADMISSION TICKET 

whole exposition, including Mie C 
grammes, the Bostonia Orchestra. ^ '
shows and Amusement Halls are i 
entrance money. Buy your tickets 
Offices or of authorized uptown agent!

26 2 2 27 13 6
St. John».

AB. R. H. P.O. A, E.
■ 11 0 
5 10

14 0 1
2 6 .0
0 0 2
1 0 0
10 0 
0 0 1
0 4 0

7W-

'is
Neptune, 3b .. . .4 0
Wilson, c............ 3 0
Iott, lb

ton! =
4 0

Ramsey, 2b ... .4 0
Gallagher, s. s. ..4 0
Trites, 1. f............ 4 0
Woods, 1. f............2 1
Riley, c. f 
Peasley, p

Ladies’ Singles.
Misa H. Baird, Hampton, vs. Miss Jes

sie Church, Westfield. Score 3—6, 6—8.
Ladies’ Doubles.

Miss H. Irvine, Mise K. McAvity, 
Hampton, vs. Miss G. Hannah, Miss H. 
Jack, Westfield. Score 3—6, 1—6.

Miss H. Baird, Mrs. P, W. Barnes, 
Hampton, vs. Miss N. Macaulay, Misa B. 
Macaulay, Westfield. Score 1—6, 0—6.

Men’s Singles’
J. D. McKenna, Hampton, vs. Eric 

Thompson, Westfield. Score 4—6, 6—2, 
2—6.

R. Freeze, Hampton, vs. J. Ledingham, 
Westfield. Score 3—6, 4—6.

Men’s Doubles.

ANT STREET CAR PROCEEDING^FROM THE 
NORTHERN END OF THE CITY wiWconvey you to 

the Exhibition buildings. Special servie#day and night. 
Bulletin boards at the main entrances, official programmes 
and the daily papers will announce each day’s proceed
ings-

4 o
3 0

32 1 2 *24 12 4
*No one out when winning run was 

scored:
. Score by innings:
] St. John 
! Clippers

Summary of the game—St. John, N. B.,
. Every Day Club grounds, Saturday, Aug. 

27, 1910—Clippers, 2; St. Johns, 1. Two 
base hit, Smith ; stolen bases, G. Finna- 

! more, Donnelly, McCarthy; first base on 
i errors, St. Johns 3, Clippers 2; bases on 
\ balls, off Smith, 2, viz., Wilson, Woods; off 
| Peasley, 6, viz., Donnelly, G. Finnamore, 
Howe, Long, McCarthy; hit by pitcher, 
Donnelly, Long, Woods; passed balls, Wil
son, McCarthy; wild pitch, Smith; left on 
bases, St. Johns 7. Clippers 5; struck out 

! by Smith, 9, viz., Peasley 2, Riley, Woods, 
■ Trites,Ramsay 2, Iott, Neptune; struck out 
0 by Peasley 5, viz., Chase, McCarthy, Smith, 

Howe. A. Finnamore. Time of game 1.50.
— Umpires, Connolly and McAllister. At

tendance, 2.5007
_ It is announced that boys yill not be 

admitted free at future base ball games 
m on the Every Day Club grounds. Hun

dreds of them have taken advantage of the 
I liberty given them all summer and have 
i repaid the kindness -by being unruly, and

— j swarming at any point where there is the
slightest hint of a disturbance. To avoid 

; such trouble only those who pay will be 
= admitted. This will make the games all 

the more interesting for the grown-up peo
ple who have been annoyed by their con
duct.

I

77
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BIG SHOW OPENS SATURDAY AFTERNOON 3RD 
AT 3 O’CLOCK

ALL ARRANGEMENTS PRACTICALLY COMPLETE.

A GREAT EXPOSITION, RAIN OR SHINE

i .. â I
.

H
__
E. Killian, Toronto’s. new

J.'D. McKenna, J. E. Angevine, Hamp
ton, vs. J, Ledingham, Éric Thompson, 
Westfield. Score 3—6, 4—6/ AMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES AND OTHERS
BISLEY TEAM FOR 

NEXT YEAR AND NOTES 
OF THE D. R. A. SHOOT

G. M. Wilson, R. Freeze, Hampton, vs. 
D. Macaulay, 8. Gregory, Westfield. Score 
1-0. 4-0. meet at the Olympic Club of New York 

tonight.
Harry Mansfield will meet Harry Lewis 

in New York in a 10-round bout on Sep
tember 2. i

It’s pretty hard to think of Sanley Ket- 
chel being a physical wreck. Not so long 
ago he appeared against Porky Flynn, and 
looked great. Ketchel is only 23 years 
old, and has a good chance to return to 
form under' a little discipline.

The match between Tommy Quill and 
Young Loughery at the Armory Club Bos
ton tomorrow is regarded as a good one. 
Loughery is' doing his work at Atlantic 
City and Quill is working energetically at 
Brockton.
Coif

During the play in the Weldon cup 
series at the golf links Saturday, Dr. Ma
gee did one round in 35, which is one less 
than bogey for the nine holes.

Ladies’ Championships.
Thirty-two entries have been received by 

the secretary of the Maritime Ladies’ Golf 
Association for the annual championship 
meet which opened on Humphrey golf 
linksj Moncton, this afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
The St..John entries are Misses Mabel 
Thomson, Mary Robertson ; Halifax entries, 
Mrs. Hansombody (present champion), 
Misses Uniacke, Bauld,
Mrs. ^Mitchell; Truro, Mrs. Yorstoti, Mrs. 
J.’ Stanfield, Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. Fleming; 
Amherst, E. N. Rhodes, Mrs. Bonnyman; 
Charlottetown, Mrs. Hyndman, Mrs. Stew
art, Miss Bartlett. The Humphrey Club 
has twelve ladies entered and the Monc
ton club three.

Mixed Doubles.
Mrs. G. M. Barnes, G. M. Wilson, 

Hampton, vs. Miss B.- Macaulay, George 
Keeffe, Westfield. Score 6—5, 5—0, 2—6.

Miss H. Baird, J. E. Angevine, Hamp
ton, vs. Miss J. Church, Miss N. Macau
lay, Westfield. Score 4—6, 6—5, 3—6.

Miss H. Irvine, J. D. McKenna, Hamp
ton, ve. Miss J. Likely, J. Ledingham, 
Westfield.. Score 2t-6, 5—6.
Aquatic

THE LYRIC.
The management consider this week's 

vaudeville programmes at the Lyric to be 
the best yet. Everyone knows this is say
ing a good deal, as all are aware of the 
high class attractions presented at this 
bouse during the summer months. To 
open this week of good things, Zinka, a 
musician, who has never failed to please 
Wherever he has appeared, will be se.n, 
starting this afternoon together with his 
Merry. Widow Dancing Doge. They are 
claimed to be exceptionally clever arid will 
go through a number of highly entertajfi- 
ing dances. Feilowidg this novelty yA-Ill 
come McDonald & Company in a t 
performance with electricity. " 
knowledge coneernipg the powe 
tricity declare thej perfoimançi 
Donald to be a 
tares to be shown today wiÿ/represent the 
best obtainable in the picture market.

AMUSEMENTS The D. R. A. meet which wae brought 
to a close on Saturday was the best yet 
held in Canpda. The plum of the meet, 
the governor general’s gold medal, and 

$20l>’ which goes with it, was won by 
Corp/ Roberts of Toronto. * Captait! 
Fo/fies of Chatham will be the only, mari
time province man on the Bisley team 

Tnext year. A feature of the meet was thé 
good shooting of the cadets.

The first twenty who conaitute the team

[B Re-opens Wednesday the

COMPLETELY RENOVATED and REFURNISHED St. John Boat Cltib Sports.
The St. John Boat Club had a very suc

cessful outing on Saturday and Sunday. 
The party consisting of twenty-seven boa ta 
left a 6 o’clock Saturday evening and pro
ceeded up the river, where they anchored 
for the night. Several large fires were 
made, and these with fireworks and other 
illuminations made a cheerful appearance.

No move wap made on Sunday till 0 
o’clock, when the entire fleet went up riv
er to Craig’s Point, thence to the Nar
rows and then forming into two divisions 
went down river to their anchorage.

The following is the list, of the motor* 
boat events Saturday: Ffrtt race, 35 foot 
dale, at 2 o’clock—Fred, Feama, time al
lowance 45 minutes; Skidoo;

25 foot class—Sagwa, time allowance 30 
min. <13 aeo.—Byron C„ Miamus, Pioneer, 
Only, Guy D., Royal, Phillis, Latour. ,

Speed boat class, at 4 o'clock—Wahwa- 
htaysee, Grayling, Pheonix,

SURPRISES IN STORE ! ! EVERYTHING NEW ! dii,T

'** .are:
Col. Sergt. Freeborpj 13th, 358) "S.' Sgt. 

Armstrong, 13th, 357; rte. Vfif 3. Clifford, 
10th R. G., 356; Lieut. F. H, Morriçr.
356; Corp. H. R. Robertson, lOtli R.__
355; Maj. W. L. Ross, 11th Dragoons,354 ; 
Lieut. A. J. Meiklejohn, 43rd, 354 Pte. A. 
R. Carmichael, 103rd, 353; Sgt. Inst. Bails, 
noth It. G., 353; Pte. F. Bibbie, 77th, 353; 
Sgt. H. W. Paterson, 43rd, 352; Lieut. 
Spittal, No. 5 C. A. S. C., 352; Sgt. M. 
Hall, G. G. F. G., 352; Maj. McLaren, 91st, 
352; L. Corp. Tramer. R. C. R., 351; Sgt. 
A. Martin. 103rd, 351; Lieut. W, Morricr, 
18th M. R., 351; Lieut. C. Milne. 6th D. 
C. O. R., 350; Sgt. O. R. Moscrop, 6th D. 
C. O. R„ 350. a &tO>v 

The two highest waiting men are Sg&~* 
F. Guthus, 43rd, 350; Oajttj W. E. Fçrbç^ 
73rd, 340. Captain Killatt), 76th,

We Couldn’t Improve . the Show, So We Improved the House. tilling
n ef 

'<>f tlec- 
of Ma

rvellous on€. The pic-

National League.
7 At Chicago—Chicago, 10; New York, 2.

At Cincinnati—Philadelphia, 8; Cincin
nati, 2.

At St. Louis—Boston, 5; St. Louis, 6.
Return of J.W. MYERS I OTHER FEATURES! SQthy-p

G.,

DOORS OPEN 6.30--W WATCH THE PAPERS. Eastern League.
At Montreal—Baltimore, 5; Montreal, 3 

(10 innings.)
,r THE ÜTSTQUE.

*■ Each succeeding programme at the 
Unique these days seems to ,be better than 
the last, and the one for tqday, it is prom
ised, will be no exception Ao this. Among 
the numbers billed is ‘/The Heart of a 
Sioux,” a Lubin Indiai/ tale containing 
many dramatic incide 
zest to the film, but < 
on the main theme 
dian girl for her tead 
tural bits 4of charming scenery, this film 
will be foupd to be in excellent one. “A 
Visit to the Londoif Zoo” is an especially 
interesting subject, Allowing many features 
to be found there./ Three real live come
dies, “Betti’s P 
and ‘An E^c
opportunity for /laughter, some of the 
complication^ lieyig uproariously funny. 
Mr. Shermah wyl enter updn another 
week, singing a charming love ballad, “Give 
Me Thy Loie.’y

; At : the, Border
TODAY

ZINKA. FUXB4reVuÏSêLHi9
Merry Widow Dancing Dogs

At Calais Saturday the Dover-Foxcroft 
team won from the home nine 8 to 7i 
On Tuesday the Thistlee of St. Stephen 
and Calais team will play on the Calais 
diamond.

V c
Stairs, Faulkner, ijts. which Will add 

kert little influence 
he Love of the In- 
er. Told amid na-

THUR. FRI. ii SAT. 1 The Greatest Yet | THUR., FRI. & SAT. 
MCDONALD & CO. IN THRILLING

Tennis
St. John Players Badly Beaten.

The St. John tennis players were bad
ly beaten by the Rothesay club at Rothe
say Saturday afternoon. Three matches 
were held, one for mixed doubles, 
ladies’ doubles and one for men’s doubles. 
He St. John players were defeated in all 
three matches. The following are the 
scores:

33th;.’St. Marys Are Winners •
At the second M. P. A. A. A. cham

pionships held on Halifax harbor on Sat
urday, the -maritime four-oared champion
ship was won by the St. Marys club 
crew. Jack O’Neil, the single scull cham
pion of America, was m the winning ’ ... . , ,. ,. .
boat. The struggle with the North Stars TxZ? ‘I" ^,tur.dBy by „ nv 
last year’s champions, was a great one. | Montreal. The team will likely go o 
Of the five events St. Mary’s captured **Ush Columbia to try for the Mmto 
three firsts and a second.

Mona Gets the Cup.
In thè third race for the Carter’s Point 

trophy, sailed on Saturday, the Wabeno 
won first place with the Chinook second 
and Mona third. This was the deeididng 
race but the Mona, owned by John Frod- 
sham, having the best average in the 

"series of three races wins the trophy. The 
successful boat had a first, second arid 
third to her credit, the Chinook a first 
and a second, and the Wabeno, a first.

Eledrical Sensation
was

with 346.
In the extra series aggregate, Lieuten-, 

ant Smith 67th. Wodstock, was one ot 
the money winners.

raflks,” “A Good Time,” match Captain Forbes, Chatham, was 
iting plouse” will offer many sixth, winning $5.

Most of the New Brunswick men are 
home after the D. R. A. meet in Ottawa. 
In all they captured $400 in prize money. 
Sergt. Sullivan of the. O. S. C. here was 
the largest individual winner, getting $50. 
He said that the conditions were not all 
favorable to St. John men, the light be
ing very tricky and it blew almost con
tinually. The new target at 500 yards was 
not looked on with favor by New Bruns
wick men. It is in different colors and 
Sergt. Sullivan says that one has to be a 
crack shot before he can get a good score.

one for
Defiance of Electric Chair. The Duel of Fire. Napkin set on Fire by Tongue. 
___________ WONDER OF THE TWENTIETH CENTURY___________

UNEXCELLED PICTURE PROGRAMMES

fn the revolver
Lacresee

The lacrosse championship of Canada

Mixed Doubles.
Miss M. E. Robertson and P. S. Greg

ory vs. Miss Trueman and W. E. Angus;

f O 1X/I IMG * l'f.ill.L, «j c. FU*
^ ve. Miss K. Hazen and C. F. Inches;

■ score, 2 to 6, 10 to 8 and 6 to 2.

The Annette Killerman FaiïlOUS Oiyfqd ÇHS
Direct From “Dreamland” Coney Island, \Jiere 1 ^M^andnH. (^Barnaby'"scorc^i To ei

Have Been The Sensation of The 8 jdFairweather and J. H. A. L.

Agn tfft I fit h Skinner; score, 8 to 6 and 6 to 3.
AwlU Miss McAvity and F. Fairweather vs.

Miss K. Trueman and A. D. Myrkel; 
score, 6 to 4, 3 to 6 and 6 to 1.

Mrs. W. A. Harrison and J. R. Thom
son vs. Miss N. Barnaby and W. A. Lock
hart; score, 6 to 3 and 6 to 3.

Miss 8. Robertson and W. A. Harrison 
vs. Miss ( E. McLaren and Mr. Dobbie; 
score, 6 to 4, 4 to 6 and 7 to 5.

Miss Davidson and Rev. W. R. Hibbard 
ve. Miss G. Schofield and E. A. Sturdee;

| score, 6 to 2, 5 to 7 and 4 to 6.
Mrs. W. A. Allison and M. McKay vs. 

Mrs. W. H. Harrison and W. H. Har
rison; score, 6 to 2 and 6 to 1.

Miss N. Fairweather and T. Gilbert vs. 
Miss Barnes and E. Alward; score, 6 to 
3 and 6 to 2. ’

10 to 1 in favor of Rothesay.
Ladies’ Doubles.

Miss C. Schofield and Miss J. Trueman 
vs. Mrs. Clinch and Mrs. Trueman; score, 
6 to 3 and 6 to 1.

Mrs. J. R. Thu m and Mrs. W. II. 
Harrison vs. Misses .Macaulay; score, 0 to 
7, 4 to 6 and 7 to 6.

Misses Hazen vs. Miss M. E. Robertson 
and M. L. Fairweather; score, 4 to 6, 6 to 
3 and 6 to 4.

Mrs. J. Fairweather and Miss McAvity 
vs. Miss McKenzie and Miss K. Trueman ; 
score, 4 to 6 and 2 to 6.

Misa S. Robertson and Miss A. David
son vs. Miss Barnaby and Miss K. Scho- 

: field; score, 6 to 2, J to 7 and 2 to 6.
Mrs. W. S. Allison and Miss N. Fair- 

weather vs. Mrs. Harrison and Miss E. 
McLaren; score, 6 to 0, 7 to 9 and 7 to 5.

j
cup.

THE ATHLETIC WORLD 'HE STAR.
Tonight at Star theatre. North End, one

The August number of the “Athletic of.„thKe b,e.st Biograph pictures ever made 
txr „ . ...i p «rw TW». ; will be the chief feature. It ifl the thru-Wor d a new title far. »ut ling story of “The House With the Clos-
ada, has just been received. It contains

i numerous articles, treatises and illustra- ®£er‘e wi„ {ut of exfitcment after 
lions of the various sports that are today £ ,e“tbtionf Jn ,ld,1]t,An t0 this the
T»thJtSÆ“"w. À.” Can- rtt“rhat °f D,X°n'S "

^ian Wheelman’s Association ” by Frank „„ an4 Hegairied.” Of a melo-
Hyde, gives a full and detailed account ! ,iraniatic character the /icemc storv “The 
Of the invention and use of the jncycle, s ler-g Game-> wiu w.nd up the whole 
with interesting and valuable information j hour of new pic{ures./Miss Vivian King 
concerning the pbysicd, social and ex- wi], ai and th(re /)„ ^ good mu6ic. 
ecutive history of the €. W. A., as well THF/GEM
as a number of illustrations of the vari- The bi„ for opening show at the 

clubs organized throughout the Dom- Gem theatre thie week haB been very
British Columbia lYack Athlet- fu]L. selected, and it is expected to give 

ies, by John P. Sweeney, is also very in-1 pleasure and satisfaction to all whd wit- 
teresting, and gives a brief account of th, negs ft The picture productions number 
western runners, • also the pictures and gve> an(t aside from thf orchestral music, 
names of some who have won honors. |an(j ^he singing, are features in them- 
Others such as The Wane of Athleticism aelveg. The chief filifi is1 from the Pathe 
‘Earl Greys Faith m Canadians, ‘Is gtudios, and is entitled Under Both Flags, 
there too much sport, etc., etc., are good a gtorv *£ the Amencan civil war, replete 
and interesting articles, that should be j ^ith scqncs and action of intense dramatic 
widely read. j in tercet," The battle in this picture is es-

One noticeable characteristic about thie | pecially realistic, /and a splêndid piece of 
publication is that .since it went into ths ; gtagc work. Tl* film. Elephants in Tn- 
hands of V\. J. Taylor, Limited, Wood- |(ba> js jnstructiVe, besides being exception- 
etock, Ontario, each issue has shown a : ally interesting. Plenty of comedy is 
marked improvement over its predeces-1 shown in they film, Two Maids, while ihe

I remaining nflinbers, The Barrel 1 Jumper, 
Besides the change of title, the size and Her 'First Adventure, will be found

Prince Edward Island this year carried 
off the honors in heavy artillery. The 
Eighth battery of the Fourth Charlotte
town Artillery took first in the grand ag
gregate with 624 and the Ninth Battery 
of the same place came second. The 
Fourth Battery of the 3rd New Bruns
wick Brigade was fifth, with 533 points.

also /a straight little
The RifleSt. Andrews Rink : Sept. St. John City Rifle Club.

The St. John City Rifle Club had a 
match on their range Saturday afternoon. 
The conditions Were very favorable but 
the attendance was rather small, many of 
the club being away in Ottawa. The fol
lowing are the scores:

Class A—

Watch For Future Announcement

ous care-inion. MORNING NEWSThe Heart, of a 
Sioux

OVER THE WIRES200 500 600 Tl. 
.30 35 32 
.29 33 34 
.29 32 28 
.31 29 26 
.29 28 26

INDIAN
TALE

R. A. C. Brown, $1..
E. R. Murray, spoon
N. J. Morrison.........
R. J. Smith............
D. Conley................
Maj. S. S. Wetmore.............. 27 28 28

28 80 25

The British torpedo boat destroyer Suc
cess and torpedo boat No. 13 were blown 
ashore on the Scotch coast by a gale on 
Saturday. It is thought the latter is con
siderably damaged.

The bark Kingdom, with “Elijah” San
ford and party of Holy Ghosters on board 
is reported ashore on Mud Island, off Yar
mouth, and may be a total loss. The pas
sengers and crew are encamped on the is
land and negotiations are under way for 
trying to tow the vessel off the rocks. 
Tug boat owners refuse to act unless they 
are paid in advance.

William Dudley, a seaman on the 
.schooner Jessie Hart, anchored six mile 
below St. Stephen, walked overboard in 
his sleep on Saturday night and was 
drowned. He was twenty-eight years old 
and leaves a wife and three children.

Daniel McKenzie, of Montreal, aged 42 
night watchman at J. D. Packard

t“THe London Zoo^-Lyr&.nn
BETTY’S PRANKS comedy A GOOD TIME A. Bentley

Results of Spoon Match.
The following art thé results of the 

spoon match of the 3rd N. B. Canadian 
Artillery Rifle Club on the range Saturday 
afternoon:

A Class—

THE EXCITING HOUSE
TRICK FILM

MR. SHERMAN Sings
"GIVE ME THY LOVE”

aor.

STAR”-GREAT BIOGRAPH FEATURE!46 200 50 600 T’l. j is increased and no doubt The Athletic attractive.
29 28 30 87 World hereafter will hold a position sec- j Prof. Titus will sing .“In Dear Old Color- 

ond to none among the Canadian sport- j ado,” and this, with new music by the 
ing publications. One regrettable fact orchestra, will complete a good bill.

29 30 28 87 to be noticed is that very little reference 
to the eastern provinces is made. It may 
be hoped that in future the east will re
ceive due recognition as a promoter of 
Canadian athletics.

In today’s isue of the Times are pub
lished the Canadian amateur records, as 
they are given in the Athletic World.

Copl. Tyner, spoon.. .. ....
B Class—

Lieut. J. D. C. McRobbie,
spoon........................... . ....
C Class-

Signaler Lockhart, spoon...27 23 22 75

“THE HOUSE WITH CLOSED SHUTTERS99

Lost and Regained ”
Abraham Borison. of Nashua, N. H., 

bought a suit of clothes which, he says, 
did not fit him so well as the dealer guar
anteed. So Abraham fastened a sign to 
his back, and on the sign was the follow
ing: “I bought this suit at 
it isnt’ worth 15 cents.” He then walked 
back and forth in front of the indignant 
clothing dealer’s store until the police took 
hini in custody. There being no charge 
against him, his sign was destroyed and 
he was allowed to go.

The Girl of Dixon’s ”
Good Scores Were Made.

The 62nd Fusiliers' Rifle Association con
ducted their monthly cash match on Sat
urday at the range. The conditions were 
good for shooting and some fairly good 
scores were made. The winners were:

A Class—

year, a
& Co's stable Brighton. Mass was found 
yesterday covered iwtli blood and suffering 
from a wound in the head. He died while 
being taken to the hospital. William 
Chamberlain, another watchman in the 
stable is being held on suspicion of having 
caused McKenzie's death.

James A. McKay, aged 41, chief me
chanical inspector for the Burroiigh’ Ad
ding Machine Co., in Maine, was drowned 
yesterday while fishing off Cushing's Is
land, near Portland, Me. He was a son of 
.Tames McKay of Toronto.

Mayor Gaynor of New York, 
moved yesterday _fr 
in Hoboken

Big Scenic Melo-Drama—“ THE SMUGLER’S GAME !”
for $15;Vivian King, in Songs || Good Bright Music I

G. P. R, GETS OPTIONS 
ON OTTAWA PROPERTY

“ UNDER BOTH FLAGS ’’—Pathe War Story 
Elephants In India ”—Performing Peats 

“ Her First Adventure ”—Biograph Drama 
“ The Barrel Jumper ”—Vaudeville Act 
“ Two Maids ”—Lively IMP. Comedy 
Song, Prof. Titus

200 500 600 T’l. 
Sergt. S. Day, spoon .. . .30 34 28 92
Sergt .-Maj. Lamb, $2.............

B. Class—
Sergt. G. W. Hazen, spoon

and into A......................
Col. Sgt. T. J. Russell, $2 and 

into A...................................

30 32 23 85

OPERA HOUSE. In connection with the reported C. P. 
R. property deal here, it is interesting to 
note that the company is securing options 
on about a score of private porperties in 
the west end of Ottawa, adjacent to the 
round-house in Wellington street. It is 
Said to be the intention of the company 
to enlarge that building, or to erect other 
buildings for railway purposes. The op
tions are being secured by an Ottawa real 
estate agent, and practically all the prop
erties desired have been secured. It is 
stated that about $50,000 is the price paid 
for the fifteen or twenty properties.

33 31
Exhibition Attraction

Opening Labor Day Matinee
ilUl28 34

Major Magee, $1.....................28 30
Corp. L. Vincent, $1.. .. . .31 24
Col.-Sgt. Dorman, 75e.,....... 29 30

C Class
ed.-Sgt. Vail, into B........... 27 28

was re- 
Mary’s hospital 

country home in Long 
elt much improved but is still

ll
While breaking eggs preparatory to mak

ing cake. Mrs. Howard Leonard of Mar- 
field Iound in one of the eggs a small chick
en. ( arefuly closing the shell of this egg 
together again, site wrapped the whole in 
cotton and placed it in the sun during thej 
day ami next to the hot water tank that, 
night. The following morning the chicken 1 
showed signs ot life, and by careful nurs
ing developed into a healthy fowl.

COL. EDWARDS HOME IslamThe All Laughter Musical Comedy 
Success

v-'
^tfrweak.

Paul Boyce, a Boston boy, fourteen 
years old, was arrested in Bear River 
terday on the charge of robbing 
her of summer houses in and about Dig-

,Lieut. Col. M. B. Edwards, commandant 
of* the Canadian team at Bisley, this year, 

- i Mrs. Edwards, arrived in the city at 
.oh yesterday, after a very pleasant trip, 

part of which was spent in Germany. The 
commandant was greatly pleased with the 
showing made by the Canadians.

Col. Edwards had the pleasure of meet
ing Lord Roberts at the presentation of 
the Bisley prizes.

□

The Alaskan a num-«St. Andrew’s Church Cadets. ■I
by.P. W. Welsfonl.. 

Corp. H. Dobson
The Ring

27 25 23 
23 31 9

5 Months in Chicago l
3 Months in New York Standing waist deep in the swirling ed

dies of the Sacramento river near Shasta 
Retreat, Calif., W. N. Lynch and Miss 
Violet Pert of Colorado Springs were unit
ed in marriage by a strong-voiced minister 
who shouted out the marriage service from 
a distant bank.

SThe Chinese almanac is said to have the 
Boxing Notes. largest circulation of any book in the

Owen Moran is training at San Rafael j world. Eight million copies of it are edit- 
for his contest with Frankie Burns at Jed and distributed fôr sale in the various 
California. provinces, not a single copy being returned

Willie Beecher and K. O. Brown will to the publishers.

—WITH-

Richard F. Carroll — Gas Veinburg
And a. Real Chorus of Girly Girls

A woman is so anxious to relate the 
bade dream she had that she can hardly 
wait until her husband gets th’TOUgli say
ing grace at the breakfast WùV*

Common sense is more useful than com
mon. I

r

TTVERY TICKET AGENT IN EASTERN CANADA and 
New England has been furnished with full informa

tion regarding Special Excursion and daily rates to the 
St. John Exhibition. The schedule is too lengthy to print 
in newspapers. Lowest possible fares from all points.
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THREE MEN 
UPSET INTO 

THE RIVER

THIS EVENING St. John, August 29, 1910Stores close at 6 o’clock.
Zinka, musical hrtist and other features 

at the T jrie.
Motion pictures and songs at the Star.
Song by Mr. Sherman and picture sub

jects at the Unique.
Moving picture# and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.
Band concert in King Square by the 

Pipers Band. i
Safety Board will meet in City Hall.

Retail Distributors otihe Largest 
, Ladies' Colts, Skirts and Blouses m 

the Maritime Provinces. Have Arrived
i

w Fall Dress Goods I

All-Wool Cheviots, 40 in., at 65c. Special colors: Reseda, 
reen. Forest Green, Navy, Steel Gray, Plum, Aviator Blue, 

and black.
Messaline Cheviote, 48 in., at 76c. yard Colors : Forest 

Green, Navy Blue, Taupe Gray, Aviator Blue, etc.
" Coating Cheviot, 50 in-, at $1.26 yard, in ah new shades. 

Heavy Cheviot Suiting, 48 in., at $1.00 yard, in all new

It will be but a very short time until the Fall chill will be in the air, and then you will 
be scurrying around looking for such necessaries as Fall Underwear, Top Shirts. Sweaters, 
Heavier Socks, Fall Hats and Caps—and of course men and boys too, are always interested in 
neat and dressy Ties, good fitting Collars, and all the little fixtures that add so much to one’s 
comfort. Our Fall Stock is complete in this respect.

50c. to $2 50 
50 to 1.50 
50 to 1.75 
50 to 1.50 
75 to 3.75 
60 to 1.50

Also Trunks, Travelling Bags and Suit Cases.

LOCAL NEWS James Smith, David Magee and 
Michael Ready Out of Boat 
at Belyea’s Point — Ready’s ! 
Plucky Act

Steamer Vrkomendi is charteied to load 
deals at St. John for West Coast of Eng
land at 33 shillings.

All members of the Carleton Cornet 
Band are requested to attend practice to
night at ■ 8 o'clock, sharp.

The Raymond & Whitcomb party from 
Boston that left here on Tuesday last fer 
Prince Edward Island, are expected here 
on the Prince Rupert this afternoon, hav
ing taken the Dv A. R. route from Hali
fax. There are seventeen in the party. .

$1.00 to $3.50 
69c. tp 6.00 
.. 8c. to 60c. 
. 15c. to 50c. 
. 20c. to 75c.

Fancy Vests, .
Umbrellas, ..
Men’s Socks, .
New Neckties,
Men’s Braces,
Collars, 15c., or 2 for 25c and 20c., or 3 for 50c.

Fall Underwear, .. 
White Dress Shirts, 
Soft Bosom Shirts, 
Working Shirts, .. 
Men’s Sweaters, .. 
Boys’ Sweaters, ..

shades. this !Drowning accidents on the river 
summer have been quite frequent, and ; 
another came nearly being added to the j 
list on Saturday evening at Belyea’s Point, ;

St. John Boat !

Special Values in Ladies’ Belts
White Wash Belts, pearl buckles, .. .. 15c. each 
White Wash Belts, at 
Elastic Belts, at .. .
Leather Belts, at .. .
Tucked Silk Belts, at 
Tinsel Belts, at ..

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose, silk embroidery, in tan shades, 
worth 75c. pair, now 35c. pair.

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose in all the new shades and color
ings, Old Rose, Nile, Reseda. Champagne, Pink, Light Blue, 
Cadet Blue, Wine, Navy, Blue, Ashes of Rose, Light Grey, 
Medium Grey, Mulberry, Tans, Paris and Black, Special 
25c. and 30c. pair.

where the fleet of the
25c. Club lay at anchor. Three mémbers of i 

the club, James Smith, David Magee and, 
Michael Ready, were upset from a small j 
tender, and had to battle for their lives' 

The last outing of the Natural History | jn chilling waters. The work of get-; 
Society will be on Thursday afternoon at ting to safety was particularly difficult, 
the grounds of .lames Manchester, Bay as Magee was unable to swim, and had it : 
Shore. Arrangements have been made for, not been for the efforts of Ready, would,i 
a special train on the New Brunswick J ^ j8 thought, have had a very hard time. ! 
Southern railway, leaving Carleton on the The three men were part of the crew ! 
arrival of the 2.40 p.m. boat from the east 0f the steam launch “Mowhawk,” and had ' 
side, and leaving the asylum annex, com- j jll8t pushed off from that craft, when in j 
ing on the return at 7 p.m. I some manner the tender in which they ;

--------------  ! were rowing, was upset, and they were1
j John Frodsham’s salmon boat, Mona, pitched into the river. Smith reached the ' 
j was third in the race on aSturduy at Car- yacht safely, but Ready noticed that Ma
ster's Point, but there was a reason for it. gee Could not swim, and catching hold of j 
She had a good lead and the best position him, the two were pulled aboard a row- ; 
and it looked like her day for first, when boat by Messrs James and Sydney Codner j 
the throat-lalyard snapped and down came an(j George Andrews, after Rçady had : 
the foresail. Even as it was she made ( swam with Magee for quite a distance, 
up part of the time thus lost and finished j As both Ready and Magee are very big 
well. i men, it was no easy task for the young j

-------------— j men in the rowboat, which was already
The old schooner Reporter, that has laid filled with a party, mostly ladies, and the j 

up at the west side for some time, was two were rowed to shore where, by the] 
towed to the beach along the Courtenay heat of a hubç bon-fire, they dried their 
Bay shore on Saturday to be burned. She dripping clothes.
is the property of Edward Lantalum. A---------------- » ».................-
schooner coming in Saturday see.ng the 
vessel high and dry on the beach with a 
crowd about her, took it for granted that 
she had run ashore and the report was 
about the water front th:s morning to 
that effect.

Last evening while Owen Trainor, in 
company with a friend, was returning to 
the city after having spent a day in the 
country, their horse became frightened on 
the Westmorland road and made a quick 
lurch, throwing Mr. Trainor from the 
riage. He received several wounds in hie 
head and fact, and was shakèn up. He 

brought to the city, where he received 
medical assistance. He will be able to be 
around in a few days.

25o.
25c.

.. . 25c.
25c.

Tailoring and Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

* 199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOI King St.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store s I ieasure.

DYKEMAN’S CHAS. H. WILLIAMS 
OF ST. JOHN WEDS 

DARTMOUTH GIRLRAINCOATS
Pretty Wedding Today — Bride j 

Miss Jessie E. Thomson Shute 
—Will Live Here

For The Fall
Our stock is complete and consists of the very newest 

ideas in raincoats.
The New Gabardine Raincoat. This is a combination 

rain or shine coat, positively waterproof, nicely tailored with 
semi-fitting back. Prices from $11.00 to $18.75.

Mercerized Poplin Raincoats, in a large range of color
ings, at $11.00.

*'■*' '"Rubberized Silk Raincoats, in navy and gray, at $10.00.
Uv" —©avert Cloth Rainproof Coats, in dark gray. A fine coat 
j=-tor' tteftdl as it is both a rain and shine coat and the heavy 

cloth makes it very comfortable. Price $9.00
At«$7-50_A Nice Cranenette Coat, trimmed with self

i|<hppiwandl)^ttons, tke regular price of this coat was $9.

We have a few Raincoats in Cravenette, in navy, gray 
and fawn, which we place on sale at $4.50 while they last. 
The regular price is $6.00.

Halifax, N. B., Aug. 29—(Special) — 
Christ church, Dartmouth, was the scene 
of a very pretty wedding in which much 
interest was centered, at 6 o’clock this 
morning. Only immediate relatives were 
present.

The groom was Charles H. Xyilliams, a 
well-known electrical engineer of St. John 
and prominent in musical circles and the 
bride was Miss Jessie Elizabeth Thomson 
Shute, one of Dartmouth’s most popular j 
young ladies and until recently a member j 

’ ‘ i. .. . ./• of the teaching staff of the schools. Rev. i
The long bench in the police cour g j Woodroofe, performed thé ceremony,

morning proved insufficient to accommo This bride was becomingly dressed in 
date the number arrested by the P° ^ ^ firown travelling suit and hat to match, 
since Saturday, on various charges. n an(j gfig carried' a white prayer book. Men- 
order to meet the demand, extra c airs fieisgo}m’8 wedding march was rendered
------ placed alongside the regular benc i. wjth great effect by Mr. John Wilson
Most of the offenders were charged with organifft of thfe church.
drunkenness. Immediately after the ceremony, Mr.

David Ritchie was remanded on a anfj j\fre Williams left by early train for 
charge of assaulting his wife in Erin po^g jn Nova; Scotia and New Bruns-
street, by beating her with his fist. wick. The largë'tiumber of beautiful pres-

Samuel Arsenau was also remanded on en^ included a Moyal Worcester china tea 
a charge of drunkenness and assaulting 8e^. from members of the Christ church 
Evangeles Chriscas, a Greek fruit dealer, c^0ir with whiefh the bride was connected 
of Dock street. The prisoner, it is charg- afi^ a silver padding dish from the 
ed, went to the man’s store on Saturday bers of the Dartmouth teaching staff, 
night, and proceeded to help himself to j Mr. and Mrs. Williams will reside in St. 
some fruit, and when ordered to leave, hitj Jojin. 
the Greek, and was then arrested.

Fines of $4 each or ten days jail, were; iArn?A OflâD Hfi 
imposed on Frank Kenny and George âXrrlII XII Af LII 
Brown, while the penalty waa doubled in nv‘-' 
the cases of Wm. Guthroe, George Wil
liams, George Lauchner, Stanley Brown, 
and George Rolston.

Henry Rogers was fined $8 on a charge 
of using abusive language to a man named 
Greary, and Mary Beckwith was remand
ed on a charge of drunkenness and beg
ging. The woman was too sick to be 
brought into court this morning.

was

POLICE BENCH NOT 
BIG ENOUGH FOR THE 

CROWD THIS MORNING

were

S

mem-

F,A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
59 Charlotte StreetCJ I7-”

T TO ENLARGE PLANTmm

f

BÔY5’ SCHOOL CAPS Have Made Much Progress' 
Since Last May—-Some of Their 
Plans

WE HAVE A FINE ASSORTMENT
Glens, Skull, Golf, Tams and Felts Also a few Straws, regu

lar 50c., sale 23 cents
New Fall Linen Hats, all styles, Cloths, Tams, the

latest. See them.

Since the Asepto Soap Company have: 
ttiken over ttye business of the Welcome1 
Soap Company, on May 1 of this year,they j 
Have doubled the output of the factory, j 
They have under consideration now the j 
addition of another story on the building j 
which will enable them to again double 
the capacity of. the plant. Tfie company | 

T, started the manufacture of Asepto Soap j 
mgs next lhura- Powder about eighLcen months ago. The
|nger a ro3 a ** sale Gf this increased so rapidly that they 
■ standing room purchaeed the Co„ Soap factory aud |

„. , IF 011 M6 a,?e’ started the manufacture of Asepto soap 
ig er egureÆ^an as well. The sale of this soap steadily in-

ere areevogpip creased from the start, and they soon out-
fere -arrrJVw the capacity of the Coll plant. They 
een , j then absorbed the Welcome Soap Com-!

g^e purW® ’ . ’ ; pteny and applied expert knowledge to the
the increased iperfecting of AsePto soap- The>’ rcceiltly 

will be ! imported one of the ingredients from 
1 Spain, and there is no doubt that the 
soap is a very superior article and is in 
addition a valuable antiseptic.

The company is very jubilant over the 
perfecting of this soap and are now dis
tributing through the city their new pre
mium book. This action shows their far
sightedness. Premiums are a feature in the 
soap business, as many of the large con
cerns are using them, but being in this 
case confined entirely to the wrappers the 
securing of a premium is necessarily slow 
for an article of value. But the Asepto 
Soap Company has secured the co-opera
tion of several manufacturers of house
hold articles which are in every day use,

ter of the estate pf James McDonald, re- premium list. In
tired policeman, the w>l wa.s proved He 1 ^ eonsumerPcan‘ in a very short
gives to nis wife, hathenne all h,s es ate > valuable articles. It is
f,or J'f=- aml aftor her .kath to lm two that he can rdy on the goods

borne E^k^of every time, as every article carrying the

He nominates his wife e™c“£x an^ uj Asepto cmnpaT "and They ‘will not 
was sworn m as such. Hetil estate ,s $2 oOO article t0 be listed that ca„-
personaUy »l.m°. JT. £ Lt be recommended by them. The pre-

In the e * J , Tn roiums given are all guaranteed. Arrange-
a return of citation to pass accounts, in 6 .the absence of Homer D. Forbes applies- are bel”8 completed with other
tne aostnee u i , . ,, large concerns to take on the coupons andbon was made on h,s behalf for post- ; ^ a short time the
ponement. Th- hearmg was portponed ae-,“aepto c^mpany wffl he jn a position to
cordingly unti » >> 1 I 0ffcr a iarger liçt of premiums. Additions’’■iSZrzt’&tts. - r $vg 4 rr*.1:;' "a«• A; » J- A. B„, ,.d 3ÏJ"à*
nnrnd S. Ritchie aie proctors for others ^ thok ,)t Today the companyV travel- 
interested. atart for different parts of cAiada to

push the sales of their soap. m

EsFAMOUS DIVINF

MELBA SALE TOMORROW
Plan Opens at Eight O’clock Sharp 

—Halifax Making a RecordFor Girls:

Halifax, where Melha^ 
day, is giving the 
ception. Every sealyid 
are sold, likewise e^y c 
the latter at Ij 
St. John price! 
items to be r 
sale—first, fl| 
the limit foi 
that no tick 
cash accompaflpng. 
seating capacity, 
afforded ail who wish 
concert. J

The management 
becoming general that only those who can 
make it convenitne to be at the sale early, 

get tickets. There will be room for 
all, and those who should absent them
selves simply because seats in certain por
tions of the bouse are unavailable, would 
be making a mistake .of a ^lifetime.

Anderson © Co.
Manufacturing Furriers

55 Charlotte Street
»

it

W L
dation 
hear the great

ilCCO

SALE OF d deplore the idea

GIRLS’ CASHMERE HOSIERY can

We have placed on sale today a limited 
quantity of Plain Knit Cashmere Hose in 
sizes 6 1-2, 7 and 7 1-2 only. These Stock
ings were 32c. to 35c. a pair regular.

Sale price 23c.

FORMER POLICEMAN LEFT 
AN ESTATE OF $3,500

S. W. McMACKIN
835 Main Street.

$5$5
DIED IN EAST BOSTON

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
Young Man Was Soon to Be Mar

ried to Miss Tracy of Carleton
If people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

tte Keller-
lexhibi- 

i swim-

It i# announced that thee 
man Famousi Diving eirls  ̂
engagement in St. JohilduriiJ 
tion. These beautiful Bud gr 
mers and divers have pieen t 
this season at “Dreai 
and it seems that a

In Eaflt Boston, on the 23rd inst., after 
a short illness. Arthur A., son of the late 
Docitey and Elizabeth Bona, died, leaving 
five sisters and one brother to mourn their 
sad loss.
Cape Breton for interment. A particularly 
sad feature of this death is that he was 

he married to Miss 
daughter of Thomas Tracey, West St. 
John.

nd,” Coney Island 
e treat is in store 

for all who see them.I It is said thy give 
sixteen performances * day.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS The body was forwarded to

Manchester Robertson Allison,527 Main Street
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.1Telephones:

Mr. and Mrs. Roberts desire to thank 
their friends tor njnch kindness and sym
pathy in their recent bereavement.

Agnes Tracey,Office, Main 6S3. 
Reeidenee, Main 793.

to

Travelling Requisites ââ

Brand New Leather Hand Bags, Suit 
-Cases, Trunks, etc.

All the necessary things to make the trip comfortable 
will be found in this great exhibit of going-away goods. 
Our constant aim is to make this service an efficient and 
instantaneous aid to hurried travellers. We give our cus
tomers the benefit of a wide experience in what we deem 
best for their interest. Just Consider These Offerings:

Hand Bags, practical shapes for all uses in the 
newest grains of leather.

Karatol Cases, 22 to 26 in., .. .. $2.00 to $3.50

Real Leather Cases, 18 to 26 in., $4.25 to $23.75

Our Special Value Real Leather Suit Case, 24 
in., at $4.25, is by far the best that has ever 
been offered in St. John.

Split Leather, 12 to 16 in., .. .. $1-70 to $2.65

Real Grain Leather, 12 to 16 in., $3.50 to $6.50

Best, Grain Leather, 16 to 20 in., $6.75 to $20.00

English Brief Bags, in real cowhide,
12 to 16 in.,..............................

English Club and Kit Shapes, real cowhide,
14 to 20 in.,

Suit Cases, popular, convenient and durable. 

Matting Cases, 18 to 26 in.,

Trunks, the best value in Canada, most reliable 
kinds, made expressly for us, only the best 
of materials being used by careful and ex
pert workmen.

Steamer Sizes, 32 to 36 in.,

Regular Sizes, 32 to 36 in., .... $3.25 to $21.00

Special orders taken for Bureau and Wardrobe 
styles.

$2.00 to $6.75

$5.00 to $15.00
$4.76 to $14.60

$2.10 to $4.75

Hard Fibre Cases, 22 to 26 in., .. $1.20 to $4.75
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

» 0{

That Browns will be prominent if not predominate in Men’s Fall Fashions Is 
indicated.

Our first shipment of new fall suitings is now on exhibition In our Men’s Custom 
Tailoring Shop. They are as handsome as we have ever seen for a season's opening.

Oak Hall custom-made clothing for men is of the kind that carries with it some
thing more than mere clothing quality and fit.

Custom-made clothing falls of success unless It has built into it the individual 
expression of the wearer. It Is the highest development of the art of clothing men.

. $18.00 to $30.00 
30.00 to 35.00i9.fl34.oo
5.00 to 8.00

Men’s Business Suits to measure 
Men’s Evening Dress Suits to measure .
Men’s Frock Suits to measure 
Men’s Top Coats to measure 
Men’s Trousers to Measure .

A good time to make your selection is now—and have it made later if you do not

. 25 5.00'

s

need it at once.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

x

AUGUST 29. 191Œ

FIRST SHOWING OF OUR

New Fall Suitings
9’Of

When At The Exhibition You Will Have a 
Chance To Examine All Ranges>

There will be no better chance for purchasers of stoves 
and ranges, to examine all kinds, and judge for yourself 
than at the Exhibition. You will find all the leading stove 
firms around the same place. For the GLENWOODS you 
will be made welcome at our booth, whether you want to 
purchase or not. It is always a pleasure for our clerks to 
show the workings of the Glenwood Ranges, to show you 
how the nickel fastens on the sliding grate, the divide oven 
bottom, the roomy .clean-out door, the direct draft with a 
short handle, divided centres, and to answer all questions 
you may want to ask. Examine all ranges and you will find, 
that the Glenwood Ranges are equal to any range made in 
Canada today. Made and sold by

-x

fit

McLEAN. HOLT & CO.
M1 LEAN HOLT » Cf 155 Union Union
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